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CATTLE.'

V; B. Aowev Box 103, TODeka, Kans.
Breeder and sfilpper of Poland-China hogs, Jersey

cattle, S. L.Wyandotte chickens. Eggs In season. Po1a.:I:1d.-Cl::I..:i:l:1a. HOK-.
Herd headed by I Know Perfect 48268 0., sired by

Chief I Know 87167 O. A few gilts for sale, also two

2·year·old sows that will be bred forAugust or Septem·
ber farrow and one S·year·old .sow by King Brecken·
ridge. W. E. NICHOL8, 8edgwlck, Kans.

II, CEDAR SUMMIT
POLAND-OHINA STOCK FAB••

Only choicest Individuals reserved for breeding

�urp?lles. J. M. GILBERT, Busby,Elk County, Kans.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JER8EY8

Contains breeders of the leading strilns. We have

lome line summer and fall pigs to sell atmoderate

price.. J�B. DAVI8, Fairview,
Kans.

PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS

THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE.

CHAS.A. SCHOLZ, Proprtetor,
. FRANKFORT, KANS.

':"_�,l>'"
,.

POLAND';CHINAS. ::i!� �:d8::!� PEDIGREED POLAN.D-CHINA HOGS.

F'a.r1CY Stra.J.r18. Ol:'�:do�b�:�eg�?[.���JOJe��.�l'?:I��:J'��s.:s:"��Jh:
DIETRICH 11& SPAULDING, Richmond, lias. choice lot of September, October and November, 1900,

pigs for sale cheap. Write me for prices on what you
want.

SWINE.

D. TROTT
ABILENE, KANS., famous Du

roc-Jerseys and Poland-Chinas

Cherokee, Kansall.M. H. ALBERTY,

Duroc-Jerseys. ,

100 head for this year's trade; all eligible
to record.

. MAPLE AVENUE HERD ��,�:.ef�'s.
DUROC-JERSEYS Farm 2 miles west of

• city on Maple Ave.

Riverside Kerd of Poland-China Swine.
Commodore Dewey No. 46187 head of herd. aBBlsted

by a grsndeon of Missouri's Black Chief. Young stock

tor sale reasonable. All stock recorded free.
,

M. O'BRIEN, Liberty, Kans.

DUROC· JERSEY SWINE - REGISTERED.

Three extra nne males left; one September, and

two October farrow. Prtces away down to close

out. NEWTON BROS., Whiting, Knns.

CHERRY GROVE FARM DUROCS,

From best prtze-wtnners. One spring boar, atso fall

and winter pigs for sale.

WARE 11& POCOKE, Station B, St. Joseph,Mo.

D. L. BUTTON, North
Topeka, Kans., Breeder of

Improved Chester Whites.

Stock For Sale.

Farm Is two miles northwest

Of Reform Scho'ol.

',.

"

------1

T. A. HUBBARD,
ROME, KANS .• Breeder 01

POLAND-CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two hundred head. All ages. 25 boars and 45 sows

ready for buyers.

Ridgeview Farm Herd of

Large English Berkshires

Verdigris Valley Herd

PO�AND-CHINAS.

Large-boned, Prtze-wlnnlng. We have for sale 80

bead of fall pigs-the best grown out lotwe ever raised.

!t�eca��af�:.nl�eh�!�� ��Se��f�h�� :�l�to�h:uf����O��
dt tor next fall's shows. Prices reaaonsble. Notblng
but good ones shipped on orders.

WAIT &I; EAST, Altoona, Kans.

SHORT-HORN BULLSFOR SALE D. P. NORTON'S S�ORTHORNS,
A few choicely bred young bU11�,apring yearllnga, for Dunlap, Morris Co., Kansas.

Bale at ve'! reasonable'prlces.
Aloo 2 Shropshire and Bre'eder of PURE-BRED SHORT-HORI CATTLE,

1 cross-bre Shropshlre·Cotawold buck. Addreos '

JAMES C. STONE,Leavenworth, Kans. Herd BaD, Imported British L1oa, 133692;

YOUNG STOCK - FOIt - SALE.

Maple Leaf Herd of Thoroughbred S'l 0 eek H d
SHORTHORN OATTLE

1 ver r er

And POLAND CHINA SWINE. SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Farm Is 2 miles south JAMES A. WATKINS, GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 13091Slu service, a Bon of

of Rock Island depot. Whiting, Kans. the tl,l00 cow Gwendollne �th. Best Scotch, Bates

and American families represented.
Also breedM. L. SOnERS, Altoona, Kans.

SWINE.
CATTLE.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS ha. some

extra line oprlng gilts, some January gllta, and

sowo 18 months, bred to Sen. I Know, he by Perfect I

Know; and some nice fall boara by Sen. I Know and

U. S. Toc. Addreoo F. P. MAGUIRE,
Haven, Reno Co•• Kans.

POLLED DURHAMS
10 bulls from 6 to 110
montho. A few re

males. All otock recorded free In two records. Correa

pond at once betore too late. A. E. BURLEIGl!!.
Knox'Clty. Knox Co., 111.0.

POLLED DURHAMS 1 �ms'lIr��l;�:to1��
largeot as well as the

best Scotch bred Polled Durham herd Of cattle In the

United Stateo. 1Jr150 Flne Duroe-Jersey FlglI.
F. F. FAILOR. New,on,.lowa.

A FEW POLALD-OHINA PIGS
FOR SALE.

Fine Individuals. "Chief I Know" and" Look Me

Over" strains. R. J. Conneway, Edna, Kans.

Mound Valley Herd of POLAND·CHINAS
Hao some show gilts bred to 1. B. Perfection (25172 S.).
Others bred to Black U. S. Best (21767). Aloo atlne lot

fall pigs for sate. Price. reasonable.

W.P.WIMMER 11& SON,MoundValley,Kans.

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARM
1,800 acres. Pure-bred otock only. Herefords, Poland

Chinas, Light Brahmas and Belgian ·hareo. Stock of

all kinds for oale. Pedigreed hares, 12.
O. B.WHITAKER, Proprietor,

Shady Bend, Kansas.STAIIDARD HERD OF

Registered Duroo-Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co., Kana.

Herd headed by Big Joe 7S6S, and others. Choice pigs
of both sexea for sale; pairs and trios not related.

S C. B. Leghorn eggs.

Norwood Shorthorns. :�r��e�����
Sir Charming 4th at head of herd. Cruickshank top

eroaaes on best American families. Young otock tor

sale..
SUNNYSIDE HERD, OF

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF

Registered Polapd-Chinas.
HIRAM SMITH, Colwich, Sedgwick Co., Kans.

Headed by the grand boars Black Chfef 42567, Ideal

U. S. 43259, and assisted by Perfect I Am Vol. XXIII,

���n���e�;o:':'1.����1 ��';, ��?edl!1��n��� ��':,g�1�!
selected sows of themoat noted prtze-wtnntng families.

A I������I�� f�ilc����;��:ae�c�hlgvlted.

ROCKY HILL SHORTHORNS.

Herd headed by Sempstress Valentine 157069, Bon of

St. Volentine 21014, and Mayor 12H229, grandson of Imp.
Salamis and Lord Mayor. Young IJUUs for sate.

J. F. TRUE & SON. NewJDan, Kans.

A. D. SEABS & BROS., - - LeOD, Iowa.
,

SHORTHORN.S. .

2d Grand Duke of Ha·zelhurat 11!OO91 heads the herd.

HEREFORD 8ULU FOR BALE.
Five reglotered bulls, choicely bred, their sires being

Lincoln 47095 by the great Beau Real and Klondike

72001 by the Beau Brummel bull, Senator. Their dam.

are daughtero of Stonemason, Star Grove 1st, and Lin·
coin. Iwill price them very low to an early Inqnlrer·

Addreos ALBERT DILLON. Hope, Kau.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle'
The Oldelt and Largelt In the United Statel.

Splendid recently Imported bullo at head of herd.

Registered animals on hand tor sale ·at reasonable

f�l�e:n:i:I�:���sAII�'::f?o���:�.,a:n�I!���!:'T::,e::
S. Anderson, Manager, there; or

ANDERSON. FINDLAY,'Prop'" Lake Forest;lII.

High Class Duroc-Jersey Swine.
Can ship on Santa Fe, Frisco and Missouri PaclOc

railroads.

J. F. STODDER, Bnr(len, Cowley Co., Kans.

BLACK DIAMOND STOCK FARM

Shorthorns and Poland-Chinas.
Two good bulls, Scotch·topped, 7 and 11 months old.

A good lot of fall boars, and young sows bred for

September farrow. Prompt response to Inquirers.

O. E. MORSE " SONS, Mound City, Kans.

Breed the Horns off by using a

RED POLLED BULL.

CHAS. FOSTER & SON, ::'�����K•.
Breeders of Red Polled Cattle, Herd Headed by

powTt� �1ze'�I��'I��edL�;�tg��:�����ale.

Prospect Park Herd of

Thoroughbred Poland-Dhlna Hogs
Perfect We Know, a son of Chief I Know, the sweep

stakes boar at the Omaha Exposttlon, at head Of herd.

J. H. TAVx.."OR.
Telepone address t RHINEHART,

Telegraph addre.s f Pearl,
Kans. KANSAS.

Pure Bred Poland-Chinas
I have 25 choice October pigs that I will sell tor 110

and 112.50 for thc next SO days, sired by Corwin I Know

18443, and Hadley U. S. 20186; dams equally as well

bred, all good colors. I am also booking orders for

����": ������s�hg�4�lfs�d �ly L��:sn �:�:f��;.r�e::�
small fancy ears. Come and see tbem or write.

JOHN BOLLIN. Kickapoo, Leavenworth Co., Kans.

Express Office, Leavenworth. '

REGISTERED HEREFOROS.
THOS. EVANS, BREEDER,

Hartford, Lyon County, Kansas.

-SPECIAL OFFERINGS- "

FOR SALE - Four yearling bulls one Imported

4·year·old bull, a few young cows and heifers.

CATTLE. Recorded Hereford
FOR SALE.

Bulls
ENGLISH HED POLLED CATTLE-Pure·bred young

stock for Bale. Yonr orders soltctted, Address L.

K. Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. Mention

this paper when writing. The get of Marmion 66646 and AnxietyWilton A-45611,
10 to 24 montbs old. These 'bulls are large, and good
Individuals, and of the best of breeding. Inspection
Invited. ' ,

Fred. Cowman, Lost Springs, Kans.
Breeder (not dealer) of Heretord Cattle.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Some nne young

stock, 20th Enrl ofValley Grove at head of herd, for
sale. Breeding of the best, In color unexcelled.

Address F. C. KINGSLEY,
Dover; Shawnee Co., Kans.

Higb·Class Poland-China Hogs
ROSEDALE HERD OF HOLSTEINS.

C. F. STONE, PROPRIETOR, PEABODY, KANS.

Home of Empress Josephine 3d, champion cow of the

Jno. D. Marshall, Walton, Harvey Co., Kans., ;��I�gb���bae:�shr.:I���!����:I�.rlnce
at head of herd.

====126:-=====

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS,
o. E. LEONARD, BELLAIR, MO.

Breeds large-sized and growthy hogs with good

bone and fine finish and style. FOR SALE-Thirty

October and November gilts and 15 boars, also 100

spring pigs, sired by Miles Look Me Over 18879.

Prices right. Inspection and correspondence in

vlted.

R. S. Cook, Wichita, Kansas,
BREEDER OF

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
The prlze·wlnnlng herd of the Great West. Seven

prizes ..t the World's Fair. The home of the greatest

breeding and prize·wlnnlng boars In the West, such as

Banner Boy 23441, Black Joe 256OB, World Beater and

King Hadley. FOR SALE-An extr.. choice lot of

rlchly·bred, wel):�arked pigs by these noted slreo and

ont ot thirty' live extra-Ierge, rlchlY'bred aows. Inapec
tlOll or cOrre'PD!ldence Invited.

RED POLLED OATTLE

..
LARGEST HERD IN AMERICA.

S. A. CONVERSE,

PROPRIETOR, IMPORTER and BREEDER,

CRESCO, HOWARD CO., IOWA.

:Males and females for sale. Inspection especially
Invited. Lavender Viscount 124755, the champion bull

of the National Show at Kansas City, heads tbe herd.

ED. PATTERSON, Manager.
Railroad and Telephone station, Bunceton, Mo.

H. N� Ho1d.ema.:I:1,

Girard, Crawford Co., Kans.

BREEDER OF PERCHERON HORSES

And HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE.

SYCAMORE SPRINGS - STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
H. M. Hill, Prop., La Fontaine, Kans.

• No Shorthorns for sale at present, but will
have a tew Representing JOBephlne, lIIecht)lllde and Parthenea

YOeUrd'ngntvhlltnegds. In the spring. Persona) Inopectlon of our families. Poland-China hogs. Son of MlsBourl's Black

h I: Chief at head of herd. B. P. R. and B. L. H. chickens.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Eggs In season, alwayo guaranteed 8S represented.

Has for Sale a Few

OHOIOE GALLOWAY BULLS,
Slrcd by a World's Fair winner. Also a few English
Fox Terrier pups Of tlnest quality.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-A is-acre suburban prop

erty In DeB Moines, fowa. Information promptly rur-

nlshed by the owner. ,
,

J. R. HIGGINS,
Keswick, Keokuk Oo., Iowa. 0

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHOR,NS.
,

Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd COUl'

posed ofYoungMarys, Galateas and Sansparens. Young
bulls for sale.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison. Kans.

Inquire at R. F. D. No.3.
Ashcraft & Sage Livery Barn, Main Street.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
REGISTEREDGALLOWAYCATTLE.
,

AddresB

Also German Coach, Saddle and
'I'rottlng-bred horses. World's
Fair prize Oldenburg Coach stet
lion Habbo, and the Saddle stal-
lion Rosewood, a 1.6·hand 1,100·
pound son of Montrose In service.
Vlaltors always weiome.

BLACKSHERE BROTHERS,
Elmdale, Chase Co., Kans

,.. ",.,._

'.... .... '"

.,

��

SUNFLOWER HERD
SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Herd Bull, Sir Knight 124403.
Herd Boars, Blacl< U. S. 2d 25582 S, and

Sunllower Black Chief 23603.
Representative stock for sale.

ADDRESS
ANDREW PRINGLE,

Rural Route 2, Eskridge, Kans.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
First edition 'Stewart's "DOMESTIC SHEEP" sold

out. Second.edltlon, revtsed and enlarged, now ready.
384 pages boiled down sheep and wool knowledge, eov
ering every department of sheep life.
AcknOWledged everywhere as the best book ever

publlohed on the subject. Uoed ao a text-book In Agrl'
cultural Colleges. Publisher's price, 11.50.
In club with Kanlas Farmer for one ye�!J..I2.

Address KANSAS FABJIlJIOR CO.,
Topeka, Kan•.
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H. .M:. SAT.z��R,
Burlingame, Kl:!nsas,

BREEDER OF

HEREFORD CATTLE,
BERKSHIRE SWINE,

COTSWOLD SHEEP,
STOCK FOR SALE.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, OICKINSON CO., KANS.

BREEDS ONLY

The Best, Pu re-B red
SHO�THO�N CATTLE.

Herd numbers 185, headed by ROYAL
CROWN 125698, a pure Cruickshank, as
slsted by Sharon Lavender 143002.
FOR SALE JUST NOW 16 BULLS

of serviceable age, and 12 bull
Calves. Farm 1� miles. from town.
Can ship on Mo. Pac., R.1., or Santa
Fe. Foundation stock selected from
three Of the great herds of Ohio.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANS.
Leading Scotch and Scotch·topped American famllIe.

compose the herd, headed by the Cruickshank bull
Scotland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
by Imp. Baron Cruickshank. Twenty bulls for sale.

C. F.WOLFE & SON, Proprietors.

Draft Stallions

,ADlerica's Leading
,Horse IDlporters!
Our R.ecord Last Year

Six First Prizes at the Iowa State Fair.
Seven First Prizes at the Ohio State Fair.
Every possible First Prize, except one, at the

great Paris Exposltton,
We have already bought a better lot of horses

In France this year than we imported last year.
The number we will import,will be larger than

will be brought from France by all ot our com
petitors combined, and will be far superior in
quality.

If you want the best Percheron or French Coach stallions at
lowest prices, call on or write,

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS.
. 6th and Wesley Ave. Columbus, Ohio.

LIVE STOCK �AUCTIONE'ERS.

JAS 'W SPARKS LIVE 'STOCK AUCTIONEER,
•

'

• , MARSHA�, MO.
Have been, and am now, booked for the best sales

of hlgh·closs stock held In America. Write
me before claiming dates.

R E. EDMONSON, late of Lexington, Ky., and Tat
• tersall's (of Chicago, limited), now located at 20Il

::em? :t':,��lnlu!t���:��ltYA�IOth�l'lli�Sr�I�:�rvJ�:
books. Wire before fixing dates.

CAREY M. JONES,
L:l-v-e Stook A'-1ot::io:l:1eer.
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaintance
among stock breeders. Terms reasonable. Write be
fore claiming date. Omce, Hotel Downs.

In the country,

R. L. HARRIMAN,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bunceton, Mo.
. SALES made everywhere.
Thoroughly posted and up-to"
date on breeding quality and
values. Have a large ac

quaintance among and am
selling for the best breeders

Terms. low . . Write for dates.

�,;!X�ic AUCTIONEER.

".,,"

Col. J. N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence. Kansas,
Special attention given

to selling all kinds of pedl·
greed stock,also large sales
of graded stock. Terms
reasonable. Correspond·
ence SOlicited. Mention
KANSAS FARJllIIR.

HORSES AND MULES.

PERCHERON HORSES.
J. W. " J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans.

Importers and Breeders. Stallions for sale.
Send for Catalogue.

PERCHERON HORSES and

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.
GARRETT HURST, Breeder, Zyba, Sumner Co.
Kans. Young stock for sale of either sex. All regis·
teredo

OF
THB

SHIRE, CLYDE" AND....
PERCHERON BREEDS.

Imported, a.�d Home Bred. AII AKe••
• POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CATTLE. POLAND·CHINA HOGS. Prices Right

Snyder Brothers, - Winfield, Kansas.

G.A.LLO"W.A."Y"S.
LARGEST HERD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN THE WORLD.

Bulls and females, all. ages tor sale-no grades. - - Carload lots a speclaltv.

M. R. PLATT, Kansas City, Mo. 0�:113CEGEANTE8:��T1;�R:t:'N,

.GALLOWAYS.
Largest Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas.

Young bulls, oows, and heifers for sale.

E.�. Thrall, Eureka, Kan..sas

. STEELE. BRo.S., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kansas�
Breed.er. ot! SELECT

HEREFORD CATTLE.
. Youn!! Stock For Sale In.pection or Correspondence Invited

BREEDERS OF PURE BRED

HEREFORDS,
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, M�.

BULLS In service. HESIOD 29th 66304, Imp. RODERICK 80155. MONITOR
58275, EXPANSION 93662, FRISCOE 93674, FULTON ADAMS 11th 83731. HESIOD 29th 88804
I2Ir Twenty·flve miles louth of Kansa. CitY on Frl.co, Fort Scott" Memphi., and K. C., P. " O. Railroad.

Sunny Slope Herefords
•••290 HEAD FOR SALE•••

Consisting of 200 bulls, from 8 months to 4 years old,
and 00 yearling heifers. I· will make very low prices
on bulls, as I desire to sell all of them before May 1.
Write me •. or. come at once If yOU want· a bargain.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

OUDOELL & SIMPSON,
INDEPENDENCE, MO.,

BR.EEDER.S AND IMPOR.TER.S <OF \

Hilrelorl!.
One of the Oldest and Larges� Herds

in America.
ANXIETY !4th Blood and Type Prevail.

�

BOTH SEXES, IN LAROE OR SIIALL LOTS ALWAYS. FOI SA�f

T. K•...To�son·& , I '.

• • Proprie.tor. ot!, .•
.

•

Elderlawn Herd 01 8horthor_�'·
.. • �. t

DOVER, SHA'WNEE COUNTY, KANSAS. :
. ..,,"

GALLANT KNIG:HT 124468. In servtce. How:woUld you like a cow In calf to, or a bull aired b;, GBlI�n�
Knight 124468?

.

His get won 14 prlze.s at the National Cattle Show held at Kansas City last October. 100 head
In herd. Corresponcj.ence and Inspection Invited.

"_'I

PEARL SHORTHORNS
HERD BULLS:

BARON:URY 2d 124970. LAFITTE 119915.

I Inspection Invited

C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Kans

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS
THE SCOTCH BRED BULLS

• v. Y

LORD MAYOR 112727, AND LAIRD OF LINWOOD 127f49,
HEAD OF' THE HERD.

LORD J\.1AYOR was by the Baron Victor bull, Baron Lavender 00, out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow.
and Is one or the greatest breeding bulls of the age. Laird of Linwood was by GaUahod out of

11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord Mayor heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for sale. Also
breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondence solicited. A few young bulls sired by
Lord Mayor for sale.

.

Address T. P. BABST, Proprietor, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans

50 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale. Tebo Lain Herd of Shorthorns.
The Bill Brook Herd of Registered Shorthorns -HERD BULLS ARE-

Have on hand for ready sale. 110 Young Bulla, from 6 to 20 months old; also a few good heifers.

Address.. H.. O� Tudor, Ho1t:on.., Kan..s.

GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Have lold for, and and am booklni ales for leading stockmen everywhere. Write me before clalmlng·datea.

I allo have Polond·Chlna Swine, Bronze turkeys, B. P. Rock, and Light Brahma chickens.
1110 blrdl, and a lot of pigs ready to ship. Write for Free Catalogue.

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS FARMER.

IMPORTED COLLYNIE 1811022 bred by Wm. Dnthie.
IMPORTED BLYTHE VICTOR 140609 bred by W. S. Marr.

IMPORTED BAPTON MARQUIS bred by J. Deane WIllIa.
ADMIRAL GODOY 188872 bred by Chas. E. Leonard.

FEMALES are the best't-ItUICKSHANK families topped from the leading lmllOrtations and Ameri
can herds. These added to the long established herd of the" Casey Mixture," of my own breed1ni".and distinguished for indlvldnal merit, constitute a breeding' herd to which we are pleased to tn

vite the attention of the public. Inspection and correspondence solicited. Address all corresllOndence
tomanaller.

.

•

E. WI. WllllamB,
M...a"....

8. NI. OASEY, OWlI8r,
Shaw,.•• Mou,.d, H.,...y OOflftty, Mo.



shot of all this ·work has 'been to show
that this agency of control is not of
very great value. In other wor�s, as

already pointed out,' unusual chinc�
bug increase .and 'damage 'are chaMeter
isde only of reasons of drought,' and, �,
unfortunately for the use of the disease
mentioned, they are propagated, SUC,
r.essfully and are effective only unner
conditions of considerable dampnes�
or following a wet period. The very
conditions, therefore, which- make the
disease useful are inimical to the chinch
bug and, as a rule, exterminate it with.
out the artificial introduction of the
disease germs. In fact, it seems to
be pretty well established that the diS'·
ease occurs very generally, doubtless at�
tacking other insects besides the chlneh;
Lugs, and whenever the weather eondl-.
.tions are favorable it develops ttSE!u
and accomplishes the destruction'of the
chinch

.

bug· without the necessity of
artificial introductions. It is doubtless
true that occaetonatly "!7hen the diliease
is introduced just at t1i�'tg!nni��!a rainy spell it may take nollCro'f· t� "

bugs a little more quickly and effect --: � �
their extermination more promptly: than -

would have been the case had no arti
ficial infections been made. In the
main, 'however, i't is scarcely .·'worth
while to bother with or rely on the
Introduction of this disease. If suit.
able climatic conditions intervene, the
disease probably will itself develop
and the chinch bugs will disappear,
If, on the other hand, droughty condi
tions prevail, the introduction of the·
disease will be of no service.
The immature bugs seem to be especi

ally susceptible to the action of this .

disease, the mature Insects being much -

more rarely affected by it.
.

.

Summing up the subject of preven.
tives and remedies, it may be said that
the ones of real value are the clearing
of farms and adjacent lands of rubbish,
and deadened grass by burning, the
adoption of a rotation of crops, which
will separate the small grains from
the later-rtpenlng crops such as corn
and late-sown millet. and the adoption
of the steps indicated to stop the mtgrat
Ing midsummer hordes.
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''-t"_-= f m burntng over as soon as the weeds and

cftnr
.. ie.uaUro MloHm._. grass dry suftlclently. Careful" burn-

a
. _ Ing will very lILrgely prevent an abund-

ant fall brood of flies, and' may be
I!'ISECT ENEMIES OF GROWING.

supplemented by burn:tng all screenings
.

GRAIN. of the wheat if thrashing precedes the
Of all the Insect enemies of,growing, 'fall appearance 0(. the fly. '

grain the greatest Interest is now cen- Plowing under stubble.-In Une with
tered In three, viz., the Hessian fly, the burning, and of nearly' �qual Impor
chinch bug and the wheat plant-louse.' tance, Is turning the, stubble under by
These hav�' been studied with especial deep plowing, and afterwards rolllng
care by Mr. C. L. Marlatt, first assistant the field to compact the earth anc?
entomologist of tne Department of Agri· pr�vent any flies which may mature,
culture. The results of his original In- from Issuing. .

vestigations and studies of the work J;totation Of. crops.-The regular prae
of others on the Principal Insect Ene- tlce of a system of rotation in the
mles . of Growing Grain. are given m growth of crops Is of the utmost Impor
Farmers' Bulletin No. 132. It will pay tance In avoiding damages. Its value
any farmer to' write the Department of may be offset at times by Invasion
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.. for a from neighboring fields of wheat on
free copy of this bulletin. other farms, but usually comparative
Below Is given excerpts as to the freedom from attack will,result and the

h:ree
enemies now. most In mind: benefit wlll extend to -the other crops

coming in the system adopted In check
. ing the Insect enemies of these at

Preventative and Remedial Measure the same time.
I

(
for Hessian Fly. I In seasons llke that of 1899-1900, 'and

It Is practically impossible to save possibly also 1900-1901. where the fly
a field once severely attacked by this Is very generally,' present; rotation of
lIy; and under such circumstances it Is crops may fall very largely in being
better to plow the' wheat under deeply protective, and it may be even neces

and plant to 'corn or' other spring crop. sacy to abandon wheat planting for a

In cases of mild infestation, the best year over an entire county or state
procedure is the prompt use of fertll· Undoubtedly the Hessian fly can be

(3). Rotation.-If a' system of rotaizers, which may enable the wheat starved out almost completely by the
tion could be adopted which would ento tiller sufficiently to yield a partial abandonment of the culture for one year tirely dlassociate small grains from

crop. Pasturing in fall of early sown of the crops tn. which it breeds. name-
corn, very little damage from - thefields is also recommended, and may do ly, wheat, rye, and barley, and oeca-
chinch bug would ever be experienced,some good by reducing the numbers of stons will probably arise again when at least to the latter crop. Followingthe pests.' this course wJll be advisable. To gain out this idea would mean the plant-Somewhat in line with pasturing of the full benefit of such a procedure all
ing of a farm to corn .one year and to

early sown fields is an interesting ex- volunteer wheat, rye, or barley must
wheat and small grains the next orperiment made in the spring of 1900 be Idestroyed.

. some similar system of rotation.by Mr. E. P. McCaslin. Finding that Trap or decoy plantings.-One of the
'h k I h kthe flies were ovipositing abundantly earliest preventives recommended and (4). Plowing as a c ec .- n c ec -

-en wheat which had reached a height one of considerable value is the early ing the midsummer migrating bugs�

id h t t some good may also be done by turnof 6 or 8 Inches, he conceived the ea planting O( narrow strips of w ea 0
ing under the first .rows of corn orof cutting it off closely with a mowing act as decoys to attract the flies with
other crop attacked. To have anymachine as soon as all the eggs of a the object of turning the Infested wbeat
practical value, however. the plowingspring 'brood had been deposited, keep- deeply under with the plow in late
must be done very deeply, or many o.�ing close' watch to determine the pro- fall. This procedure will greatly' reo

-e. the bugs will escape.. '

per moment. 'fhe theory was that the duce the numbers of the pest and should
.aovered tops of the wheat with attached give greater immunity to late-planted (5). Spraying.-The flrst-�[!_)ws at.
eggs would dry up in a day or' two, wheat. tacked by the bugs may alsQ. be
and the larvee, not being able to move Destruction of volunteer wheat.-The, sprayed with a very strong oily insectl-

:, 'freely except down the green lear supplemental fall brood antedating. the elde, such as kerosene emulsion-a
blades

'

would fail to reach the live principal brood will come to nothing mixture strong enough even to kill the
stubbl�. Wheat so cut threw out .new if all volunteer wheat be plowed under corn Itself and the bu-gs along with it.
stalks and gave every promise of a or destroyed within a few weeks after (6). Protecting furrows.-The mak
good yield, but unfortunately for tile Its appearance. This is of especial ing of protecting turrows, as recom:-success of the experiment, the fly was value In the North, where spring wheat mended for the army worm, is also ap
so extraordinarily abundant everywhere is grown, and where the brood develop- plicable to the chinch bug. The bugs
in, the spring of 1900 that the stubble, ed 'on the volunteer wheat'may be the which collect In t,he furrow may be
was reinfested 'and the experiment principal means of carrying the insect killed either by dragging a log along or

came to naught. Nevertheless, under a through the winter. by thoroughly wetting with the kero-
less extraordinary instance of general Growth of resistant wheats.-The sene and water mixture.
fly infestation, some benefit might importance of selecting varieties which (7). Ooal-tar barriE!Ts.-A good deal
reasonably 'be expected from the pro-: are less Injured by the attacks of the of effort has been made in some places
cedure, and it is perhaps worthy or fly wtll be at once apparent. Such to protect fields by placing about them
further trial. wheats are tbose having coarse, stroua, lines or barriers of coal tar. Where
By some such, means as the above a sterns, and varieties whi<:.b "tiller" free. this is done the line of tar must be re

crop of wheat may be partly saved, Iy or develop numsrdus secondary newed several times a day. At inter>
but in the main the measures of really shoots. Among such wheats are the vals along it holes may be bored. In
practical value against this insect are, Underhftl, Mediterranean, Red Cap, Red which the bugs will accumulate and
of necessity, chiefly in the direction of May, Clawson. etc. No wheats are, may be destroyed. 4.11 that is neces-
preventing future Injury. These are owever, absolutely "fly proof." ary is to put a single straight line of
all In the line of farm methods of con-

.

tar in front of the migrating bugi .lnd
trol, and are arranged In the order of make holes on the side of attack with
Importance as follows: Preventatives and Remedies for Chinch a post auger at distances of 8 or 10 feet
Late planting of winter wheat.-Ae Bugs.

'

close to the tarred line. Various other
already indicated in the paragraphs on forms of barriers will easily suggest
habits and life history. late planting For the practical control of the themselves, such as putting a line at
of winter wheat is undoubtedly the. chinch bug many- suggestions have boards about a field and smearing it
best and most practical means in nor- been made, some of which have a good with tar or combining the tar with
mal seasons of preventing damage in deal of utility, These are considered in the furrow method.
regions where Inreatatlon is to be anti- the order of their Importance.' Promptness and vIgilence are the
clpated, and this is true in spite of (1) Burning over waste land.-The essentials In any of these remedialthe failure of this means of control hibernating habit of the chinch bug sug- operations.during the season of 1899-1900. The gests at once the advisability of burning (8). Control by fungous diseases.-Amost that can be advised under this over and clearing up all waste land

great deal of work has been done ofhead, however. is to give a general where the insect would be apt to eon- late years in the use of various fun.statement covering normal years and gregate for over-wintering. The burn
gous diseases as a means of cantrall.climatic conditions. The actual date ing of grass lands, especially the willi ing the chinch bug. It was early 0]:>after which planting may be safely grasses which have the stooling habit, served that the chinch bug was fremade must necessarily be fixed for should be done early In the fall so as quently exterminated by a disease. andeach locality separately, and be subject to expose the chinch bugs that may the Idea natura,ly: suggested itselfto yearly modification to meet varying not be killed by the flames as long as that thlsdtsease could be collected andseasoned conditions.

_
In a general way. possible' to the unfavorable action of disseminated at the proper time and reto avoid fly injury, planting should be the cold and freezing of winter. All suit in quick riddance from this pest,made in the northern winter wheat the rubbish In the fence corners and Appropriations for experimentationdistricts after the 15th or 20th of Sep- hedge rows. should be raked out and with this disease have been made bytember, and in the more southern dis- burned and as little material left as various states, notably Illinois, Kansa&.tricts between October 1 and 15.' If possible for protection of the Insecta. and Wisconsin and the value of thisthe right time be selected, neither Cultivated meadows may be safely method of control has been thoroughlyearly enough to be attacked by the fly burned over when the ground is frozen tested by trained experts. The upnor yet so late as to cause danger of without Injury to the grass.

winter killing, mueh of the damage In (2). Trap crops.-The planting of
normal season to winter wheat from trap crops has been suggested and may
this insect may be avoided. occasionally be of some value. Of this
Durning stupble.-The fact has heen nature is the early plantation of patches

noted In the life history that the second of millet or Hungarian grass or spring
brood develops in the. lower joints at wheat to attract the chinch lings in
the wheat and is left. for the most the first spring flight. Such land afte�
part, in the field in the flaxseed state becoming infested should be turned
at harvesting, all these Individuals under with the plow and not planted
may be destroyed by promptly burning until late in the season to other crops.
the stubble. Burning may be more The eggs thus buried will hatch In the
t:aslly effected if 8, rather long stubble soil, and, as a rule, the young insects
be left, and eapeclally if it be broken will find 'plenty of avenues of escape;
down. by rolllng. If the burning of the but if there be no near·by crops, they
stUbble be neglected until the rank will ultimately perish, since they are
growth of weeds has sprung up which

.

unable to travel far at this stage. In
usually follow harvest it will be well the same way trap crops may De
to run a mower' over the fields, cutting planted between wbeat and corn to
off the stubllle, weeds, and grass all protect the latter from the migrating
close to the -ground as possible, and bugs from wheat fI'elds after harvest.

•

(S.��hen Baby is Sick..�
i\ j.; : �the' Doctor Quick. ;ot
I t� ���� If it saves but one 'life isn't a

'

\"',' i-.,.. �? ) telephone in your house worth •
I I�, "II. You call the do.ctor and
,

get him on the road before you could hitch up to go after him.
Does the work in five minutes that might have taken five hours
-and saves Ii life.

The Farmer's Telephone, C�:JI 811
It's'yours, You own it for life withoutmaking any further payments. Not
controlled by any trust. No rent to-pay, Wire and poles at lowest prices.

,
II

I,EIITS" !AIITIID -to BoHclt larmers In neighborhoods
• not alreadr taken. Thousands In use.

1 whersver own. , thing for the farmer ever invented.
Write for special terms to agents, tiooldets, etc. . .

Send us your name arid that of your nearest neighbor and the shortest ',..
distance from your house to his and' wewill send you full particulars and' : .

fa<;ts on Telephone construction worth while knowing. .

,

IELLoaa SWITCHIOARD • SUPPLY CO., 8. ...:!':. 8&., ChloalO•.

. i

�

,
'

The Wheat Plant-Louse.
This plant-louse is not one of the

principal insect enemies of the wheat
crop, but in some years, fortuna�'t!1:r
widely separated. it multiplies in enor
mous numbers and over wide r.eglons,
mid becomes almost as . destructive and
occasions almost as much loss as does
the Hessian fly or the chinch bug.
Such periods of extensive damage were
witnessed in 186,1 and again in 1899.
Local damage Is of more frequent oc

currence, and the species, in fact, occurs
every year more or less, and often
arouses fears which, for reasons to be

ANGORA GOATS FOI!l SALE.
I have for sale five or six double-deck oars of goats. consisting of Recorded, High-class. Medlum

class. old. fashioned goats. about one hundred head of choice Young bucks. and also two double-deck
cars of tine Angora wethers. that are located thirty miles south of Kansas City. loan sell you any
class of goats you may want at a reasonable price. Address,

W. T. MoINTIRE" Agent"
Kan••• OltJllltock'Y.rd••

1----

I 250 High Grade Angora Does �

i All pure white, thin pendulent ears.
_ Will sell very cheap if taken soon.

w. T. McIntire, Live Stock Exchange, Kansas City� Mo.
-

•
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subsequently .explalned, are not reat

ized. .

Orlgin.-This iJisect Is believed to be

of !European origin, and is the Siphono·

phora avenre of Riley, and other authors,

a common wheat pest of the .Old World.

There are, however, at least
two other

forms of plant-lice of similar habits

in this .countrr. and one of these Is be

lieved to be a native American species

closely allied to the !European one under

consideration. The question of Its

origin, however, does not have much

practical bearing on its present econo

mic status In America, since it now

occurs on this continent practically
wherever wheat is grown. One of the

other plant-lice occurring on wheat,
Nectarophora, granaria Kby., known as

the grain plant-louse, is sometimes

nearly' or qulte ·as bad a pest as the

species under discussion. In fact. al

most any plant-louse that normally at

tacks the various wild or cultivated

grasses or even other plants' may 00

c8slonally occur in wheat. The habits
· of these other species which may

sporadically appear on wheat are sub-
· st.antially identical with the one under
discussion, and they need not be sep

arately considered. Even the apple-tree

plant-louse, Aphis mall, is . occasionally

found in w.heat fields, .and this has led

to an erroneous belief in some quarters
'that this insect and the wheat-louse

are the same species and that the win.

ter . eggs of the former. which often

thickly cover apple twigs, develop the

spring generation of lice which appears

on wheat In April. The absurdity of

this point of view is evident from the

fact that the apple-tree aphis and the

wheat-plant-Iouse belong to distinct

genera.
When it appears.-The wheat plant

louse appears on winter wheat in

September in the form of wingless

females, which rapidly' reproduce

themselves, going through several gen

eratlons. It occurs about the base of

the wheat and on the roots, remaining

in evidence as late as September 30.

During the fall this louse does little

damage to wheat growing in good, ter

tile soil, and after the lice .Ieave, vue

plants, as a rule. soon recover. On

poor
. soil, however,· wheat may be serl-

· ou'll)y" inju�ed at this season. The

_.)I1eiho'd 'of
.

over-wintering has never

_..---' been discovered, but it seems probable
that it hibernates on the wheat ill

the egg stage. At anY rate, the wing

less female lice reappear on the wheat

early in April and remain In evidence,

passing again through many genera

ttons, until harvest. Throughout the

spi'ing and early summer it works on

the stems and leaves above ground.

Later it moves to the wheat heads

and very frequently these are simplY

filled with clustered masses of lice,

which now assume a brownish-orange

color.
Nlrtural enemies.-Fortunately this

species has many natural enemies,

including various insect-feeding beetles

and fiies and also true internal para

sites (minute four-winged flies). These

predaceous enemies. and parasttes In

conneetton with other natural agencies,

particularly unfavorable weather con

ditions, are ordlnarly sufficient to pre

vent undue murttpltcatlon.

Cause of outbreaks.-The reasons for

the perfods of excessive abundance or

occasional outbreaks of this insect are

not always easy to point out, but as

a .
rule such outbreaks are due to the

occurence of unusually favorable cli

matic conditions. A rainy and fairly
cool 'spring and early summer is favor

able to the plant-louse, because, while

not checking its own multiplication to

, ! any degree, and, in fact, favoring it,

I the conditions described prevent its

predaceous and parasitic enemies from

operating to any extent. As a rule,
therefore, the drier and warmer weather.

commonly preceding harvest enables

these natural enemies to gain the upper

hand and quickly exterminate the lice,
and this is commonly accomplished soon

enough to prevent material. damage to

the crop.

No Remedy.
No remedy is possible in case' of

attack by this insect, since direct appli
.catton of insecticiaes to .growtng grain
is out of the question, and there are no

.mechanical means of destroying the lice.

One can only. await the providence of

the weather conditions and the action

of natural enemies. As already pointed
out, In the great majority of seasons,

·.and often when the lice appear in the

spring -in numbers, unfavorable weather

and the natural enemies effectually

. lIrevent. appreciable damage.

Pol.on·lng Gra_hopper.. tive and gradually yielding to' the en- in all sortli of weather., In large areas

A writer in the Live. Stock Farmer, eroaehtng' forest may' again' contribute In the central. middle western' and

of Dodge'City, Kans., relates the follow- to. the welfare of the commonwealth. eastern states the telephone is now

ing experience:·
Some of these farms. left to decay serving the farmer in his daily bust-

In the summer of 189-6, the. grassbop-
and weeds. were once the pretentious' ness.

.

pers were very numerous in our section ,homes' of happy. and contented house- A Boston paper describes how, in one

and' it became necessary to' do some- holds. They were not deserted because county in Massachusetts� farmerEi four

thing to check them. Some of my they were non-produetfve; . death in years ago started a company with a

neighbors adopted the coal oil Hopper many cases was··the sole cause. After capital of $12,000. which. now has 150

doser, and destroyed large numbers of the death.of, parents. the children, 0.1- .miles of wire, 2,000' patrons, and rates

them, but the expense was so great ready settled and otherwise employed as low as ,6 a year for original sub

that I did not think it paid. So the' elsewhere, the old home. became the scribers.

question came up what other method abode of strangers, or; worse, left. to The farmers of Montgomery .county,

could be adopted that would destroy decay. And most of these farms, if Indiana, chipped in and raised enough

them. As is well known. insects are not everyone, will· yield' a better liv- money to buy a switchboard. They then

easily poisoned and as grasshoppers are Ing than thousands in cities are com- bought their own telephones and helped

insects, I concluded to try it. So.I pelled to accept; and a living, bare and to erect the wires required in their re

procured parlsgreen and a spray pump, scant as It may be, on a' farm, Is bet- spective neighborhoods. By 'each one

fixed up a coal'oil barrel by fastening tel' than 0.- similarly contracted living paying an Initiation fee or '3 and a

the pump in it and made a cover to In the city.
. monthly fee of 25 cents, they manage to

avoid splashing ·the mixture out, and At a meeting held on'1'!lOli',e.·niber 11, keep the lines in repair. The. tolls

ll11ed the barrel with water. I I used 1899, the' Btate Board.' of 'Agriculture from non-subscribers pay the salary of

one pound' of varisgreen to fifty gallons voted: That 'the secretary be and Is the person who operates the switch.

of water, this is' rather strong, but cal- hereby 'directed to prepare .0. list or cat- board. .

culated that the' polsion was perhaps alogue of abandoned or neglected farms By this arrangement, 40 towns are

adulterated, so. used more than was for general dlstrlbutlon,
' served, with 6,000 telephones;at a small

necessary if It had been pure. The Commissioner of Industrial Sta- cost to the 'farmers composing the com-

Then with a man to work the pump tistics, in making the State census of pany.

and driver, we drove around the field, 1895, collected data showing the loca- 'Not only Is business for the country,

twenty acres, twice, around the edges tion, average assessed value; and own- people facllltated by this method, but

only. The hoppers were very num- ership of untllled farms. These' de- soclablllty is promoted, the doctor is

erous, but had not yet penetrated to the talIs, transferred to
.

the Board of' Ag- made accesslble,lntercommunication be

mld�le of the field to any extent, so we rlculture, were made the blj.sis of ' the tween young people in 0.11 sorts of

didn t think it necessary to spray the more extended canvass of which this weather Is made easy. and life moves

whole field. The hoppers at this time catalogue Is the result. along smoothly, conveniently and pleas-

were about half grown, and had not In some parts. of the State, since the antly.-Kansas City Times.

got to the flyb�g stage yet. Being census.of 1895, the number of neglected

very busy I didn t go to examine tue farms has decreased owing to purchase 'When to Cut Alfalfa.

field until the' third day. when I was of land, cOntiguous' farms, for pasture
surprised and �ellghted to flnd nearly or game preserves'

.

while i ther

an entire absence of grasshoppers, and .

.
,

n 0

what was puzzling to me but few dead places the number of farms abandoned.

ones were found. They bad left the as far as occupation and tillage .are

field and never came back, having evi- concerned, has increased.

dently died somewhere else:
Mr.. John H. Davls�. formerly chief

I have found this characteristic of clerk of the Bureau of Industrial Sta

parisgreen, that it first makes the vlc- tistics, and also chief clerk of the State

tim sick, with a tendency to movement, census of 1895, was engaged to make

It Is 'so with mice, potato bugs and the canvass. He has vlstted every farm_
I also noticed It with the army worm listed in ,this catalogue. and made re

which I dosed with the potslon last pert from personal observation and. in

spring, when they Invaded my potato spection.

patch,.checklng them immediately. The catalogue wlll be sent post paid

Now in regard to the effect of the to any address. and the Board of Ag

polson on the alfalfa. It would be riculture, through Its county: commts

dangerous to pasture the alfalfa while stoners and other officials. will aid as

the polson was on, but the first rain far as possible all persons 'who
.

wish

will wash it off.. In cured hay I eati-: to visit any farm with the Intention of

mated that an animal would have to hiring or buying.
eat about 1,000 pounds of hay at one

----------

time to get enough polslon to klll it, Using Hay Cap·s.

provided none had been washed off. During the rainy harvests the use of

This method is certainly worthy of hay caps have paid their cost In one

more extended trial. it is Inexpenslve season. That they have. not cOIJ?e .Into
and quickly'applied. It is essential to use on more farms is because of cost

have a good spray pump, one that wlll and lack of knowledge of their useful.
throw a fine mist-like spray; a good one ness. Some farmers rerusafo invest

costs about flve dollars. in them because of the cost. claiming
they wlll not pay..Others use them
because It makes for them a saving in

putting up the hay. One farmer who

has 100 hay caps that cost' him $40,
claims they' saved hIm ,20 the first

season. He had 130 cocks standing out

in a six days' storm. The ones covered

produced passable hay, while the un

covered was worth but little. These

caps were' made of five-quarter cotton

cloth, cut square. with little loops at

the corners through which was run a

slim wooden pin Into the cock. A farm

er who has used them for seven years

says his hay is worth one or two' dol
lars per ton more than his nelghbor's
and cites the health of his animals' as

proof. He mows his grass without con

sulting the weather predictions. All

the hay is put In cocks In the even

ing and capped to keep off the dew. His

covers are made out of stout unbleached

cotton sheeting. 45 inches wide, cut

into squares, and a loop or bottonhole

worked into each corner through which

a wooden pin may be stuck Into the hay
cock, They are something like a cotton

umbrella. The ftrat dash of rain would

spatter' through, but this would last ot1lY
a moment, and the covering in a short

time would be "turning the water."

The cost of these covers at this time

might be ascertained by consulting the

local merchant.-Farmers' Guide.

Farmer Drives an Automobile.

"The Ranch" published at Seattle,
Wash., has. the following:
Milton, Oregon, probably has the only
farmer in the Northwestern states who

rides to town In an automobile. Joseph
West recently purchased one' of these
horseless carriages and is now making
daily trips to town from his farm, while
his horses stay In the barn anfil munch
hay. But it is probable the horses

wlll still be useful in occasionauy
pulllng the automobile out of mud holes.

Mr. West is a prosperous farmer, wuo
owns a large wheat ranch on the Walla

Walla river, a few mUes above Milton.

"Neglected" Farms In New England.
The Rhode Island State Board of Ag

riculture has issued a catalogue of

"Rhode Island Farms for Sale," to which

the following Is the Introductory:
Several years ago the State of Mas

sachusetts, alarmed at the depopulation
of farming communities-at the in
crease of abandoned farms so-called-Is

sued a descrlptlve catalogue of farms

neglected or not tllled. The result ex

ceeded expectations;' farms untilled.
heretofore began to bud and bloom, and,
as formerly, the beneficent earth, under
the nurture of heaven and the industry
of man, brought forth of Its abundance.

Connecticut and other States in some

form followed the example of Massa

chusetts, and, judging by successive

editions of descriptive catalogues or

similar publications, the effort to re

claim lost farms and add them to the

productive area has been effectual.

While Rhode ISland is not distinctive

ly an agricultural State, yet many farms
and farmers, some of them as thrifty
as any In the land, are found within

its territory, and ':0. large number of in

habitants derive all support directly
from the soil; and, hence, agriculture

In Rhode Island, though comparatively

limited in extent. presents as many

problems, naturally stmlltar, as that of

other States.
At 0.11 events. neglected or untllled

farms are found in every county of the

State; and, as continual Inquiry Is made

this catalogue :s sent forth' with the

hope that the farms now non-produc-

Telephones In the Country.

The movement from the rural dis

tricts to the cities. which became so

noticeable a few years ago, was gen

erally attributed to the Increased com

forts of' life in cities as distinguished

from life in the country.
If certain Inadequacies of condition

between town and' country existence can

be obliterated many persons, it is
_I

til'thought, now livhig in the city may be -::::J
induced to go back to the farm.

No two agencies are doing mor'a to
-

and P.O. address 'on a cardand

"urbanize" the rural districts' than the 2_ .

wewill gIveyou some Informa-

telephone and the electrle car, and they dJ tion about '.TaaODS tbat

are doing it in the most desirable sense.
wttt bene- ,.,. j 6' . 11 t

A long stride has been taken in the you greatly. DON'T BUY ONB

direction of obliterating the inconven- until you bear from us.. We want name IUld ·P.

iences of country'l1fe when communi, 0. address 01every Farmer andTea�r In the

cation between Widely separated memo ·ltate. Address' TlflJ" TIFFIN WAadN CO.,

bers of th� human'fainily is �a,de easy . Tillin! o.,orJ"03UnlonAve.,KansuClty,Mo.·

A Kansas City paper reports the fol

lowing remarks by Mr. H. K. Eberly of

Wichita: .

"The dry spring made many .
of the

farmers and feeders fear that the alfalfa

cutting would result in but. a poor yield,
but the returns are above the average,

both as to quality and to quantity. I

cut over 40 tons of it on a 20 acre

patch, near Valley Center, a short time

ago. The cutting of alfalfa lllustrates

the value of having advice from the

agricultural station. It proves. that farm

ers do not get as much knowledge by
experience as a scientific study of 'ag

rtculture wlll give. We had been ac

customed to cut our alfalfa as late as

possible, or rather walt until it·was
in

full blossom, thinking that in that con

dition the. plant would have the high
est per cent of nutriment in it for

stock.

Secretary Coburn of Kansas, in one of

his bulletins through the press, said that

the alfalfa should be cut when about

1-10 in blossom as at that stage It tur

nlshes the highest per cent of protein,
while the full blossom was less nutri

tious. It did not take all of the farmers

in my section long to get on to. the

secretary's advice. and we' have found

that aside from the advantage of getting
our crop of alfalfa a litter earlier, what

he said about the nourishment was true.

I conducted a little experiment on my

own account as to the value of the

new cut alfalfa as a feed, and found

that by' using this spring's crop 'with

less corn, I made a better gain In my

cattle fiesh than when I used the old

hay and a larger quantity of corn. If

farmers and stockmen who raise their

own feed. would take the advice of the

board of agriculture secretary in his

bulletins, it Is my opinion that they
could get a lot more out of their land

than they now do." .

The reporter got the experiment sta

tion and Secretary Coburn mixed up a

little in the above. The bulletin alluded

to was issued by the station, while Sec

retary Coburn has written an admirable

book on alfalfa. But Mr. Coburn is

a regent of the Agricultural College and

Experiment Station, and there is no con

flict of authority in the publlcatfons

which have emlnated from Mr. Coburn's

office and from the station. and there

will be no jealousies aroused. The cor

rectness of the main point as to cut

ting alfalfa when it commences to bloom

is becoming better understood with each

recurring harvest. Mr. Eberly's Indorse

ment of· the advantages of making use

of the knowledge acquired by the sta

tion experiments should lead to a wider

reading 'of the station bulletins.

Import�nt News!
Send us Your

Name
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a:�e,' 'Sto�'� i�l���t} �:�e�: t1�:sr:::_�:u��ns�e';�0w�:��:,
____� �__-............----i-'.- and' 780 pounds of corn. Mapy old fe�d-

THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES. 1." eIjJ; wrote �s that' they could not make
'such- gains 'with so little feed. Profes-

Date. cla(med only/or .aze. whwh (Ire adlleri!,.ed'
.

sor Henry reports that he finds the av-

or are to be adllertiiea in thte paper. ". erag� in a Llarge ri.umber of . feedinjr; ex-:
October7,l901-Newton Bros., Duroc.Jeraey swIne, perlments with steers' to be 100 pounds

Wbltlng. Kans.
. of' gain for 1;000 pounds of graIn and' 500

October 8-10, 1901-AmerlcaD BerkshIre' Auoclatlon pounds of roughage.
Sai�:�t!:::�t�l:fi:"'Ernst Bros., Sbortborns, Te��m. With the exception of one Iot, these
seb, Neb. .' '·calves averaged 100 pounds .gain for
B!'������k!�'8;: c'ft�. 12, 1901-Armour.Funk�o,!lJllr; from 438 to 592 pounds of grain anc;1 438
December 18, 1901-B. C.Duncan, Sbortborns, Ka�las to 613 pounds of hay.. The calves raised ..

C��;'uary 28 to81, 1902, for Sotbam's Annuai Crlte�lo� on :whole milk by ·hand made the al
Sale, at Kansas City. ': . most Inoredtble gain of 100 .. pounds for

each 223,.pounds of corn. and 410' pounds
Baby Beef at Manhattan. i

.

0(' alfalfa ··Aay� . less' than one-fourth the
, usual amount of grain required by a

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the 'la:t� fattening steer.
.

.

ter part of October 1900, the' IDm�as Th� whole ,experiment shows strongly
State Agricultural College, .Manbat�n,. hoW. much less feed. is used to produce
put into the feed lots 130 head of calfes a 'given amount of beef on calves than
that had just been weaned. They were on older animals.
divided into nine lots to test the value HIGH PRICES FOR HEIFERS.

of alfalfa bay, prairie hay, corn, Kafflr-, .. Th�'�e calves were put In th� feed lots
corn and soy-beans in the production at weaning. time and we're probably 'a
of baby beef.' 'little over a year old when sold in Kan-
, Sixty head of heifer calves were pur- sas City, May ,29., The 32 steers sold at
chased in the Kansas City Stock ·Yal·ds. $5.40 and brought an average of $45.29
They weighed an average of 418' pounds each, 74 of the best heifers sold at $5.35
each, cost $4.25 per 100 pounds at the and brought $40.60 each. and the 18
yards, . and cost an average of $18�25- poorest· . heifers, sold at $5.15 and
per head delivered in the college feed brought $38.20 each. All the steers
lots. These were range calves. grade were home bred while 60 of the heUers
Shorthorns, Herefords and' Angus. Fifty were range bred..
head of grade Herefords were pur- '-For· equal weights and quality the
chased of farmers : near Manhattan, packers wlll pay'as much for 'fat year
which had been kept with their datns

.

old heifer' calve's as they wlll for steers
through the summer in small pasture�. ,of the same age, and this is the only
',I.'went head were mixed bred cal�es _time In the helter's' life when she, will
that had been purchased around Man- bl1lng 'as much pound for pound II.S a
battan when born, and had been raise!! steer.
at the college by hand, 10 being raise!! "he prices secured. for these year
on creamery skim-milk and 10 on whol", old .heUer calves were fully. as great
milk. ; as would have been secured if they had

,

The calves were vaccinated to pre- been kept under usual conditions and
vent blackleg. Without this safeguar�, marketed two years later.
we should not have dared to uudertake
the experiment... .'
All lots were fed twice. daily all they

would eat. Water and salt were always
J Ilefore them, and they were aheltered
in common board sheds open to the
south. The yards were fenced with
woven wire.

.

The calves were fed seven months
with the following results:
RESULTS OF SEVEN MONTHS' FEEDING.

HOME GROWN STOCK.

In every case, home grown stock
made the best gains. In the first tour
lots there were' in' each lot fifteen
range calves and five calves that had
run with their, dams in small pastures
under ordinary farm conditions. The
home grown calves. made .an average
gatn �er head or. 399 pounds,· the range
calves 369 pounds.
In three lots that' 'were fed alfalfa

'd � .. � hay and corn. range calves' gained an
<I> '" _ average of 396 pounds each} calve!':!.�. E" = th 'i h i ilO C; '. 'g at ran w th t e r dams. n small pas-

�� :.. tures
.

435 pounds each; and calves
- : 8 raised on skim-milk 440 pounds each.
�. E" • _ The tamer calves are when they. go: � into the feed lot. the better the gains·

Alfalfa bay and corn....... 407 470 544 $5.54 and the cheaper every pound of gain isAlfalfa bay andKamr-co1'u. 379' 524' 613 5.77

,prablrelaenbsay.c.o.r.n.. �...a.u.d.. S.O.y.. - 378 532 495 5.40
put on. The farmel" who raises his OWll

� stock and pets them bas every advan-PraIrie bay. Ka1l1r-corn � tage In produ'clng beef cheaply over theand soy-beans � .... ... 328 592 538 5.69
Skim-milk calves. alfalfa ranchman and over the feeder who buys

bay and corn. 440 438 438 4.88 at the stock yards and gets calves thnt
Wbole milk cal"es. alfalfa have :had all the lOSS and excitementbay and corn···· .. .. ... 404 223 410 3.24 .

. of shipping.The corn cost 40 cents per bushel; THE SKIM-MILK' CALF IN THE FEED LOT.
Kamr-corn 38 cents; soy-beans $1 per A glat;lce at the ta'!lle wlll I:lhow thathundred pounds; alfalfa hay $8 per ton; the calves raised until weaning on skimand prairie hay $4.50 per ton. milk made greater gains, and gains at
At the close of the experiment, May less cost, than any of the lots that had

27, the entire lot averaged 800 pounds run with their dams until weaning. 'fhe
per head in the college feed lots. The ,difference in favor of the skim-milk
shrinkage in shipping was three per 'calves is strongly marked.
cent. Thirty-two steers averaged 838 These skim-milk calves were not the
pounds and sold at $5.40 per 100 pounds, stunted things that a. feeder ordinariiy74 heifers averaged 758 pounds and sold thinks of'when"he hears of skim-milleat $5.35, and 18 'heifers averaged 741 .

calves, but were thrifty, rapid growingpounds, and sold at $5.15. Six head of calves when they 'went into the filed'helfers went as springers. l�ts and had Jpade a gain of 1% to 2
THE FElIlDS. pounds each per day: while being fed

Alfalfa hay and corn gave the great- creamery skim-milk and corn and Kaffll·
est gains followed by alfalfa hay and corn;

Kafflr-corn. At all times througb the We attribute their good gains' to the
seven months' feeding the, calves feel fact that at· weaning time they·. were
alfalfa hay appeared to be in thl3 best already on grain feed, they did not wor
condition and they finished �he best. ry at the loss of their dams as did the
The corn and Kafflr-corn were fed whole other calves and they were thorollghly
for a little over half the experiment and tamed.

.

. . .

then were ground for the finish. . W,hen a farmer can sell his skim-milk
With the first four lots as given in the calves ·at a year old for $40 to $45 as

table, prairie hay shows' a lower cost we sold' these. it adds largely to the
for'100 pounds of gain than alfalfa hay. profits of'dairying.

.

but'the prairie hay was purchased .at. WHAT DOES THE PRODUCRION OF BABY BEEL'
$4.50 7 er ton, an average price, while MEAN?
alfalfa hay cost $8 per ton, double the

Nothi�g to the'· ranchman who hasusual )rice at Manhattan. If the aUal-
cheap pasture In abundance. A· comfa hay could have been purchased at

the ordinary price, it would have shown plete .change in methods of crop produc·
'the cost of producing 100 pounds of gain

tion and of feeding· to the farmer with
1 high priced, limited pastures.·�t east $1 less than when prairie hay The farmer. who raises and fattenswas fed.
T e soy-beans balanced up the pralr- �ature steers has to .furnish pasture for

'Ie hay and corn and Kafflr-corn helpiI:g 11,is cows, the yearlings,"tbe 2-year-old,
to secure good gains with these feads,

'and often for the 3-year-old steers. Hp.
h waits three years from .the time a calf·

thoug not as good as were made by is. born until h.e realizes on the invenst,alfalfa.
K1I.fflr-corn did not show as good gains . inent and only one-fourth of his herd

as .:orn, but· the: calves did well on
are cows producing calves. If the farm

It and. it wlll be a profitable grain to
.er· will produce "baby beef" he can fill

grow' on upla_nd. and in the dry regiolJs' ·hlS.pasture to the full limit with cows
· of the west for f�eding ba;bt beef.. .

producing calves and he will realize on
the calves 12 months from tbe date of

. FEED REQmRED. their bi�h. The farmer's gain will pro-
'rne remarkaD�e/' fe�tut:,S. qt' t},1ls .

ex. duee. f.�om ,6Q to. J.!)O per. cent ,more
· periment Is the" sma.U· limount of' 'feed poun.d!'! ,of. "baby b.eef" than it wHl of
rf qulred to make' ·foI),' pbitndlF fif -g8_ln. 'Ileef Jrom a mature;! steer and for the

.

LAst year the Kansas State Agrteuttural past three years the ··baby beet" ani-

FEED.

D· &"'W' h,t.p " , . as (for Live Stock)
)

,Dipping, washing or spraying live stook is es�e�tianqi'" �
.' the ou�e of.Scab, Man�e, Itch, etc., and. for kIlhng and

".

1-' -removmg tloks, fleas, hoe, etc. Lincoln Dip is com

� posed of nicotine, sulphur and valuable oils, but con-:
.,. tains neither lime nor arsenic, It is effective but not
poisonous �r injurious. 'Write for liter.ature' upon
treatment of stock for skin parasites.

. :PASTEUR VACCINE CO•• 158 E. Huron St.. ehicago.
Branch Office: ,,22 Whitney Building, Kansas City, Mo.

, t

"

m.�l has sold for as high prlces per hun: S') fortunate this spring and pait10f th\! .

·dred as has the average steer.
.

winter months .as to have the wheat 'So
.. In producing "baby beef" the farmer high that It was an advantagatn b(,th,
can market his heifer calves at the wheat and hogs to be turned on a: fitty
same price as his steers and wlll. usu- acre field. To come right to thEFbe- ••

ally get more for -the 12-months-ol<1 ginning of the summer pasture, n�t�.ing _ >r
'

heifer than h.e would for the same anl- In my experience can compare- t�-":.)he _

mal if kept until maturity. clover field. It is. certainly the "klng<- .:.-

Experiments made at the Kansas Ex- of all pastures," and without U';-we c.

periment Station show that 'the scrub would certainly be In a dilemma 'as to'
..

cows may be bought at ordinary prices what to do and where to go at that 'sea- ,

and, if selected ,with.dalry forms, wlll son of the year for a substitute. Clover- >.

produce from $50 _to $75 worth of milk st.ands higher In analysis than almost "

per year per cow at creamery prices. any .otlier grass for pasturage; bes!llea. ,;
- _>

.Our calves fed creainery skim-milk un- it is very useful for the farmer" mote '._,;
til weaning made the 'greatest gains in so than most crops, as a fertlllzer,.,tor.- �'the feeding Jots and sold at $40 to $45 nothing enriches the land more' ,tIlan - '0'

per head. This spows that a gross in- this self-same clover when plowed un-
.'

come of from $90 to $120 per cow can der in the (all, after having "been..pas-
'

be made by the dairyman who will ·tured all of the summer season to the;
push both cow and calf. fullest extent. If any hog ralse� bas·
The farmer who.produces "baby beef" never tried the virtues of a good clover

should raise alfalfa and feed alfalfa hay pasture in summer, let him hasti!n to
to both cow and calf even' day in the do so at once. Towards the

.

last' "f
year. Cow-pea, soy-bean, lleld pea and the summer months all clover fields
red clover hays may' be used to giv� become somewhat rank and dry; from,
variety and this means that the tarmor then on they are not ample for ,.the
-wlll grow leguminous 'crops largely and' thorough maintenance and growth of
these wJll continually improve his hogs. So other kinds of pasture shouid -

fields. be provided. Look around and search
The calves used in this experiment your books on feeding and see ,It" toli ','

were "common" bred' ones and theY' can fiJtd anything that compares With'
made good gil-ins. The farmer whose. cow-peas; a patch of them would be
business is producing "baby beef" 'the very thing required to finish out
should use the best type of bull that he your summer pasture. The peas' them
can secure--short legged,' thick meated,
blocky and quick maturing. A few farm
ers who are doing this are producing
year old calves tbat average 1,000
pounds each this means $50 and up.
wards per head' for every steer and
heifer.

.

The writer would like to hear from
all the readers of the Kansas farmer
who are producing' "baby beef" In reo

gar!! to their methods a:nd results.
H. M. COTTRELL.

Kansas Experiment StatlOl'!.

ZDfOll:111III ICntaLicc,"TIcU,MItes, P...........-::.;.,�="'=1l1 OQ ..1i kiuda ot &;Iiii&Ii: JpC;ilu,Q. m;;; ,
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PROTECTE0 ��sv:r·��tc�ent�:�
-,

.

use VESEY'S .STAli ANn-·

PIGS CHOLERA. It not only protects-it
cures obolera bogs. It makl!s them
grow and Jatten: It causes early ma-

PAY turlty. SOLD UNDER AN ABSOLUTE
'GUARANTY. Pay no money' untO satis

fied with results. Call on or address
ANTI-CHOLERA 00., '

263 F Excbauge Bldg:, Kansas City Stook" Yards.Beat Summer Pasture for Hoga.
BY H. Z •. CHURCHILL, ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.,

IN ·SWINE ADVOCATE.

To ascertain and discuss the best
summer pasture for 'hogs is a subject
upon which very few persons in any
locallty agree; and· in writing anything
about this subject. one must take up
and discuss it entirely from his own

point of view and experience. Of course
different conditions and localities make
different results. What might be the
very thing in Kentucky might not be
at -all advisable or practicable for In
diana, Illinois or thEl trans-Mississippi
states; as much depends upon latitude
climate and the adaptability of the soil
tbat one may be so fortunate to own

.

or cultivate for a stimmer pasture.
By the meaning of the summer pas·

ture, I certainly would not confine it to
just the three summer months, June,
July and August, but -would add part lof
the spring and fall months, thereby cov

ering a period so as to include the time
of fp.rrowlng In the spring until the
·hog is old enough to be placed in the
fattening p�n in the, fall to be prepared
for· the market, ma�lng our pastures
and show hogs, which are Olily sold for
breeding purposes, but for the hog t}lat
is raised by every successful farmer for
the market. The first thing to be. con
sidered in the arrangement of· a good
pasture is the water supply, for without
good and wholesome water no pasture
or .feeding of any kind will be a suc

cess; no animal of any kind. however
plentiful and good its feed may be, wlll
tbrive without water; It may be and Is
true that grasses contain a larger quan-
tity of water than any other kind of Riverside Stock Farm. ,

feed, yet it does not take the place of CHAPMAN, KAS., Fe!>. 13, 1900•

water, nor should the raiser of hogs DnAR SIR:-I have !pven your BaI-
allow himself to think it does. moline a thorough trialm our stablesJor
To start your hogs off in a thriving the last three years, and find it the most .

cc,ndition in the spring, when it is pos- SUCCESSFUI,' cure for horses and cattle in
�

sible so to do, arrange a small lot and the shaJ.>e of a salve I have ever triea. It
sow. It in rye. :'Then by the last of is espeCIally adapted to healing scalded
March or the first of April, on all 'pleas- shoulders of horses. I have also used it
ant days, turn your hogs into the lot for sore teated cows, and find it splendid.
of green rye. The way both young and I can highly recommend your Ralmollne
old relish it.is wonderful indeed; noth- to all stock men. We� so much that ,I
ing puts their system 'in so gQod a con- buy it in lar�e quantities and think there '

dltion to stand t.be long summer months is nothing hke it for healing sores,. PD
as this rye. Myself and partner were, stock, O. L. TmsUUl.

NO SPAVINS
Thewor8� P!I8Ilble 8pavin can beeurtlilfll', ,

45 minutes. Curbs, Bplints and rlugbouaa
JUBU* B8d�ck. Nos painful and nner baa
fa II • 'Detailed iDformatiou abous &IUa'
l1li1' method Beu� free to horae owners.

Wrlte todB7. Ask for pamphletNo.]J.
FLEillNG BROS., Un len StockYlrdl,Chl.,.go,llI.

FREE
BOOK ON HOW TO

DIP AND FEED .

MOORE'S REME,DY
and cure Mange, kill Lice and Fever Genus,
remove Worms. Prevent Obolera, at a cost or

Five CentsPerBogPerYear.HOG'SWrite us to-day and ""ve your

MOOItB CHBMICAL Co ••
1103 a..- ,street, • • K......�. Me
WORK THE HORSE IF NECESSAftV;

1:'�M�[·)�I:I:iI.

"ATUAE'. WONDE'U'UL HEALING! aALV••



THE KANSAS" FARMER.

setves stand ninth and the hay twelfth to raise' a colt upon. Her milk, is by 'the hig�estMay;price In the quarantine

In feeding value of all mill products, far too rich in solids. Right here Is division of which we have any record. ,

grain, greQll fodder and ,hay, which Is where many an Inexpertenced man, I, /t. slngl� ,�oad"of 989·pou�d steers, sold

vecy high, considering flfty American falls. He -selecta a cow because she,' as feeders: on Tuesday; of"lhls' :week at

fe,edlng materials, are treated. ,Hogs gives wha.t he calls rich milk. By that '5 . .05. ,That ·w.�s the highest pOint of '

love this pasture, and with the eating of he means milk rich in butter fat. This, the month, There was only one other ;

the peas and the green pea vines they It Is the very cow he should 4lscard. He 'day" to reach ,5. In May of liutt· year :
come to the fall months sleek and al- needs a cow that yields quantity but: the top' was ',5.25. Top stocker" this

'

most fat enough for the market. not quality, as far as milk solids are month sold: for $5.25 ar;alnst $5.65 In

In making a pasture of cow-peas do concerned. The ,poorer the better, our May of 19.0.0. . , ".

not try and get all of one kind or va- object being to secure cow's milk I\S I On May 31st was the highest point of

riety. Get for the first a variety that, near like mare's milk as possible. the, month on hog prices the top reach-
'

will make a large quantity of vines and Mare's milk, bear, in mind. averages Ing $6.97lh. It has bee� over a month

fo)low up with' the variety that pro- only 1.21 per cent of butter fat, nearly 'since .hogs sold as high as ,6, the .last

duces a large quantity of peas, so when 2 per cent of casein and albumen and .

day being April 25. There was extreme-

, cold weather comes the hogs wlll be nearly 6 per cent of sugar, while it is a ly little fluctuation in prices this month.

prepared to take readily to grain that quite inferior cow that will not produce i At the opening. the bulk of sales was

w111 then be given them. n;tllk containing 3 per, cent fat. A�d at '5.65@5.75. 'The extrem'e low point

The cow-pea, like clover, improves the right here is another difference: Cow s of the month WaS ,5.6.o@6;7.o and', the

land instead of taking from it: in other milk always contains a less per cent of, extreme high point was to-day. 1',his

words, It both fattens the hogs and casein th�n fat, while it wlll be noticed shows a total fiuctuatlon 'during the

fattens the land. So it follows, in sum- that mare s mtlk contalnes more casein month of only 2.oc. The net advance
'

m�ng up, that in the judgment of the tha� fat. Also notice that average, for the month is about l.oc. In' May
writer, for the best results to the hog cow s milk eontafns ,5, pounde of sugar I of last year there was a decline f the

and the constant improvement of the in a hundred pounds of milk. while

I
or

land. the best summer pasture for hogs mare's contain- 6 pounds. When we
month of 4.o@5.oc. The opening was at

would be to start them off early on a thus consider" what milk contains we ,5.2.o@5.35, which was the high point,

rye or wheat field; as soon as clover see how ":vert'"lln�ise dt .is to use a
and the close at $4.8.o@4.87¥.a'�· whlclJ.

Is �ell enough advanced to turn the Jersey or a Guernsl'lY'. eow's milk to was the low point. May of this year

hogs on and keep them there until the grow a colt upon, yet many q, man who recorded the largest receipts, of hogs

latter part of the summer, and then fin- has a colt to raise wlll seek a Jersey on ever known at West�rn markets t� the

Ish them for the summer, on a good pas- account of her Jl!.llk being so largely fifth month. To·day s top price is the

ture of cow-peas, By this method you butter fat. A colt can't grow upon It, highest for May since 1893. when $7.6.0

wm find yourself with a herd of fat, and does well to live. was paid. From 1893 to 1883 the top

. healthy porkers and raised at a small I said in t.he beginning select a cow was '5.9.0. .

,expense. Not losing sight bf the water that yields a large quantity. I say this ,April cattle receipts at Kansas City

supply; w,hlch should be plentiful and because It wlll take a large quantity were the largest ever had In that

healthy, always remember that pastures to furnish nutrition. There are few I month, but MI!-y recelpts are the small

for: your pigs should contain grasses mares, indeed. but what wlll give a' est for the fifth month of any year since

that are tender and juicy, If you wish larger quantity .of milk than an' aver- 11896. The shortage from May of 1898,

them to, "thrive. Pigs do not have nil age cow. The little colt when running
. however, is almost too small to be seen

of their temporary set of teeth until with its mother .will nurse for the first .wlth the naked eye. ,

they are three months old, and. ot week of Its life., when' not sleeping. as I Hog receipts at ,Kansas City this

course, can not bite or masticate any- often as every hour, and no young ant- month for the first time in the history

thing old or tough; and when they do mal will suffer more from hunger than ',of this market. reached .and exceeded

.eut their temporary set they only con- a young colt. A little too long a period ! 4.0.0,.0.0.0 bead. The gain over May of

tarn about one-half, as many teeth as between nursing has caused the death
.

last year Is almost 1.0.0,.0.0.0:
.

tbey �av,e, when they have a full per- of many a foal when the mare was be- I Sheep receipts at Kansas City this

manent 'set. One of the greatest causes Ing used and kept away from it, and May were not quite 1.04,.0.0.0 head.. With

of the death of so many pigs is because many another one has grown up a dys- the exception of 1897 It was the biggest

they are' placed on food they can not pepsic horse In consequence 6f the man ,May total thl� mark�t has ever had.

masticate, and thereby die of many dls- thinking the colt when from one to t.wo I Receipts of stock at Kansas City in

orders. weeks old could' stay in the barn from :May were as follows:'
..

In discussing the subject of pastures, morning until noon while the mother I :..,

I have lost sight of such past�res ..

l!f.I was-working In the field. .

May of 1901 •• : ••..•.... ����� �g�� . ����2
rape, alfalfa and blue-graas, _fer cue aim- But now we have our cow selected to May of 1900 140.1122 319,682 97,703

pIe reason tpat the wr�tel" knows noth- raise the foa' upon. For the first week
-_. -,

--

Ing oj( the first two -as they are not the colt should be fed trom , a pint to Galn................... .. " 99,801 5;1139
1

grown'in this sec.tio'n, and the iatter a quart (owing to size of colt) every.'
Loss,.,., .... " ........ :, .. ,30,aa� , .... , .....( ,aI:gest. catalpas, but the mulberries

R i ts f h d 1 f M 'Were almost extinct.

grow� land thli't �s too expensive in two hours fresh and warm from the ece p 0 orses an . mu es or ay From this grove we can draw a prae-

tllilV'lltate'{o .. aI1ow hogs to run on, and cow, and safety demands that about were 7.237 head. which constitute the

�ba1il:r' root up, so as to destroy these a gill of warm water, and a tablespoon- largest May supply ever had and 2-,128 tical lesson on catalpa growing, es·

beautiful .pasturee that are the main- ful of molasses be added to the milk. .in excess of May Iast. ye��. The total ,pecially on rich bottom land. Catalpas

stay for, the fine horses and cattle. How" Watch c�osely th!,! �*cl'emen.t; �i:l:d If the receipts �or five months "or this year
.af.ter .tpey �re 6 or 8 years old shou,lfl·

6\'er, ",hen it Is possible, the blue.grass evacuatiolls,',aTe hard add' a )'Ii90nful of were 45,671,- exceeding aU .. prevtous sim· n()t, stl;tnd closer together than 8 to :i0"

pasture is one of the very best to go fiaxseed jeIly. Should there be a ten· i
ilar periods by a large majority. In.the

feet. As a catalpa stump will send uP'

d t I" 11' t t fi t fi th 1 t 38 297 shoots for a number of years after the

side and side with the clover, and the ency 0 scour ng 'qse me wa er 0, rs ve mon s as. year , .' were tree Is cut, and the tree being too small

two mixed help wonderfully to make dilute the milk wJth.· The vessel the, received, or 7.374 below the present to, have much value at that age, most

tbe Ideal summer pasture. colt is fe" from should always be either period.

It is sometimes, and .l say generally, tin or galvanized Iron. Never try I Receipts of stock at Kansas City in Parties have a hesitancy about thinning

tl�t .t.he pasturing of hogs is supple' to use a .wooden pail or trough. It ',fiVe months. of tWo,years:, ... , ,

\out, their groves before every tree is

, mente� with feeding of grain. In fact, Is utterly impossible to keep them free I 1901. 1900 larlge enough' to have a commercial

It 'makes a quick growth and fattening from germs or ptomaines, which are apt Cattle. 642,1177 660,100
Gain. 17�r:2 va ue, and the consequences are that

for the market and is commonly car· to produce bowel disease. I might add 'Calves'.......... 16.756' 17;219 463
'all the trees are injured by remaining

ded on by most feeders who ship young right here, the feeding of calves from Hogs 1,627,3871,365,1146 .261,841 :i11 too close proximity to each other.

d i kl f tt d t k Btl t wooden palls a d t 0 hs d Sheep........... 424,393 878,377 46.016 Therefore,. in planting on rich moist

aD. qu c Y a ene s oc. u mus n rung pro UCAS

I
Horses & mules; 45,671, 38,329 7.374.... la.nd, intermix Russian mulberries with

ufge that It is best not to make the more scours than any other one cause. ---
--- -- --

feeding of any kind of animal too ex· When the colt Is about two weeks Total 2,757,184 2,459,608 297,1176 catalpas; the former being a sufficient-

ponslve, especially the hog. While we old it will begin' to call for more solid During May of this year Kansas'.City ly �ood nurse·tree to stand the catalpa

can buy a great variety of mill feeds food. Allow It a, little fine clover hay, received 1.0,689 car-loads of ilve stock, with a straight, upright stem, but In a

that are very fattening, the question Is. and a spoonful of oat chop. Never pdt 'or 4.0 below the same month last year,
few years It dies. leaving the catalpas

does it pay to buy these to put on this this In the milk, but feed It dry, and a This shortage is rather remarkable con.
a good distance apart for future

additional weight? I should think not; pinch of salt will usually be l'elished. !
slderlng the fact that hog receipts thfa growth.

better, not to feed at all than to mak.e But remember while a pinch is relished month were nearly 1.0.0,.0.0.0 above last - This is a �ood lesson in forest-tree

it/cost more than can be realized. Just a spoonful may �roduce gastric irrita· ,year. Horses and sheep also Increased growing, but not an infallible rule to

feed what you raise on your farm, tion and death.
.

'

over last May, but cattle fell off 3.0,.00.0.
follow in planting a grove in any or all

which consists of corn and oats prin· A mistake is made by many when
I

kinds of soil. for we have seen just

cljllilIy, and If you have any overabun. they think they can milk the cow morll'
. ,.," .

. the opposite result in this county; iJ&

dilDce of either you might sell some of Ing and night, set the milk In pans anel

I
A Shawnee County Forest-Tree Grove. which case the catalpas and mulberrieo'

It and invest that money in shipstuffs when needed warm it up. True, this EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:�The,writer were Dlanted in close alternate rows

or,·sports. I have found for a summer has been successfully done, but there is within the past week visited a forest 'on dry upland of rather poor quality.

fli)ed, with pasture, that a small feed always danger In doing It. Contaminat·
I
tree grove in the southeastern part of Therefore, it is well to take into cu,\·

twice a day consisting of two parts Ing germs may render it Injurious to .Shawnee County, belonging to Mr. Wm. slderation the quality of the soil, a...ld

ground cQrn" one part shorts and one the colt and In the heating a little care· Lux which is a practical demonstra.
the peculiarities of the trees. The

part ground oats makes an ideal hog lessness on the ,part ,of the one in ' catalpa makes a vigorous, rapid growth

food. Tb1s mixed with water the con- charge and it Is overheated. By far tion of wisdom and for�·thought. This In' rich, moist land. and when planted

slstency of, a thick slop and given about better have the cow near at hand and grove, or rather. these groves, is plant· alternatly soon over reaches the mul·

six quarts twice a day to each grown milk her as needed. Yes, it wlll take ed along a small stream; the bends of berry; but, on the other hand, if plant·

hog,' with. about half the quantity to a pretty good mliker to furnish all the the stream are so filled In as to give ed on: dry upland .the catalpa at first

shoats,: is all they ,require in summer milk a growthy ,colt should have, but staight lines for farm cultivation. One. makes a more inferior growth than

w'hile ft,IIining on pasture. there is money in raising a good' colt bend of the stream Is filled in with' the mulberry, while the latter's spread·
"

,

and not a bit of money in a scrub. By Black Walnut that is making a beauti- , Ing branches help to retard the growth

Ralilng.·a Colt on Cow's Milk. following these directions closely a colt ful grove. But the larger portion is of the former. The result Is that the

Every year more or less trouble oc. can quite well be raised on cow's milk. planted with catalpa and Russian mul· catalpa, not being in solI adapted to

Qurs on every breeding farm. A fine -C. D. Smead, V. S., in National Stock· berries, in alternate rows about 5 feet its rapid growth, soon gives up the

Jl!.arEi.'will die at foaling time or sick-, man and Farmer. apart. The solI. rich ,bottom'land', is contest, and we have a mulberry thick·

p,'ess wlll occur, and it becomes neces·
better adapted to the growth of the et, and no forest trees.

sary to raise the foal by some other Kansas City Market for May. catalpa than the mulberry; consequ�nt· Mr. Lux sai<1 that when he planted

than the natural way. A word of ad· The top priCE! of native steers for ly the former has made a· rapid and his trees he did not know which would

vice at this time may be the means o� May, says the Drovers' Telegram, was
beautiful growth (m,any of the trees prove the most valuable. but he did a

saving some fellow a foal. Most men being 6 to 8 inches in diameter 4 feet noble work. and his experiment turns

without having had previous experience $5.85 on Wednesday of last week. The from the ground. and 3.0 to 4.0· feet out to be not only an exemplary lesson

either overdo or underdo in the feeding next highest was $5.8.0 on Tuesday of high), while the latter made such a' to other farmers. but he has added a

of,· tIle fo"l, and the result is either a last week. On fi:ve other days the top weakly, inferior growth that they are value to his own farm that could not

dead colt in a few days or one that was as high as $5.7.0 or $5.75. The now dying out. These groves were set possibly be done with the same ex·

gr�ws up a weakling tnat scarcely pays month's extreme high point was the

lout
about 1'3 y�ars' ago, Mr. Lux rais· pense in any other way. Two or even

thl'l .cost of raising. To say that a colt highest May price since 1891, when $6 ing the trees from 'seed, consequently 3.0.0 dollars per acre would bEi a low

aanbe raised on cow's milk as easily as was paid. Between May of 1891 and this valuable grove ,cost, him compara· value to place upon his forest· grove

a calf would be putting it rather strong; May of 1884, the tol), was ,5.5.0, so that I tlvely little. The land occupied' had lands. For fence posts alone it is

yet there is no difficulty in so growing with one exceptil?n'�he tOD price thts; scarcely any value for grain raising,' as valuable, but for telegraph and tele·

�l!. a·, c"olt when conditions are made month was the highest for May sinco much of it overflows in time' of high. phone poles it Is much more valuable. '

r·lght in the beginning, without which 1884.
"

, I water, In many places the overfiow hay· If every' farmer would do as Mr.

all goes wrong. The first requisite is !1 The tOll price for steers in the qual" ing been so strong as to leave' the top Lux h:as d�ne, wpa� an Incre�se of

fi'e�h cow. One long in lacta.tlon won t antlne division this month was $5.5.0,. roots entirely bar-e. But, 'strange to wealth would be. added to Ol.\r state, and

fi:ll','�hE!' bill' in 'colt rB.islng. !'- farrow although the cattle that brought this say,. it was where the ovei'1low bad the physical effects Qn cllmate' could

cow c,an grow a calf but won t answer price were on the native order. Tbls Is be,en the strongest·:that- we found the not be told. D. C. BURSON•.

';-�':d' ,., . "
.'
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Crooked Feet, SpInal DIseases and Deform
ItIes, Hlp DIsease, Infantile ParalysIs and
Deformed Limbs and joInts are generally
consIdered Incurable; not because they are
but because the methods generally employed
fall to accomplish a satIsfactory result.
Parents of atlllcted children and patients
themselves usually make several IneCtectual
enor,ts to obtaIn a cure, and IInally become
dIscouraged and more or less hopeless. The
sueeesa whIch has attended our enort. In the
treatment of crtppled, deformed and para"
Iyzed children and young adults durIng the

thIrty years we have been engaged In thll
lpeclal work, ju.tllles our opInIon that most
every case of deformIty and paralysIs can be
cured If treated In tIme and by ourmethods.
We are willIng to guarantee a perfect and
permanent cure In every case of crooked or
club feetofwhatsoever varIety, so long as the
patIent Is. of reasonable age; and we will ac
compltsh the cure wIthout severe surgIcal
operatIons, plaster parts or other paInful
method•. We cure htp.dtaeaee In almost any
stage wIthout conllnlng the patIent to hIs
bed or room. ShortenIng deformIty of the
limbs or loss of monon should never occur

and will not occur Ifwe treat the case In
tIme; and In the majorIty of cases they can
be corrected after they have occurred. We
-know from actual experIence that plaater
parIs, leather and felt jackets are obsolete
and tnfurtous In the treatment of sptnal cur"
vature or Pott's DIsease, and bave demon-

�����d:h�f s�.:'s':,"�.or�bll'.{reonura:I����d!I:�
Infantile paralysIs will not outgrow the
trouble, and cannot be cured by any Of the
methods ordInarily employed. We have
specIal means and facilItIes for the cure of
the.e cases, and will be glad to furnIsh tn
formatIon. WrIte us regardIng any case of

deformIty or paralysIs. Our opInIon Is vatu
able to every atlllcted child or person who
.destree relief. Our phamphlet, references
and advIce on any case are free of charge,
and we are willIng and anxIous to be judged
'on our merIts.

TO''''':
·THOSE"
DEFORMED,

"

THE L. C. McLAIN,

MEDICAL & SUR61CAlINSTITUTE,
3100 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, Mo.
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of Railroad Commissioners about
July 1:

Total zinc and lead ore........�. Number of school dlstricts .

Zinc smelting. over 57.000 tons..... $5.017.682 Number of school houses: .

Le d Iti' Number of school population ..a sme ng 150.000 Number enrolled In schools ,.

Total zinc and lead smelting .. -$5-.1-6-'7.-68-2 Nurpber of teachers employed ..
Grand total (without -counttng Amount paid for teachers .......
the Argentine refinery) $18.222.028 Total amount expended for

HORTICULTURE.
schools $4.622,.363.76

Average wages paid teachers-
males $42.05

Average wages paid teaohers-
females $35.20

Value 'of school property $10.417.392.00
Total ;.: 20.000.000' Oraduatea from U8 high' schools enter

PREMIUMS AWARDED ON KANSAS the freshman year of the State University
FRUITS. without examination. . . .

1869.-Gold medal by the Pennsylvania. Hor- In addition to the State U.nlverslty. the

tlcultural Society. State . Ag·rlcultural College. and State

1871.-Flrst premium. Virginia Horticultural Normal School. K!lnsas ha!f�

Society. Rlcbmond. Va. OTHER . HIGHER INSTITUTIONS OF
1871.-Flrst premium. American Institute. LEARNING.

New, York. Cltv. N. Y.
.

I tl I II1872.-FIrst Premium, AmerIcan Institute

I
Denom na ona co eges ..

Fair. New York. N. Y.
• Independent colleges and normal

1873.-Sflver medal. American Pomologlcal schools ' 3

Society. Boston Mass. Academies 8

1873.�First premium. New Jersey State Scpools of oratory........................ 2

Fair I Bustneas colleges......................... 10

1873.-Flrst premium American Inst1itu,e County high sohools...................... 9
Fair New York City. N. Y.

I
Number In attendance at these in-

1876.-Flrst Premium. Centennial. Phlladel- stltutions, 13.403
phIa. Pa. CHURCHES.

1885.-Fl��f.remlum. New Orleans Cotton
I Number of church organizations....

•
6.000

1893.-Bronze· medals; Columbian EXPOIIl- Memberahlp.... .. az6.000
tion, ChlO&8O,' IlL I Value of churoh property 000.000

KANSAS.
Population 1.470.495

RAILROADS.
Miles of main track :.......... 8.716.62
Miles of slde-track.................... 1.476."6

---, .

. Total , 10.193.18
LANDS.

.

Acres.
Under cultlaUon , 16.219.416
Prairie-grass fenced 6.988.358
Unoccupied and undcveloped 29.364.386

TotaL;.... .. ..., 25.572.166
}I'REE HOMES.'

.

Acres.
Government lands subject to home-
stead 1.196.900

CH,EAP HOMES.
Acres:

School-lands subject to 'sale under
state laws....... 670.187'

School-lands subject to lease under
s\ate laws ,....... 348.190
AGRICULTURE--'VALUES FOR 20

YEARS.
Winter wheat .

Spring wheat. ....................•
Cor.n ..

Oats : .

Rye .

Barley .

Buckwheat .. , ..

Irish potatoes ..

Sweet potatoes ..

Castor-beans .. .

Cotton ..

Flax ..

.rob�o:: '::.'. ':': ':.. ::::::" .:':
Broom-corn . .

Mlllet and hungarian .

Sorghum .

Milo maize ..

Kafir-corn .. ..

Jerusalem corn .

TiIIlothy. clover. Ibtue-grass,
altalfa. orchard-grass. other
tame grasses ..

Prairie-grass. under fence .

J..tve-stock products .

Horticultural products .

Pearl mlllet and rice-corn ..

$410.463.644
12.624.549

'197.184.613
139.1'>'14.255
22.551.149'
6.981.066
427.591

67.255;294
5.554.�8
8.672.738
375.375

25.494'.182
160.988
563.-107 '

19.155.513
66.333.011
46.821.725
'705.054

27.017.598
731.219

62.369.541
14O.935.9�
869;394.874
40.736.168
1.384.040

Grand total $2.768.467.666
Annual average 138;423.383

......YIELDS IN BUSHELS FOR 20 YEARS.

.
.

.

Wheat... ' Corn..
Totals 712.487.558' 3.022.4!!9.260
Yearly averagea., 35.524.378 151.124.463
YIELDS IN BUSHELS. Wheat. Corn.
1899 . 43.687.013 . 225.183.432
1900 77.339.091 134.523.677

.

VALUE OF FARM PRODUCTS.
18111,., ;.:','.; : ..: .. � � $169.747.037.51
1900 .: : ::.;; 187.796.406:91

LIVE STOCK 1899. .,
.

Numbers. Values
Horses . . . . . . . ... ; . . . . . 798.868 $32.048.342.00
Mules and as.ses....... 87.838 4.208.208.00
Milch cows ".. 684.182 22.390.07H.00
Other, cattle ' 2;201.688 60.605.136.00
Sheep.: : 232.039· , ',877.972.00
Swine 2.340.992 18.127.356.00

Total ...... $133.057.092.00
LIVE

•

STOCK 1900.
Numbers. Values.

Horses .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 786.888 $39.344.400.00
Mules and asses...... 89.064 5.343.840.00
Milch cows 712.582 23.51b.lM>.QO
Other cattle 2.443.043 60.933.000.00
Sheep .. 200.301. 600.903.00
Swine .. . 2.286.734 13.720.404.00

Total , $143.457.753.00
VALUE '<IF FARM PRODUCTS' AND

LIVE STOCK.
1899 . $302.804.129.51
1900 331.254.159.00

VALUE OF ·DAIRY·PRODUCTS.
1899 . $6.643.058.00
1900 : 7.459.693.00

UNDERGROUND PRODUCTB-l.oo.
Coal and coke $5.743.750
Salt (with cooperage) 1.216.898,
Clay products.......................... 830.000
Gypsum 265.000
Stone (building' and ballast)....... 693.750
Petroleum and products............ 355.U8
Natural gas.................. 925 000
Cements . 669'685
Lime and sand........................ 121:000

Total' underground products ... $10720 201
Zinc ore-�1.235.859. carrying zinc

• •

worth :..
..

2.009.•286Lead ore-$206.196. 'carrying lead
worth 324.859

Number•.
Apple-trees . U.IJOO.UUU
Other fruit-trees 9.001).000

. 'T'.
,

he man who kn0'!Vs ·�ost about,w:it'd?lills has writt�n a book. It is a

'>,
•

40-pa,ge.: book With more than 100 pictures. To the man who wants
a wi�dmiU every 'page of the book is interesting. Not a word will he skip.
And·when. heIs done he will know all that anybody knows about windmills
and wh�.t' th�y should do. He cannot be fooled; but the man who buys a'::

" windmill without, reading this' book will regret �.t. Si�ply send us your"
•address and: the' book will be mailed to you free.

.'

..... , : ...�

Th¢ writer of this book is president pf the
.Aermotor Company,

.

That is a record with scarcely 'a parallel
in the history of invention. The book will
tell you how it was done:

5.000 experiments were made before the
first Aermotor was built. Sixty-five wind
wheels were tried before the right one was
found.

He tells you how he knew that was right.
He shows you why Aermotors work in th�'

.

lightest breeze. when all other windmills.
stand stilt.

.

.

He kept on improving until 55 patents ..

had been issued on Aermotors, rovering 55 .

important features no other windmill has•.

But the book is not biased. nor unfair, It

. is a book of information, written-by the-man
who knows more than any other man about
windmllle,

Weare not trying to sell you direct. We

simply want to tell you the facts that may
save you a costly mistake.

.

Half the cost. of y,our outfit is in putting
up and taking down, You can't get that
back if you make a mistake, ..

.

When you know 'the facts, get thewindmill. .

you want; and if' you decide oil an Aermotor,
you can go to your dealer Ior it, We will

give.you the name of agent nearest to you;
.

: 'The writer of this book started in twelve

years ago to make Aermotors, The field

,
was overcrowded. Makers with milllons of

capital,' and tens of thousands. of agents
controlled all the trade there, was•

The book ,will tell you about them, and'
about the steer towers which -he first made
when other makers deemed them impossibl�,.. .

.
. ··;'.t_ I..,

In twelve years he has cut the cost .of .',
wind power to one-sixth what it was when

. 1

he started.
........

.

Think what that means to you.

He has invented machinery to makeeach '. '1.

part of the Aermotor at the least possible
cost.

,

.,.,

..
' c-::-�' .::'

More than half. the world's windmills are � ... "'4'

now made in this factory; made 'by perfe�t'" e; .

:
.'

machinery, in such quantities and so cheap-
Iy, that Aermotors cost far less than al)1,"
other windmill worth having.

The Aermotor Company had little capital
'no trade, no agents, no· reputation. 'Twas a

pigmy among giants.

-r .

That was twelve years ago. Today the '.
, whole earth is dotted with Aermotors, and

.

"more Aermotors .are sold than of all. other
windmills put together.

No man Wllo reads this book will buy any windmill hut the Aermotor. FIe will know why the majority buy Aermotors .� �,:i;
and he will demand what they seek. He will not be content to pay more than our prices for a windmill half so good.

.' ,1

That is why we issue the book, of course. But it is better for you than for us. It saves you all you would waste if you'
bought the wrong windmill. It gives you the knowledge you need to avoid a costly mistake.

'

Write a postal for the book;

AERI10TOR CO,., 1255 'TWEtnH STREET, CHICA·ao
We have another book about Power Aermotors for doing an sorts of work - for grinding. for sawing, for cutting feed,: :;r .... ,'

'shelling com and running many kinds of machinery. This bookJs free. too. Also a book about Pumps, Tanks, Sub
structures, Pipes, Fittings and all sorts of Water Supply Goods. We make 160 Tons of Piping daily. Our plant occuples ,

more than SO Acres.' This is considered a pretty good sized 'farm in' New England.

Topeka Tent and Awning Co.• are offering
our readers In their adverlllsement this'

.

week. ,,,,_: ...�

1898.-Sllver medal. Trans-Mlssls�lppl Ex
position. mana, Neb.

19OO.-'l·hree ·gold medals. Paris. France.
EDUCATIONAL FUNDS.

Inevsted In bonds.' for -publlc schools and

state Institutions:
Permanent scnoot fund $7.851.339.74
Permanent untverssty fund...... 151.218.03
Permanent normal school fund.. 214.576.23
Permanent arglcult. college fund 485.646.89

Tota.i , •....$8.702.680.89
SCHOOLS; 1900.

Publishers' Paragraphs.

�••:M:EN... -.

Boo� tor lRen
.

only, explalnlng health&nd�:
plns88 lent tree in plaln envelope. . A4�

CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
.

.
110 Welt 81xth 8trt!et, Topeka, K•....,

NEWSPAPER,S.
.

Dally 51
Weekly· : : 634
.Seml-weekly .. ;.. 4
.Monthly . 116
Semi-monthly ;.,....... .. . .. .. .. • 14
BI-monthly "\'" 2
Quarterly .. '.............. 11
Occasional ;....... 5

TQtal 837
BANKS.

National banks :............ UO
State and private banks......... 413
Deposits In national bankfil $29.195,000
Deposits In state and private
banks : 33.743.000

Total deposits in all banks $62.\l3b.�b7
Deposits per caplta................... $42.79
VALUE OF CAPITOL BUILDING AND

STATE INSTITUTIONS.

Buildings a.nd grounds $8.276.208
Other property connected' there-
with 749.234

Total .. $9.025.44!
STATE DEBT.

Kansas state debt ts ; $667.000
It Is all owned ·a.nd held In the per

manent educational funds of .tne state.

8.927
9.256

508.854
389.582
11.297

$3,173.062.38 Then. too. f.f you need awnlnza of any
kind; tents for r.eunlons or any other pur
pose; camp goods or canvas goods' of e,ny'
descntptton, they can be found at reaeon
able prices <at this up-to-date house.' We
would suggest that any of our reader-it
needing ,a.nythIng In tllds line write them
at 304 Kansas Ave.• Topeka. Kans.• f9r
catalogue and prices. mentioning the Kan-,
sa.s Farmer.'

'

..

'

Don't faH to notice the adverUsement of
23 Drs. Thornton & Minor. the great special

tsts of Kansas City. who have earned their'
well-deserved success in thelT chosen line.
The publishers of this paper can vouch
from personaJi k·no.wledge.as to their ability
to carry our their promises. They are

sk111ful and rrelJlable Itt �very way..

At this season of the year when haying
Is the Important work oli the farm and
showers taTe likely to occur. probably ..0

.one thin&, w111 save as much los8 and ·ex

tra. IlIIbor as an outftt of stack covers •

w...n ClOVen, and hay cap.;. luoh &I the
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LIFE'S MYSTERY.

in a, few months. But Henry was -not
pleading' for education in the ordinary
application of that,much-abused word;
he was asking fer an opportunity to

give a limited amount of -lnstructlon.
He knew that there was need for the

kind of teaching which his short course
provided; he could only hope that it

wqnld attract farmers and farmers' sons

who would not or could not take the full
course in the agricultural college: The

short course has been a success, and

has been adopted by other institutiens.

During the past year 287 students took
the short course In agriculture in the

College of Agriculture under Professor

Henry's supervision.
The dairy school 'and' the' "short

course" are not all of the Wisconsin,

College of Agrlculture---a college which

stands In the' front rank of those of

Its class. The attendance during the

year has been 437-a' substantial in
crease over the previous year.
Professor Heilry's own particular field

He dwelleth of work is the feeding of farm :animals.
His first reports on feeding were models

of their kind and class. and were the

patterns for many others !:iy investiga
tors who, lacking Henry's originality,
were wise enough to appreciate his

good work and to make It the basis of

their own. The ripe fruit of his studies

In his book on 'Feeds and Feeding,
which has been well described as "an

invaluable handbook fer the stuaeut,
stockman, and farmer." This work haR

been adopted as a text-book by a large
number of agricultural colleges.
Notwithstanding the great value of

his own investigations and writings,
Professor Henry's chief service to agri·
culture is as an organizer. He has sur

rounded himself, in college and experi
ment station, with some of the most

auccessful workers in the world-men

whose contributions to agrteulture
might be counted greater th:<.u those of

their 'chief were it not, ill'at they owe

their opportuntttes to him: Nearly ev

cry' experiment station has its "direc

tor," but Professor Henry is one of the
few real directors of experiment sta

tions. lie knows how to plan work,
how to secure and keep competent
workers, and hew to harmonize and

unify their work. Director True of the

Offlce of Experiment Stations at Wash

ington, who knows mere about expert
ment stations and experiment station
workers than any other man In the

country, says that Professor Henry "has

W. A. Henry. been very successful as an organizer
and manager of experiment 'station

II'
(Born June 16. 1850.) work, having built up a station -ln which

r It is the misfortune of some men to science and practice are combined In

r�fletve.too much schooling. Hundreds a most excellent and efflcient way."

otlsch�lars are spending their best They work at the.Wisconsin station

years in studying tor degrees-working
and they secure results.

'. feJ; the:' slgna of accomplishment, but Net only ill Professor Henry a sue-

I falling to realize the substance thereof,
cessful student of practical and scten-

I h ki
tific agriculture and a genuine leader of

. w ich is genuine service to man nd. scientific Investtgatore, but he is also a

1 Professer W. A. Henry is a man of a
recognized leader among the farmers of

dUferent sort. Born and bred on an

Ohio farm, his birthright was an ambl- his state and the whole country. He

tlon to get an education' and to do is one of them, assuming no airs of suo

.something useful. He earned his educa- periority, yet impressing himself upon

tlon. In 1880, at the age' of twenty-five
them as one who feels a real interest

years, he graduated from Cornell Unl-
In them and their work, who. knows

vetslty in the agricultural course. He tbeir dlfflculties a�d knows how to help

allowed no vlstons of academical hon-
without being OfflClOUS.

ors to turn him aside from his purpose
Professor Henry is in the prime of

to do something. The opportunity of a life, Is fortunately situated in a great

11fe time came to him that very year
untverslty that appreciates him, and is

, in his election as professor of botany
spending his energies In behalf ef a

and agl'iculture in the University of state whose farmers understand his val

I Wisconsin. Ever since he has been
U(; to their Industry .. He Is a real cap

I working with rare diligence and success
taln of agriculture.

in the grea.t Institution that was so for.
Denver, Col. 'D; W. WORKING.

I tunate as to enlist his 'enthusiasm and

his service.
Will Africa Be Redeemed Through Re·

As his department grew, Professor suits of Negro Siavery In the

r ; Henry had to choose between botany
,

United States?
• and a.grlcnlture, and he wisely chos'e With a note to the editor, saying he
agriculture as furnishing the broader

was a southern soldier from 1861. to
fleld for his energies and his ambi-

tions. In 1887 'he was elected director 1865, Mr. John S. Schilling, of Toledo,

of the experiment station connected Ohio, sends to the KANSAS FARMER the

with the university, and in 1891' was
following; which to the men who were

made dean 'of the College of Agrlcul. boys in those dark days, sounds like an

ture, both of which positions he stUI echo from the half·forgotten past, or a

holds. Here he had a rare opportunity
voice from the tombs, repeating some

�
, for usefulness. He was in a university

of the arguments by which it was

where independent work was appre.
so.ught to prove that slavery was a di·

ciated and encouraged; in a great agri. ,ine institution and ought, therefore,

cultural state whose resources were
not ttJ be interfered with by the im·

only beginning to be understood, whose pious hands of man. The younger gen·

soll had;been robbed by unsystematic
eration may like to be translated, for

grain farming. It was his offlce to dis- a few minutes, back through the years

cover.the secret of the greatness of his to. a half century ago.
'

If so, let them

ado.pted state and to be a,leader in de. read Mr. Schilling's paper.

veloping : h�r agricultural riches.
---

Professor Henry established the first EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The cdnti·

dairy school in America. It has many nent of Africa; with the civilization of

Imitators, but no equals in usefulnes&. Egypt within its borders, dating back

While this school grew and fiourished, to ages remote; with its eloquent sug·

the dJl.iry industry of Wisco.nsin grew·, gestions of the lost arts, and of me·

also. During the past year this school chanical prowess hardly excelled to this

has had an attendance of 120 students, day; with the enlightenment of Europe

nd was compelled to turn many appli· separated only by the waters of the

cants' away. Mediterranean; w'as permitted through

The first short course in agriculture all ages to continue in its semi·barbar

was Inaugurated by Professor 'Henry; ism to await action to be taken on the

The idea was new. College men did not well·founded theories of Columbus,

like it.
",
Education, they argued. is a, when the attention of Europe might be

.

long process; you can net educate man directed to a new continent, where was

The stars, the skies, the peaks, the deep
of the fathomless seas,

Immanent, Is .He In all, yet higher and

deeper than these.

The heart, and the mind, and the soul, the
tlioughts and the yearnings of man

Of His essence are one and all, and yet
define It who can?

The love of the right, though cast down,
the hate of victorious Ill,

All are sparks from the central fire of a

, boundless beneficent will.

Oh, mystical secret of nature, great uni
verse undefined.

Ye are part ot the Infinite work ot a
,

mighty Ineffable Mind.

l

t
, In the core of eternal c;"lm

unmoved and alone
'Mid the Universe he has made, as a mono

!
arch upon his, throne.

And the selr-same Inscrutable Power which
fashioned the sun and the star

'Is Lord of the feeble strength of the hum
blest creatures that are.

The weak things that float or creep for
.

1 their little lite of a day,

I, TThe
weak souls that falter and faint, as

. feeble and futile as they;

he malefic. Invisible atoms, unmarked
by man's purbund eye, .

j . TAhat
beleauger our house of life and com-

pass us tlll we die-

II these are part\iof Him. the Invisible

One,

1 '

Wy
ho supports and illumines the manv

creation's Pillar ana Sun!

ea, and far In the depths of being, tOI'
dark for a mortal brain,

I
Lurk His secrets ,of evil and wrong, Hlp

. ,.,
creatures of death and pain.

By' a -vtewlees necessity chalned, a deter
mlnate Impetus drives

.; To a hidden Invisible goal the frelghtag.
0; of numberless lives.

� �'J.e wasteJ and the pain, and the wrong,
and abysmal mysteries dim

Come not of themselves alone, but are seed
and Issue of Him.

I And man's spirit that spends and Is spent

j In mystical quest!onlngs-
Oh,' the depths of the fatllomless deep;' on,

I , the riddle and secret things,'
'

-And the voice through the darkness heard

I and the onrush Of wlnnowtna wings!

ti
�

/'
-c,

_._ •

-Sir Lewis Morris.

..,- .. __ .J} ,..,/
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THE MAN OF THE WEEK.

Beyond your limitless space, before your
measurless time.

Ere life or death began was this change
less essence sublime.

THE FIRST CARGO OF SLAVES.

The landing at Jamestown, Va., In

the early years of the seventeenth cen

tury, in the infancy of the country's his

tory, has not been, a theme for the

writers of prose or poetry-has: no

marks of a hallowed place, like the

justly 'celebrated rock that commem

orates the landing of the pilgrim fath·

ers, Was not that landing at Jamestown,
Va., In 1619, of the first twenty negroes,

equally as- important to the colored

race, in the benefljs that have accrued
to the race, as the landing the year tol

lowing to. the white race? Let us ex

amine why not. Divest the mind of all

prejudices growing out of past differ·

ences of opinion, as they' relate to that

institution that had, its beginning with

the colonists at .Jamestown, ,Va., and

weigh the evldences that point to the
niany possibilities that have accrued to

tne: negro race in' this Iand.: all":due to

the chance visit of that Dutch capta.in"
who, on his way to. the West Indies

with nts cargo of living freight, had

lost his bearings in the then strange
waters of the western Atlantic, and'

knowing that there. had been a colony
or English brought to the mainland, he

felt it his duty to find them. He found

them at Jamestown, Va., the worse for

their harilships, without gold or money.

TRADED PEOPLE FOR TOBACCO.

For tobacco his cargo became the

property of the colonists, then was

started slavery, In this country, that

was transferred by the colonists and

,Pwtected as a right of the States. It

theretore becomes .evident that had not

that transaction with the Dutch captain
taken place, the race would not be here,
the traflic would not have been repeated
and enlarged upon. Impress this fact

well upon your mind, for, think yoU;
had not that firSt trade been profitable,
that these people would be here in this

Ibnd, ,of thlr own volition, when they
failed to avail themselves o.f the ad

vantages' of the higher civilization of

Europe and of Egypt, with no Impass·
ible geographical barriers to o.vercome?

rROVIDENTIAL DELIVEBANCE OF THE BLACK

MAN.

Earnest thought along this line of

logic will make it plain that the slavery
started at Jamestown, Va., served Its

providential purposes, and is now a

memory of the past. There is no oc

easton to. fret over its concomitant

evIls, when a review of all the evl

dences that can be adduced, showa
plainly that it was the best and most

practical method for drawing that rac�
and people, by force, from their non-pro

gressive condition to higher posslbtll
ties, as now enjoyed, when their ante

cedents are nominally the same as

shown by the story of "The Dark Oon

tlnent." Force is one of the essentials Nothing equal to Prickly Ash Blt

of civilization; and the condition' of sla- ters for removing that sluggish bilious

\'Ery Involved force. Therefore, why foeling, so common In hot weather. It

longer disagree with its past methods,- creates strength, vigor, appetite and

and the prime cause for their being cheerful spirits.

brought liere, when the results have

been to train them for a degree of con- When writing advertisers mention

trol preparatory to freedom, to place this paller.
them ,In a relation to learn to be self·

supporting in the midst of a most en

lightened people; In the midst of the
arts and the sciences. with intuitions

nowhere found and so generally en

joyed as by the people of the United

States? Will there, for reasons given,
be justification for the conclusion that

the institution of slavery, one of the
causes of a conflict more terrible In Its

results as to the loss of life, more reo

plete with evidences of endurance and

nagnan,imity of spirit, than found in

the annals of history, eventually result

in elevating the people of Africa, In

helping to Christianize their antece·

dents?
A WHITE MAN'S GOVERNMENT.

Whatever might be your opinions
upon the subject, there is strong evi·
dence for'the belief that this country,
for generations to come, will be con·

trolled by the white race, whose meth·
ods wlll predominate-upholding a so·

clal barrier that will not be disregard·
ed. While the intuitions of the country
make honors open to whom honors are

due, and, while the colored race have
inherited this gift, they have the know·

ing that their chances in the race are'

not equal to the white race and they
will naturally turn to the' opportunltles
where they can be as good as the best.
Does it not seem tllat the work of Liv·

ingstene, of Stanley, !}ond the phllan·
thropy of Europe in the development
ot Africa during the last thirty years, T1fB KANSAS, FARMBR co.,
have been' to prepare one conditio.n, for TOPeKA, KANSAS.

-'

the other condition under process ,of ..--------- 1iIIioI

to be founded a condition' of events de

signed to grow; through all of, its inoip'
lent stages, for the development of the
saving and redeeming possibilities of

the mlllions of a race of people wlthout
the inherent qualities to save and ele

vate themselves to civilization.
'

development in this country during the
last three centuries? God, in His WIS.

dom and' goodness, frequently extracts

results merciful and rich. that, to the

human comprehension', appear cruelly
wrong, as is most clearly shown in the
conditions of the 'colored race in this
land;

THE WHITE MAN'S FREE AGENCY.

While the white man. in his moral
rights as a free agent, is responsible
alone to his Maker for many transgres
sions, and as a slave owner has left
many evidences not to his credit, a mer

ciful Providence will make the most of
his mtsdolng ; and in the change of the
negro in' this land from the creature
of servitude to one of higher power and
aapirations-a result requiring several
generations-is due the improved men
tal condition-the susceptibility to. high.
er aims, the ambition to excel, the con.

dltlon so necessary for the great work,
and that will eventually result in the

redeeming of this race and people. In
evidence of these suggestions recall the
press notices of the late United States
Senator Bruce, of Mississippi, of Fred·
f'rick Douglass, and hundreds of other
able and talented men of that race, hav
ing much to commend in their charae
tel' and attainments.

FITTED TO RETURN TO AFRIOA .

Such a degree of acumen was not pos
sible, without their association with eul
tivated minds and the perfecting of gen
erations. These evidences and advan

tages are new possessed by thousands
of those whose forefathers were slaves
who, can now, .wtth feelings ot grati.
tude, admit that their ancestors were

slaves, this ordeal giving them a rich
inheritance of ,pesslbilities for them.
selves and their children in furthering
the designs of Providence in the help
to. advance and in redeeming the land
of Africa, the home of their antece-

dents. JOHN L. SOHILLING.
1034 Virginia St. Toledo, Ohio..

The Queen and Napoleon.
The simplicity of Queen Victoria's

character is well shown by the ease

with which the adventurer .Bonaparte
ingr�tiated himself and the obscure

Spanish countess whom he had mar

ried hito her favor. He was. as Gre
ville 'remarks. the first man whom she
had ever met on the' footing of equality,
and' he took prompt advantage of' this

vantage ground to secure for himself
the stamp of what may be called the
social approval of the coterie of kings
which her approbation conferred. He
did it by the old but always eftectlve
method of familiarizing himself with
the life history of the subject of his

flattering attentions. "It is very odd,"
exclaimed the ingenuous queen. after

her visit to Paris in 1885. "but the em

peror knows everything I have done
since I was 12 years old. He even ree

ollects how r was 'dressed."-Harper's
Weekly.

The Smasher's Mail.
(Carrie Nation', paper.)

The only thlnlr of the kind published anywhere
In the world. Interestlnlr beeause In earnest. Do·
IIli' the Master'. work, and lnvltlnlr attention to
the work of the devil. Get a hatohet. Sl:I:teen
palreseveryone ofwhloh Is Intensely Intererestlnlr.
Subsorlbe now. Prloe 81 a year. Address CARRIE
NATION. Topeka, Kans.

Farmer and Capital,
-

The Seml,weekly Oapltal. publlahed tww.
a week at Topeka, Kansas, Ia an ex
cellent 8-_page ReJlublican neWI

paper. It Ia iBlued TUOliday and
Friday ot each week and
contains all the Dew. ot
Kall8&8and theworld
up to thll hQur.t

,

10ing to preIS.
To a farmer who, cannot ,at ilia
mall ever)' day it; Is' as 1004 as

a dally and much chape�. • • • •

By a special
arranlement wa

are enabled to lend
tha KIUIlI&II Farmer and

, Seml-weekll. Oapltal both'
one ,.ear for 11.116. TIlIa II ona

ot our but combination off...
and ,.OU, a.D·t, afford to mile it.
•

"
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.' of glass of the ex�ct size' of the bill.
'1'hls glass Is dlv�ded Into forty squares.
It Is placed over the b111, .and If the.ex

--�-�-----�----......... pert can find that the remnants of the
bill fill twenty-four of· the squares, or

three-fifths of all of them, the bUI will
be redeemed.
A case. within the last. three weeks

c811\e frr:ijD a farmer of St. Clair County,
MI�ourl;" who, while stooping over to
feed his hogs, dropped his purse Inside
the pen. An hour later, when he
missed. his. purse, he found the -leather

receptacle Inside the pen,. but nothing
of Its contents. There was. a slaughter
Ing; which It had been his, Intention. not
to have until several days later.. What
resembled the remains of -the money

your was found and sent on to Washln·gton.
Three hundred dollars was returned to
the Missouri farmer. .

.

It Is now the custom of the. depart
ment to return mutilated money found

by a,n-y persoll to the-.finder If. It Is rea

aonablr; certain the case .Is a bona 1\de
find.· This was not the case formerly.
Tlie negroes who found $3,500 In bllls
tOrDI Into small bits on the lake front
at Chicago six years' ago. turned It Into
the subtreasury at Chicago tor redemp

-

tlon, confessing that. they had found the
amount. It was forwarded to Washing
ton, . but the rullng of the department
was that It could onlybe redeemed when

Fragment. of
.

Money. one established possession of It.
The receipt recently of the fragments The finders got nothing. More re-,

of six $5 bills which had passed through cently two negroes found several hun
the stomach of an Iowa goat and were (Ired dollars near the Meramec Heights
offered at the' '{nasury Department.Hotel, not far from St. Louis. They
tor redemption has revived Interest In turned the money over to the St. Louis
that division of the Department which substation, 'and it was sent to Washlng
concerns itself with the redemption cif ton. The money was sent back from
mutlllated money. The bills were the there, with the Instruction that .the de

property of Charles J. Allen, a farmer. partment held that unless some one

llvlng near Ogden, Iowa.. The amd,avit. came forward and estal;lllshed beyond
which accompanied the mass of. pulp question proprietorship In the money it

gave the circumstances under which had been the custom to give It to the

the bllIs passed Into the stomach of fonder. This was the find which was

the goat. connected by some with a sensational
It appears that Mr. Allen became assault which occurred near the resort

�arm while doing some manual labor where the money was found.
.

and removed his coat and. vest and, Burned money Is the hardest for the
placed them on a fence, says the Wash- government experts to work on, .»wlth

" il!.gt,on correspondent of the St. Louis the exeeptlon of the money which has
Globe-Demo·crat. The articles of wear- been gnawed by mice. Saturday after
ing apparel fell from their resting place

noon there came' Into the department ato the ground and an Inquisitive goat
happened along and nosed the six $5 cigar 'box full of money which had been

bills out of the pocket. No one ilaw sent from. Philadelphia with the neces

him eat' the bllls, but when Mr. Allen sary amdavlt, showing that It had been

replaced,' his coat and vest he tound Inalde of a poorly constructed safe and

they had disappeared. A companion had been burned to the condition in

wagered that the goat had eaten the which it was forwarded.' Evidently
mills, . and it was agreed that If Mr. AI· with the idea that the origin81 package
len did not find them In the goat's atom- ought not to be broken, the sender In

aeb after It was killed the price of the closed the charred pieces with some sll
goat would' be forthcoming. The goat ver coins which had also been badly
was kllllilld and the bllls were found .In. burned In the same safe.
a llttIe lump in the stomach. When re- During the passage of the money
ceived at the Treasury Department the through the mails the heavy silver was
mass had hardened Into a little dark- shaken through the charred b1ll'.i until
brown lump that resembled anything there was hardly a piece left big
but money. The experts took the mass enough to cover more than the head
in hand and soaked the whole' until of a pin. Each of the pieces looked 'as

the minute particles' separated. Then though taken from a grate Into which

skilful fingers accustomed to the work papers had been thrust.
.

Mrs. Brown,
separated. each piece and In two hours who Is In charge of the experts 'who

the entire six $5 bills had been placed. handle the mutilated money, all of

together and were ready to be sent up- whom .are women, did not despair;' al
stairs to the United States Treasury for though· she deplored 'the thoughtless
redemption. ness which had allowed silver and
Mr. Alles, assistant secretary of the charred paper to be packed

.

together.
treasury, .

says that the oceurence was S'he called two of her asststantsr-and
anything, but a novel one for the Gov- the three, by the aid of the maglllfying
ernment. The task of the .department glasses, soon brought out four fifty-<lol
experts lil' this case 'in separating the 181' bills, and within an hour recom

bllls waa a. comparatively easy one, and. mended. that they be redeemed by the'
not to be compared with others. which treasurer.
the department has had to handle. But The'mice chewed bllls ·make puzzles
a few weeks ago .:a case parallel In near. for the experts which can only be

ly every particular with' that, .of the solved with Infinite patience and care.

Iowa case was presented to the depart- Each oil the pieces Is carefully laid out

ment.
.

.
.

on·a hard, 'flat surface, and then'with
A Michigan tax collector, who. had. the, assistance of strong glasses, mag

little faith In banks, stored something nlfied 'so ,It. can be placed In a proper
like $800' in a tin can for safe keeping position in relation to ail of the others.
over night and placed the can under ,The, experts ·have a copy' of every bllI
his house. It appears that the. house which has ever.been printed by . the
was elevated, so that the family goat Government. These are used as models

was able to walk under It. The next as soon as enough ot the blll has been

morning, just as the tax collector start- laid out to establish ·lts -Issue.
ed to crawl under the house and bring The experts say that some of the best
out the money owed to the county, he money that has been .prlnted by the
saw his, goat emerging from under It Government was printed .. , during the

slowly chewing on the remnant of a civil war period.. The grade. of the pa
new $20' blll. . The excited collector per was superior to any:· ever used,
caught the goat and forced the portion and the. engraving has never -been ·ex-.
of the bill from his mouth. This was celled. Bllls which have been recelved re
the largest piece found. The collector cently: of that period are In. an. excellent'
was a poor man, and was faced witt. state of. preservation. No blll haa ever

the necessity of making .good the been received lit the Treasury Depart
amount 'of funds due his county. H�i ment In a condition which has made It
killed the goat, secured the contents 'of impossible for the experts to straIghten
the stomach, made the necessary am It out and .establlsh its character. be
davit as to the clreumstanmes, sent the yond '.doubt.. Mt:s. Brown. has never

matter to Washington, and within ten been t,lbllge,d to work on a bill longer
days had bright, new crisp bills for the than the eight hours .ot the day.
enttre amount.

. .

Secret-servlce,omcers have be�n fre-
The regulations of the. department re- quently clI-lled upon to learn .. if the

quire that· at" least three-fifths' of a blll st.ol'les .whlch. aJ;'e told ot �he. way In
shall be recQvered before the Govern- which" bllls become mutilated are. true.
ment Will pay for the, mutilated. bUI. .Wlthln the .. last week a Washington
Each mutilated blll Is carefully pasted darky"came.to the departm.!lnt·fn grent
on a backing of papf'lr the size of the distress, bringing pieces of bllls .whicb
comlliete blll. 'l'be eJ:pert; bas a plece he satd"represented ,600 of hard-earned

SUCCESS.

At the' foot ot the Hill of Endeavor,
o Young One, look upward and see

-

The shine of the prize
.

That dazzles your-eyes
With the gleam of the glory to be.

Far' up In the clouds like a beacon,
Its luster illumines the world.
And yoU start on your way
At the dawn of .he day

With the fta� ot your purpose unfurled

Youth, Hope and Ambition attend you.
And the line of your march Is bestrewn
With the roses that bring
You'the fragrance of spring,

While the fullness of earth seems
own.

Up the steeps of the Hili of Endeavor
You battle and toll and keep on

For the glittering prize
That dazzles your eyes

At eve as It did at the dawn.
Its brilliance Is always before you
To lighten the arduous way
That leads to success,
'rhrough struggle a.nd stress,

And crown YOU with laurel and bay.

At the top of the Hill ot Endeavor.
o Old One, look downward and call
To the brave and the true
Who' are fc;>llowlng you,

God speed and good cheer to them all.
-William J. Lampton, In the Independent,

H.E.ARTBURN
. B�oated feelbig after eating, Coated

tongue, Bad breath, Dizziness, Poor

aj,�tite and constipation, qulddy re

mOved by using

'Pricldy Ash Bitters
No other remedy does 10 much to put the digestive organs,

.

liver and bowels in good condition. l'eople who have used it 'say
they can eat heartily without inconvenience, where, before they
tried it the most healthful food 8eem� to get them out of fix.' .

� .

at Drug Stores. PRICE; $1.00.

money. He declared. that he had hid
the money 'behind his home by burying
It fn a ·tln can. He explained that his
wife was given to great extravagance
and he was obliged to hide the money
to keep her from spending It.
When the experts laid out 'the pieces

they found that there was over $700. A
secret-service ·omcer was then sent to
establlsh the facts as to the matter, aud
gravely reported 'that the negro's story
was a correct one, even to the olalm
that ,his wife was extravagant.
Recently an elderly German wouian

came to the department from Bal
timore . in great distress. She
had 'charred remnants of some

money which was, she said, the
savings of forty years. She thought
that there was' at least $500 In the orig
inal roll. On the evening before, as rhe
knelt at her devotions, a lamp In the
room ,adjoining had toppled over and
set -flre to a dress skirt In which she
bad, the money. Part of the debris had
been lost. before she remembered that
the money was In the burned skirt. She
l\ad colJected what had remained.
Sympathetic omclals took her through
the ,treasury building to the room 'Of the
experts In the basement. Thel'e she
seated herself whlIe half a dozen ex

perts worked .
on .the money. She

rocked to and fro and cried and sighed
durlng the greater part of the. three
heurs, while the women worked and at
intervals trted to ,calm her. Br noon

she. had been 'il;lven. $300 of the amount
and.sent back to Baltimore with the as

.suranee that If she could secure the rest
of the' debris more of the money might
be restored to her.--:Inter-Oean.

Spain's National Sport.
Bull-fighting, Spain's national spoilt,

was supposed to be . too strongly In
trenched In the spirit and traditions ot
the people ever to become distasteful
to them, but It now appears to be. des
tined. to be sweDt away before the
march of clvlllzatlon. At a .recent mass
meeting In Barcelona. the scene- of
many 'a gory contest between matador
and bull; -resolutions were passed .eon
demnlng the sport as cruel and burtal
Izlng, and call1ng upon the government
to suppress It 'throughout the' penln
sula, The fact attests the Dower of
the humanizing Ideas and Infiuences
which, slowly but surely. are trana
formlng" the world into a better and
happier abiding place for man and ani.
mal altke.-Youth's Companion.

. I·"

Couldn't Teach Him.
A showman had an announcement'

stating: "Come and' see the great
sawed fish!"

,

A learned gentleman read It and in
formed the showman u.at, "he had made
a mistake in the word "I)aw�d," that
it ought to be "sword." '.�'-'._
"Yer'd better come In an' see for yer-'-,•.

self; the hadmission is only tuppence,
sir," said the showman.
So the learned' gentleman paid hie'

"tuppence," went In 'and was shown a

large eodflsh sawn In ·half.
"Yer ain't the fust gentleman wot

has tried to each me 'ow to spell; but
I tell yer I've 'ad a good eddlcation an"
I'm runnin' this show to prove to peo
ple I 'ave," grinned the showman.
The learned gentleman left. deeply

Indignant with the world In general and
the showman in partleular.s--Bpare MOo'
ments.

Commotion In a Monkey Cage.
Monkeys big and little In an indl.

criminate fight demanded the attentioa
of the keepers of the zoo ·the other af- Art and Maple Sugar.
'ternoon, and It required half an hour Hester-People think so differently.
before the combatants could be sen- While some are' always talking about
arated. A piece of a- juicy apple was the beauties of nature. others think
responsible for the trouble. an-d while there's nothing like. art.

.

the' fight went on a sly ape sat In one Uncle George-Yes, nature Is well
corner of' the cage quietly munching enough In her way, but after all, there'll
the. apple and watching his companions nothing like art. Take maple sugar, for
quarrel.' An old lady, accompanied by- Instance. Nature can produce It only
a lad of perhaps 17 years, entered the a few weeks in the year; but art, Lord
zoo in the afternoon and made direct love you, is equal to its production the
for ·tlie cage containing the monkeys. whole year round.-Boston Transcript.
The monkeys swarmed to the end of
tna cage, waiting patiently for the ,usu
al piece of cake or peanut. Leisurely
cutting off a large slice of an apple
the old lady threw It Into' the cage and
watched them scramble for It. Each
one did his best to secure It and In an

Instant there was pandemonium. Noth
Ing 'COUld be seen but a struggllng mass

of monkeys rolllng from one end of
the cage to the other, biting, scratch
Ing, and yelling. The entrance of the
keepers only made this worse. Bars
and sticks were thrust through the
sides of the cage, and eventually were

effective In putting down the rlot.

Philadelphia Press.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That·
Contain Mercury,

,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense' of·
smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering It through the mu
cous surfaces. Stich articles should never .

be used except. on prescriptions from repu
table physicians; as the damage they will
do Is tenfold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure..
manutactured ,by If. J. Cheney & Co., To
ledo, O. contatns no mercury, and Is talten
Internaliy, acting directly upon the blood .

and mucous surfaces of the system. -In,
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
get the genuine. It Is taken Internally
and Is made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold 'by Druggists, price 76c per bottle.
Hall's Family .l:'llls are the best.

Fifteen MenWanted
,,60 tDzetber caD /IfIlIIII-- ......
p1Dd more teed. dollllJOlW _." or
_1IJ0lW wood tIuIII tbla I.,.

,
-
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KAN SAS FARMED, gentine from Epgland he gave the 101' kind In the world. T.here Were 1.321 other state schools. Our ,college is

� lowing figures:' students enrolled during the year just therefore subject to being robbea of

In 1899 there were imported 825 closing. These are classified as fol- workers who ought to be kept. It will

Shorthorns, 43 Herefords.. and 14 Aber· lows: Poet-graduates 40. fourth )'ear
be impossible to remedy this untU the

deen-Angus ; In �900 the number was 74, third .year 80, second year 183, :first legislature shall have made sumclent

.

Publlahed every Thuraday by the
418 Shorthorns. 14 Herefords, and 6 year 348, preparatory 318, special 21, provision. But it must be remembered

K Aberdeen-Angus. llospltants 2, dairy 72, farmers' short that the Kansas youth measures up
KA-NSAS FARMER CO., . . . TOPBKA, ANaAa. b t i

___

After a discussion as to means course 109. domestic science short es n every test. He is entitled to

B .. B. Cpwglll Prealdent for securing' a portion at Ielast course 47, apprentic'es 79, co'.�ec'-: ,.thr best tPOssdible opportunity for ne-

J•.B. McAlee Vlce·Prealdent of this trade; the following reS01Ut on twice 52.
' .' 'ye opmen an preparation. This will

D. c"Nellls Secretary and Treaaurer was introduced by C.' E. Leonard. of Of these, 1,261 came from 85 counties
cost money. but it will be money 'Yell'

ReI Air, Mo., president of the American in Kansas. and 60 came from 20 other invested. .

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: - .1.00 A YEAR
Shorthorn Cattle Breeders' As�ocla· states. The record of attendance,
tion: shows an almost uninterrupted increase,

Condition of Kansas Crop. June 1.

Resolved, That in the opinion of this from 207 in 1878.9 to the 1.321 of the The Kansas Board of Agriculture on

B. B. Cowgill Editor meeting it is desirable that steps present year. W.hen one reflects upon ,Friday, June 7, issued a report covering
B. A. Beath Advertlalng Manager should be taken to cultivate the trade the advantages of an education at the the crop situation in every nelghbor-.

in live stock between this country and· agricultural college, and then remem- hood, June I, but dealing more in detail
South America. and that the first step bers that Kansas has very many thou- with the wheat, oats, and corn.
in this direction should be the appoint- sands of boys and girls who ought to Based upon 100 as an entirely satis.
ment of an accredited agent who have these advantages, the magnlncetu factory condition the winter wheat con.
should proceed to that country to t·ep·, attendance shown is inaigniflcant com- dition for the whole state on the date
resent the associations chiefly Inter- pared with what It ought to bc::. EvelY mentioned was 82, a decline of 17.8
ested in the various breeds of live young man and woman, In Kansas per cent since the report of "April 6.

1I.Pe��aib:���ht1�lng, 15 centa per Une, agate (fourteen stock, with a view of 'disseminating ought to have the advantages of a et"" Three counties, Allen, Osborne, and

o,8peclal readIng notIces, 2.� cent. per Ilne, accurate information as to the supply lege or university' education. The Riley, report a condition of 100. and
poslne•• carlla or mIscellaneous advertIsements will of superior animals' in' the United t t
be receIved from rettable: advertlaera at the rate of S a e should, and ultimately must, pro- 25 other counties range from 90 to 97.

tII.roper agate line for one year.
St.ates and Canada suitable for export vide facilities for thousands instead, of Prior to June 3 there was a shortage in

Annual csrds In the Breedera' DIrectory, con.lstlng to that country h d d
of fonr -linea or less, for '16.00 per year, Including a

. '. un re s at the agricultural college. rainfall, the effects of which were be-

co:re���em���a:::ea��::l�::,;. .
This. rrsgtutiont was a:oPte�h �n�t�n 'l'rue, no st.ate sends a larger proper- ginning to be noticeably harmful. and

Objectionable advertlaementa or orders from unretta-
a genera scuss on as 0 me 0 s e tion of its youths to college. It 1s also accounts for most of the lowered con.

ble ad'veJ'tlaera. when such Is known to be the case, concensus of opinion seemed, to be that ,true that the young people of no state dltion, but since then many' portions of

wl4�����:;,a�����: ��:n�..'tr��e·Of an adveatlseuient,
the representative of the associations outrank those of Kansas after they the state have 'had more or less rain

lend calh with the order; however. mouthly or quar- should use his best endeavors to have leave school. The latest cafaloJrue ot and at a time to prevent Imminent
�!}rk�?Wn:.erot�h���b�fa::;:.n!re���nP:���;i;,?� :::. a party of the leading cattlemen of the the agricultural college shows that its diminution in yield. and many others

ereDces are gIven. .
Argentine Republic visit this country graduates have been sought to till have not. In various localtttes some

� All advertlalng Intended for the current we.ek should
. during the, Inter'"'tlonal Live Stock chairs o.f instruction in institutions ot injury has been done by Hessian "ies

reach thIs otBce not later than Monday. Expo iti + th ' f th
11

·

Every advertlaer will receive a copy of the paper
• S on, ,a, e ,�xpense 0 e as· learntng. from the Atlantic to the Pa- or other pests, but such damage .has

free. durIng the publicatIon of the advertisement. sociations, and see, for themaelves the of.fic. It was one of our agricultural not been general.
Address all ordeiANSAS FARMER CO:;'� superlor class of llve stock raised in college boys who, now holding a post- Commenting upon matters relative to

116 West Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kans. the United States and Canada. tion in one of the old New. England t.he crop the secretary says: "All reo
A resolution was passed authorIzing -colleges, recently startled the scientific cent :figures received indicate that the

the executive committees of the various. world �y measuring the heat received present Kansas winter· wheat acreage
NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY. associations, in conjunction with Gen- trom some of the :fixed stars. One .of is a very considerable per cent larger

BLOCKS OF ''T.:Wo; -eral Ma��ger W. E. Skinner. of the In- our agricultural college boys Is a pro- than has at any previous time been of.

. Th� �,llgular:s(1bscription price for th� ternational Live Stock Exposition, to fessor in a simUar instttution in Nova flcially estimated, and place it close to

K.A.Ns:!s 'FABlIIER' Is one dollar a year
select a representative to visit South ScoUa; another in the University of if not aomewhat above, the largest eve;

That It· Is worth the money Is attested
America. Vermont; another In Armour Institute recorded, viz.: 6,110,813 acres, harvest-

. by the fact that thousands have. for ChtcagQ; another in the great Leland ed In 1893. Unique by lead-ership' in
.

'many years been paying the price and THE RUSH TO THE TOWNS.· Stanford Uniersity In California, and wheat production. as In various other

found It profitable. But the pubUshers Those who had .hoped that the 1900 eo on.. .Beveral are engaged in original beneficent undertakings, and her bread·

have determined to make It possible to census would show a tendency of pop- Investigations for the U. S. Department stuff output being such a potent rae

iecure the paper at halt price.. While' uiations to seek . the country rather of Agriculture. and others for various tor in the country's commercial and fi·

the subscription price wi11 remain at than the towns are doomed to disap· states.' One ot the greatest gains for nanclal affairs; Kansas and her wheat

bile dolar a year, aDI\ no single .sub· polntment. The census oftlce has Is. the state is the appUcation of science' sttuatton are .always profitably proU_flc

8crIptlbn will' be entered ·for less' than sued a bulletin giving the pOP\l1a�ion ti,l altl'lculture on their' own :farms "or themes for the enterprising sensation

this'!.<prlce, ev�ry old subscriber -1s au'; of 'incorporated places in the country: on the tarms of employers which' Is monger, and, the traveling "expert;'

thorizJl� to send his own renewal for The bulletin shows' that there are 10,� being made by those who go out from with their �althful coadjutor, the head

ol1e,-Year. and one new subscription for 6(}2 such places, as compared with 7,578 the college prepared, to make such ap-
line writer� and In no other year than

-::-rbn$.:'y<e&l" with"one dollar to pay for 'in 1890.
. '.'

. pllcations l·ntelUgently. '.'
.

this h�ve .. th�se geni,al, gentlemen d��.;,;.:;
both, " In like manner two new sub

.

The bulletin shows thirtY'elght' cities' .

The courses of study are arranged played jnore tireless I�dustry In ,e.arn� ':"

iCrlbers' will :be entered, bOth for one 'containing more than 100.000 people wltl,t. especial ref.erence to ",hat the ing· . their bread by the sweat of thE)lr . ;

t68.l.' f(lr one dollar. Address; �nsas each. Of the-large cities in 1900; three,' "student needs to know. The value of pencils out of Kansas wheat. Since the "

rarJD.�r Company, Topeka,· Kans. 'New York, Chicago, and: Phlladelnhla.. mental discipline and development is growin,g season began a diminished

contain upward of a million inhabl, not underestimated, but It Is found that yield has, from their standpoint, seemed

Exchanges tell of a fakir wh.o Is tants, the same as in 1890. whUe for this may be acquired as well by acqulr-
to promise them more bread than', they, ..

working towns and cities and rural dis· cities having .l;Jetween.· 6�0.QQO ,and, tng knowledg;e th.at one may use In :ar� .could reall�e If a full crop were harvest�·,··
tricts ;In' the ·followin�:·· manner: . lie, 1.000,000 inhabitants. those. in 11100 tel' life as by attention to that Which ed.. With this In mmd the first at·

drives ·through the cOlmtry and sells llumber 3, as against ..mie only.in 1890. ,il! sure to be forgotten for lack of use. f:����:�!es�yent:�egrc:po� !ere throudglh
!;loap at $5 a box,

.

which sum includes There are Ito citles.ln 1900 containing Under the same management with v
' , suppose y

the pr-Ice of 40 yards of carpet selected bt'tween 400,000 and 500 000 Inhabi. the college and closely associated with
. ery destructive green louse from Okla,

from' the sample which he. has on nls tants, but at the cens\ls.of 18�0 there it. is the. Kansas Experiment Statl(ln. ��::;.!����a�1e�tp��::cr�, that �el�g
wagon.

' He takes the $5, leaves the were three cities of this class. The pur.pose of this Is for original re� the world The green lous
g coun � n

box of .soap and promises to deliver On the other hand there are flv.e search touching the problems of the i ftl It'
e prove so

t�e carpet within a week. and drives ciUes in 1900 with a population of be- farm. It is scientific and practical In r�:o:i �aSa:a�l;u���s��u�h�e����f: t�at
away. . The soap is probably worth tween 300.000 and 400.000. but in 1890 its experiments. The problems which which, althou h worked verti

n y,

:fifty cents. It stays with the purchas· there were no cities coming between confront the farmers of Kansas differ to seriously h!rm the wh�at e:�p�a:led
er. j' The carpet is worth probably $15. these limits of population.. Of tne to- In a marked degree from those pre very few localities ['Following the f:if
but; it :stays with the fakir and has tal. number of' places in· the Ust, alniost sented elsewhere. This is partly ow· ure of the fiY; and �ifile a cloudless Sk;
no� been delivered to a ,single victim. one-half, or 4.318, contain fewer than ing to the fact that the border land was making .,p·ossible the harvestin and

... : 500 people, while there are 2.501 places between fertility and semi·arldlty ex· curing in a perfect condition or the
FOREIGN MARKETS FOR PURE· of between 500 and 1.000. tends th�ough this state. It is also the largest and best :first.cuttin of alfalfa

BRED STOCK.
.

Of the states. Illinois leads- with 930 dlvislon_ between the cold climate Of yet grown, the dry weath:r and tae
A meeting was held at the Transit IDcorporated towns, and .Pennsylvania the North and the· heat of the lIlouth, cht,rich bug have been utUized zealously

House, Chicago, last week. the object comes next with '83'3. New '"tork has Grains and fruits adapted to Kansas for the work of havoc and If' these

belng .. to further means whereby an 438 such places. There. are no lJieor· may.be, and In many cases are. out of agencies of destruction ii:tvoked soorten

outlet for pure·bred cattle in the porated municipalities In Alask.a The ylace elsewhere. and vice· versa. In- In the past ninetydaysfaU to do service

TTnlled:. States and Canada could be incorporated places contain in the ago sects and plant diseases req1lire special there will yet be time for the exploiting

found in South America. particularly
gregate, 35.849.5'16 inhabitants, as com· study and feeding problems need of various other destroyers before the
pared with a total of 26.G79,S28 persons to be worked out in. Kansas. It crop Is entirely garnered; likewise a

in the Argentine Republic. The meet· ,Hving in incorporated ,places in 1890. has been held, and rightly, too, that to continuation of the alarming stories
ing was_ presided over by Alvin H. The combined population in the In· be fully adapted to Kansas conditions. about the probability of losing much of

.

Sanders, of the Breeder's Gazette. and corporated towns and cities constitute many of our grains and grasses snould the wheat by lack of men for Its gather.
Charles Gudgell, the Herefard breeder, 47 per' cent of the population of the he bred to the environment. Irideea ing, which have been so staple for seve

at· Independence, Mo.• was secretary. entire country. as .agalnst 41 per cent the field for experimentation Is so eral weeks. Yet, in spite of unkind,
The attendance was large. 'representa· in the towns in 1890. In the state' of broad and so inviting as to present to 'heedless, Inconsiderate and indefensible

· Uves of many breeding associations be· New York. which. takes the leael In ,worthy ambition Its great opportunity. fictions to the contrary Kansas seemR

hig. present. Mr. Sanders stated that this respect,. 77 per cent of ·the people In some lines of experimental wori;t on the eve of har�estiIfg a pro.
j)irector�General Buchanan, of the Pan· live in the cities and towns, as against the Kansas Station. has done Its .ruIL digious total of high grade winter
American· Exposition, late United 69 per cent in 1890. In six other states, part. Its farm bulleth1s are freely wheat; a total such as some other very
States' consul to the Argentine Repub· namely, Massachul!etts. Illinois. ·Rhod� quoted by the authorities. The chem·. creditable agricultural states could not
lie, had drawn his attention to the Island, Pennsylvania, Colora.do and ieal anq s.ome other results stand well reach by �ggregatlng their product of a
great. possibilities for American breed· Connecticut, more than

_

two·thlrds . ot in the,world of applied science.. But century, and not an acre of any value
ers in the South. American markets. the people live in the incorporated it must be confessed that. while as an in all the mUlions will faU of reaping"
especially now that they are closed places. Mississippi- has the smanest educational Institution ours stan4s iit: The present area In corn as 'estlmat�d
against England on acco�nt of the prevo percentage of its poople living In tho the head of Its class. the experiment by' correspondents Is approxlmatel,
alence of the foot and mouth dIsease towns, the percentage being 15. station work bas 'belm surpassed .. b,. 6,900,000 .. acres. or a half million less

,bi some sections of that· country. Mr. other state stations whose $15,000 a than one year ago. The condition 'for
snow, a statistician who spent last win· THE FARMERS' COLL.EGE AND EX. y�ar froni the U� S.. treasur,v was no' the state is 81.38, as against 93.2 one

ter In the Argentine Republic stuayrng PERIMENT STATION
bigger and had been re�eived no long� year ago, and 90 two years ago. No

agricultural conditions and tbe live .'

• er than ours. and whose opportunities county reports a condition of 100 and

stock situation, said there was undoubt· This week is peculiar In that It ·wlt· for making enviable records were not but very few of the real corn counties
,�dly a· great opening in that country lIesses the closing of the year's work better than those presented in Kansas, reach 90. . The backward and extreme.

,

,pi' Am�rican cattle. but it would first I in the colleges and the State Unlver· The KANSAS FARMER is of opinion that ly cool spring followed by protracted
,be ne,cessary to educate the people sity. While young men and women from our state station should hold a lea,d In dry weather have delayed :planting, ger·

.

.

ther:e up to the fact that we haVe the I the farms furnish a large proportion experimental work as pronollnced .as �ination and cultivation nearly every·
.

right kind of animals. He said the of the students for the University and that in the school work.
.

It further be· where .

. : �. ta'ct that buyers. from Argentine met all of the denominational colleges. the Ueves that the regents will see to it . Omcial returns of this year's area de·

:American breeders a)Jroad buying ani· illstitltlon which 'is more especially that our station makes the most of. Its Vioted' to all :field crOllS have been re·

mals had giv.en them the ·impresslon I
that of the farmers Is the state agri· opportunities. .'

.
.

,. '. c.eived from 46 of the 105 counties. and
· that· our cattle were as 1I00r as their ,cultural college at Mailhattan.. This There' Is one .more ob"erv,a.tiori to 4i�'close

soine surprising facts. . For

()�. ,As an evidence of. the num.,er I school has long enjoyed the distinction make' as· to ·the institution at� Manhat· 'In tance, each county reports an in

. ,of' pure·bred animals Imported Into,Ax. of belne the largest institution of its tan. .Salafieil are lower than in many Cl. ased wheat acreage. Barber l�dlng.

ADVERTISING RATES.
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wltb a gain of '208 per cent, and four· ,Other counties range downward to as in Wlsconsln and South Dakota, 6 per vnIe, Kilmer, ;Mission :Oenter. and To-
teen other counties showing Increases low as 31 in Atchison. cent in Iowa. Kana.as and New York, peka, were well reprellented.

ALFALFA.' and ,�f 8,.per cent in Nortb Dakota. A very bountiful dinner was served. ,ranging from 20,000 to 37,000 acres, .

hi' d I he b d.
.

4'6 i I dl d General average 96.' 'Sev'enty.e·lgbt, BAllLBY. 'II e tab es were sprea n t e s a e ,while the whole ,nc u ng a ozen
f '... t B th I f hi'

or more of the foremost wheat comities, counttes, in whicb nearly all the larger T�e average condition o� barley Is o· ...rge rees. y e aw 0 Osp , ,

acreages are round, report
.

conditions ,

91.0·agalnst 86.2 'on June 1, 1900,91.4 talltyexpanslon was strictly.eutorced,·
advance over their last year's ,sowing and no one seemed to demur. Atter :a .

24.4 per cent- It is likewise of interest 'rangiIig from 90 to 116. A considerable at the corresponding date in 1899. and pleasant hour ·of social enjoyment' tJle
to note that with one or two exceptions Increase In acreages Is evident. a ten' year average Of. 88.� d T�e t�� meeting was called to order by thtt.
the corn area in each of these counties

.

SORGHUMS. yea
I r., alverCaglelsr' aire 4exiceeK e Y3 i president, A. E. �Ic�enson. and a v.ery

Continued interest -in the various sor- po nts n a orn a. n ansas. n. instructive season followed, the pro-III considerably reduced; the decrease '.

i i t d South Dakota, and 2 In New York, II t lfi 12 t and ghums for forage and grain Is nd ca e
while MI'nn'esota reports 7, W.lscQn·sin gram being quite Interesting and tnl , .

averag ng are over per cen .

by the large acreage reported. . AI· earrled out.closely corresponding In some countles though too early to report with much and North Dakota 3, and Iowa 2 points The subject of raising cherries, be.
to the Increases shown in the acreage definiteness the' condition Is

.

placed respecth:ely below such avera�es. ginning with the necessary kind of son:
of wheat. The corn acreage Is less than. at 86. RYE. proper planting... culture, period of
one year ago by 6 to 26 per cent even OTHER CROPS. .

The acreage under rye shows a re- growth. etc., were· thoroughly dis·
Iin such great corn-growing counties as

Spring wheat eondltlon, 80; putatoes, ductlon of 1.9 per cent from that har· cussed. In fact, as Judge Wellhouse
Cloud, Coffey, Jewell, Linn, Neosho, 83; broom corn, 81; flax, 73; barley, 'vested last year. In Pennsylvania the' expressed it. one could ,begin .eueeess-
Phillips. Pottawatomle, and Smith. .

73; castor beans) 78; tame grasses, 86; area Is reborted the same as last year, ful cherry culture' for the market from'
The following table shows by eoun-

apples, 73; peaches, 82; grapes,. 89; while In' New York there Is a shrinkage the lvaluable Information so definitely
ties the present estimated acreage of

cherries, 96. of 4 per cent. Kansas reports, a de- expressed byMessrs-.S'Plth,. Ham;Cecil,winter wheat; its condition. the condl- LIVE I:ITOCK. 'crease of ·2 'per cent, Wisconsin 3 per Vanorsdal, and others), All co,!flrmedtion one year ago. last year's yield per, 'No reports of disease. among live 'cent, and Iowa 10 per cent. these be- Mr. A. B. Sm1th's,asse�on that a dry,
acre. the present condition of corn, and

stock have been received from IIIny ing the only other states having 100,000 soil is necessary,. that .the Early Rich·'
the condition one year ago: acres: or upward in rye; mond and Morello are-most successful',./ source.

WHEAT. CORN.
. .

The average condition of rye is 93.9, in this country, and that the cherry Is ..
toJ "d' C t:-' "d o The Outlook for Crops. at; compared with 87.6 on June 1, 1900; a money making .frult}o rai�,e. Mr�"

�� gi i [ � � U'U SPRING WHEAT. 8U at the corresponding date in 1899. Cecl! .considered. the. 'Wrag,. which'
� .. e� ... � � ':t �� � 8 and a ten year average of 89A. In originated In Iowa: a. failure here. ,. A ",

� [� � § ;:.. 0'8 � g, Preliminary reports to the Depart· Pennsylvania. New York and Kansas general. discussion brought out
-,many-

: �!" : § ....� !:Ii:! .. E ment of Agriculture of the spring the ten' years" average are exceeded minor points. but also· conflrmed· t�e
: g; :"!';:;: � ? § wheat acreage indicate a .reduetlon .of. by 6. t and 3 points resPectively. and three essentials.given above. MrLO .. F•.
: � :

about 1.200.000 acre II. or 6.4 per cent. in'Wisconsin and Iowa the condition Whitney presented a very good paper.
Allen .....�·. 3.560 11\11 1� �� ��. �� Of the twenty states- reporting 10;000 figures are 4 pointS above such' aver- or "Experience In ��n(lllng SjDaU·.
�r��r:oo; '::.. :::':: 2�:g�� 86 103 20 78 104 acres or upward in spring wheat eight ages. Fruits." covering the grouild so ·re�:.
Barber 24 239 88 99 18 89 � report an. Increase, aggregating' about' CLOVER. markably well th!'t It was. request!!d .::Jlarton::"::.. ::::::266;672 rs l� � U 100 34000 acres and twelve a decrease. The acreage and condttton of clover by the society for: publication in KAN·· .

�������:::: :::::.: 4�:g�� 87 103 23 80 98 a�ounilng to about 1,235,000. There for the county' as a whole can not S�S FARMER. . [I� will appear next.
Butler........ .. .. ]2,062 90 108 18 73 98

Is an Inerease in acreage of lO .'per cent be satisfactorily determined but the week, Editor.]
-

-.';.
Chase 3.74R 95 106 19 88 !l2

i N d 4 i AIi' I 'i 1
•

h
Mr. Cecil exhibited �speclmens of ;,.�.Ch t a 28 229 71 96 19 87 93 In New Mexico. 7 n eva a, n ri- changes' n the pr nc pa states ave peachee, plums. and eleagnus lonori.pe.11•. __.

" ,�'vCh:�O:���.:·.. :::: 23:159 illl' � }� gg � zona. 3 in Michigan,' 2 In Montana and been reported. A:n increase in acre-
a pretty and delicious little frultfrom -;

•

CChleyk�nne �.�� 93 107 17 92 90 Utah and 1 per cent in Wyoming and age of 6 lIer cent is reported in Wis· Ja.pan. Also specimens of the eureulla,ar
94 102 19 97 90 Washington. while in Iowa there. is a ue- constn, 6. per cent m . Michigan, an� h

.Clay...... .. 368.354285 72 107 20 94 80 crease of 13, per cent·. Oregon•. 8',' Kan· Nebraska, 3 points' In New �ork and t. at were captured, by. the "parrlng"Cloud 7 •

90 104 22 83 88 ' method. which he:. pronounced. moreCortey 91.638324 85 82 17 ti6 � S8S•.7; Wisconsin and Minnesota 6�. :Kansas, . and. 1 per, cent i;o. Iowa. In successfu'l than 'an' '''h d I' 'thComanche :.. .

illinois. Nebraska, South Dakota, �orth ·Callfornia the acreage Is reported as
. y me. 0 n e �u.J;'" .

Cowley...... .. 82.346 91 102 18 III � I t riculum of Insecticides.
.

.
.

"�"f,'�
Dcre�:f�:� .... ::::::: �.�:�� �� rs 14 ..�� .

91 DTa�ota. 6; and .Cdolltolrado. f2 PsOp�nSg' ·bd.ellng tMhel samet .as dlasSt YteharD' kInt In· . After the uS\iai tilt with wlttlcillnis
"

101508 76 100 18 75' 91 he average con on o· .... ana, nneso a an ou a o. a a the meeting adjourned with man·;v:.' .'..DIckInson..
90 100 20 77 99 .wheat . on' June 1 was 92.0 'd'ecrease or' 4 per cent Is reported. tn . "",Donlp1'lan 37.&�� so 98 20 76 96 as comDared with 87..3 at the cor· Pennsylvania and Missouri 3 per cent. pleasant words for the generous entet-'·.''';:����3s::::: .. :::: �h06 �i l� � � ,� responding date last year and 9�,4 and in lllinois 2 Der cent as compared �.��n�:�/rov��!YJ.M��JI��:�a,'�d.·':·,fElk........ ........ 8.349
65 105 17 81 90 on June 1. 1899. The mean of the June with the acreage of last year. As t.o S ta

. . ,

.llln�';vo�iil.. ::"::: :�g� 85 106 21 93 88
averages for the last ten years Is 9U condlti!)n, Ohio reports 12 points above . .

ecre ey pro tem.
. >:..

Fln,ney ,"."'" 1.616 SO 97 � �� :. and for . the last 16 years 92.7 The avo' the ·tep. .. year average. Nebraska and ,.'j."-
.

Ford · �.� .� 1�' l7','75 dl1: erli.ges·,.of"the·;'Drinc!.p'a�\.sta\4;la�:are:,.as ·Wi"c'1nslJ!,.,JO. point", New York and Observations �y"a �an.a. Man. ,'.'

&�:�����::::.. :·::::13:893 89 97 19 91 97 foHows: :Oregon, 95; Califol1lIa,.94; Michigan 9' points, clover states re- EDPrOR KANSAS FARm:r-We left:i'.'1
Gove 25,110 90. 97 10 95 1� Minnesota. 93; Iowa .and South. Da\to- p�rting l;Ielow such averalilies are Mis· Topeka on Monday, May ,311,- amici�ey t·, 1"- ..,

g::�::�::::::: :::: 30.��� � � .� � 7& ta,; 92; North Dakota, .9.�; .Wi"consin,. sourl 13 points. Pennsylvania .11, Cal·. surrouqdings and ba.ked earth•..anIL�
Gr�y. " 7.�9 87 10� 15· 83 92. 89;' Nebraska; 88. "

..

'
. ;tr.ornia and Illinois 3 points, and Min· found the same conditions existing ._

Greeley.�.", .. · t.197. 70... 92 '29, ,�,�, '..
WINTER WHEAT ..

· ,,!: nesote. 1· ,polnt.· In KII-nsas the condl· through Missouri and the western par.t-..... :Gr��n"l06.�.... !043 ��}� .. 1� liU 100 w'i'nte'r" tion. 111 ,rePorted II,Q 91 correspondlns of Illinois.' Waterless' creeks told thlJ· ,t..Hamilton..... 1.75
111' 20 83 91 The average coridltlrin 'of' with: t"e average condition In. tbat lI�ory ,of what vias wanting' to' (com� ,rHarper 131.288 .85

9 64 92 wheat declined during' May '6:3 politt!!.·, ,.,
Harvey 88.414 81 lOG 1

82 '85. tbe con"itlon on June 1 being 87.8"a8
state .for t�e. past .ten years. plete the growth· and' insure satisfaCO-S ,.

HaskeIL....... 2.833 78 � �� 88 92
U

'EUROPEAN CROPS. tory harvests during the present sea.Hodgeman 25.027 79
102 20 74 95 figalnst 94.1 on May 1. On J�ne 1,'1900, spn; When within 100 miles of Chi•.Jac}Ulon ... : ,1.007 81
100 .. 20 78 �!lQ\ t!;le. condition was. 82.7 and 'onth,e c!)r�.. ' The Mark Llllne Express In its weekly id fit1:�eW��:::':: �.:: :'5i�ii��: 7�: l�. 'M ��. M respqridln�: dat�·· in, 1,��9;' 67.3.::' ',;';J.1l� crop review June 10 'says: ��ff�e:;o��ntco:.c�n0m:� �::�n:-: ( ··tJohnson 15.342 8l
102 11. 93 � ;mean of the June averages for the lll.st· : "Owing to ·tiie deflciency in rain, was not more than 2 or 3 inches high.' "'.�r:�ati:::: .. ::.::l03.��� l: 98 ]8 84 82 ten years of winter wheat is 81.2 and English hay Inevltabli wlll be consld· Clover fields In Kansas and Missouri '

Klowa ; 18.947 76 102 18 97 89 for the past flfteen years. 82.3. .The erably' below the average and importers showed but a meager . growth. and onel.;Labette 42.076 84 1� � �. 1� principal' averages by states are as who 'are not now complaining of the would think that .. farmers were very'''';t!���iiwor·t·h:::·:: �:��g :: 110082, � 86 100 follows: Maryland. 100; Vlrginiar. 98; ..plethora of dry food stufftt. such as oats shy on alfalfa. June. more than any"Lln·coln.: 96.683 79 85 91
. Pennsylvania. 96; 'Callfornia, 92; Ohio and maize. wlll find a good sale for. other month, gives hope that the em. ,,'

Linn 4,430 92 102 17 � 1� .and Indiana. 90; Tennessee. 88; Kansas, th�m long before this time next year. brio plants wlll reward the toiler with' :.Logan 30.700 86 199 �� 72 86 87; Missouri, Illinois. and Oklah9ma, It may be added that with foreign th t hi h k Ith d h i·
..

·

Lyon 4.560 90
99 18 119 91 .8'4',' Michigan. 68', and Texas, 46.' "l'he. wheat we 'are not at aU overstocked.

a:w: c ma es wea an app � ..

:!Illarlon 107.515 80
20 89 90 ness.Marshal1. 44.179 89 1� 17 73 91 low condition inTexas is due to drought The omcial report shows the French Wednesdayafternoon, as we were tra.:bMcPh�r·son 187.823 77

102 .11\ 8 SO' and the ravage" nf'the wheat' plant wheat crop Is better than anticipated '.

M d 7194 84 7 " y versing .the beautiful thoroughf'are ofi'Mr:mt:::::::· .:::: 4:261 83 93 18 79 90' loulle; in Kansas,lOklahoma, and Mis· 'so that' If the week·end markets .are Michigan avenue. to visit the Panorama
. Mltchel1. 131.072 83 106. 19 86 ?� sourl the crop hals been damaged by depressed,

_

it is only the sure large of the Battle· of Manila, black, threaten.:g�r\;�.��:Y::::.. : 5t:11: ·3i :.r i: �: 100 th� Hessian fiy and by drought; 1n fOi�cI;ent impo�t�eqUlrem�:t� In lE:g. i:q.g clouds rose ip. the northwest that.
Morton...... ...... 431 60 99 10 80 90 Michigan the Hessian fly has serious y. an, rance an ermany a a a ge promised to almost rival Dewey's·Nemaha......... .. 6.859 84 101 rs :i :: Injured the crop and it has dorie conslS}', surplus both In .l>.merica and Russia famous battle of three years ago. ThisNeosho 13.706 90 103'

13 85 84 erable damage In portl'ons of Indlanl:J' could· be. adequately balanced. The .

i ti iN 78 127 83 100 enormous pa n ng s said to fa.Ithfullyess.·........ .

11 89 94 IllinoiS. and KrintuCky.J The averag present outlook is that there wlll beNorton 22;485 86 82
97

'" 'depicit that famous encounter that gave.Osage 2,268 91 96 21 �. 93 of condition relate strl tly, t�· the ..

crop a large deflciency both in England, the United States supremacy in theOsborne 99.914 100 1� � 96' 87 stlll'under cultivation June 1. GermaJ)Y and a large surplus In the isla.nds bordering on the Orient. Dur'Ottawa .. · 106.150 88.11
17 74' 90 United'" States and Russia. ThereforePawnee...... . 131.862 62 97
10 91 86'

.

OATS.
France

"

seems to' hold the scale and lrig the electrical display, when the'Phillips ... : 53.511 92 84
92 'The total reported acreage i.n oats. Is guns of the American fieet were bat....Pottawatomle 7.760 92 98 � �t 84 confirml'Uon of the present ne'Ys is tering the retreating SpaniSh boats the' .;PRra�tll·tip;:::::: .:::: �N��· �� lrs 8 78 90

..
smaller.,than the acreage· har.vested. awaited with Interest. The spread of "torm 'outslde burst in. full force' ·on ?:.,.

49 86 100 19 84 88 last yeaI: by 3.8 per. ·cent. -Tl).ere, IS an t i H I I U I It'"Reno 126.8.
85 92' i Wi I .rus n ungary s ser ous. ness

- t.h.e roof of the ·buildl'ng. addin·g a·, .'."R bll 9 671 83 104 19 Increase. of 2 per cent n scous n r I th P III b 1RfJ'e� �:::":::.. ::168:276 lUi 106 21 77 ·88 and 1 per cent in Minnesota and a .de. l:t:eJoon, e .cro s w e grave y thrilling finale, as the opposing gunllc:"" .,

Riley 3,114 100 101 21 86 86.
crease' of 8.3 per cent in Ohio, 8 in' .� .' were silencedamidthesmoke of scream· '

..Rooks 94.541 79 � }� rs � New York, 6 In Inaiana. Illinois and
In Austria the prospects are reo i!lg shells and clouds of flying spray. "Rush.......... .. .. 168.816 75

21 80 59 g.arded as very unfavorable and the a�· DUring this engagement, the spectator.'.�l����::: ":.:.::: ·:.m'.�s1 � l� 19 78 88 �::sa:M.'i:hI:a�wa �:� 2d:c::��:sr�af�: llcultural affairs of the dual monarchy stands supposedly on the upper deckScott 7.595 . 77 97 9 9721 9935' should be w.atched attentively, for the. of the lIagship OlYIn.phla, while "Dewey. ';SedgWick 131.942 75 108 ]216 80 100'
larger producing states Is offset to some detrioration of French and Austria glass in hand. poses in' full view on the' ..Seward 240 68 92 e;xteilt, by Increas�s in states .having H ts i ht i th 'ShawnE;e:::::: :::: 2.301 90 103 21 72 98
smallel;" acrl'lages.

ungary prospec m g n e pres· bridge. dlre.cting every movement, and ,>.
Sherldan 48.069 90 71 9 85 89

Th I i f t i 86 3
ent· state of trade alter. the balance of at the cirtlcal moment· exclaims "Grid.Sherman 10.291 79 77 8 9087 18800 e average cond t on 0 oa s s . power. and shift the' control of the ley, you can fire whenever y'OU are _.Smith 88 101 . 91 93 14 against 91..7 on June 'l, 1900; 88;7 .at the wheat and flo r m rket f 0 th b yStafford:::::..:::: :144:351 83 103 18 78 88 corresponding date in ...1899.. and a 10 to' th 11 u" a s r m e u er ready." The whole scene Is reaUsticStanton .... ·.. ..... 156 80 100 ... !!O80 18400 . . � se er.. and thrilling. .� . ,A. E. JONES.st 76 75 102 10 yea.r ave.rage of 90.0.. Of the statesevens ·

'69 88 Chicago, Ills.Sumner 309.641 SO' 104 20 havln.g·l million acres. or upward In.oats The Horticulturists Meet.Thomas 85.718 88 86 9 � ;:. Pennsylvania .. reports. 3 points and Ohio The June meetIng or. the Shawnee
---------

Trego 52.790 81 10� 14 .

d MI hi 2 I t b th 1 10 Sea .Llona of Argentina.W-abil..imsee.. 5.005' 96 102 23 6� 89, a.n, .
c . gan. po n s -a ove e r .'

County Horticultural Society occurredWallace......... .. 2.299 75 85 10 81 81. year averages. while, Minnesota. and, at the home of. Mr. Ezekiel Marple a Off the. territory of Chublt. Argen•. ,

Washington ; 31.8.:;3 . 86 104 21 9583. 8888 new' York report 1 point,. Wisconsin few miles n.orth .of the .city. A large tine Republic, are 10,000' sea 110ns,W,lchlta 27.514 85 97 10
d N b k 2 i t 1111 i 3 iWllson 12.272 III 98 18 79 96 an eras a po n s, no s. points, number were in attendance. It is A. wh ch are worth. In their double fur,WoOdson ..

'

3.390 96 100 19 77 9G Indlan.a 3 points. and Kansas 1-2. points, good .place to go. Aided by his gen. $300.000. These ilea lions range about :'Wyanijotte 10.346 78 104 . 23 84 96 �espectlvely. below the mean .of their arous :wIfe and dau�hters. Mr, Marple :the island of Escondida. which has just'
OATS. June averages for the iast/l0 years. In keeps open house at all times. and es· been surveyed by ·the fisheries investi.

The estimated acreage is' slightly Iowa the condition Is repor�ed as 94, pecially when the 'society meets there gaUon commission of ·the republlc. D.', ..

above that of last year. but the pros· .c.QrrsepoIiding wl�li.· the 10 year aver·: Is nothing undone that will contribute E. Lahltte, of the commission. has re.·:·�
pect is not promising. The condition. age in that state.

.

..

..' .to the. comfort and pleasure of .every ported to the. minister of agrlculture-'''':for the state Is only 60. although in The acreage ':report�d as und.e�· D.ar· ·one. even the "stranger that is within what has been accomplished in the'· suI'- ,)�
several of the' northwestern' counties ley Is 1.2' per. cent smaller tllan the the gates." The morning was delight· .veys and he .himself is surprised at the";
the .fJgures are much h\gher. '. One cO.qn· area harvested last year. Th,ilre is. an. fully �ool'for the rl(le thither. and the number of sea lions to be found about �'.

ty. Sheridan. repor�s 100. followed .by incras�,. of 7 pe.r ceJl,t .�n ��JifoI:nla.;,.on d1!'l.comfQ.rL of 'du!!t· was regarded but thlft isla.n}�.'; He estimates that ·their:.:Gove, GraIiam, Osborne. Thomas. f;lcott tbe, 9th,er.band ,there. .ili' a decrea�e o.f. ,litt�e.. . c.. .
.

.

I, .

• skins :are worth $30' 'each.-CWcag&· "

and·.Wichita_;_rangln�i from .9.4 .to JO, ,2 pe�.,.cent .In MlnDe!ilotJl.� 4 ,p�1-' cent .' Silver �ll-ke,.Soldier, Menoken, Grant� Ohrenicle.
.

; .. �.
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�orticuftute.

For any color or shade required, use NATIONAL LEAD COM
PANY'S Pure White Lead Tinting Colora. Pamphlet sent ireo
upon application.

Do .

obtain satisfactory. results in paint
mg, we recommend that you use

Pure White Lead and Pure Linseed

Oil, and employ a practical painter.
If the services of a competent painter

.cannot be obtained, you can get satisfactory
results by using any of the brands of Pure

•

PC old Dutch process" White Lead named in

the margin and the National Lead Com

pany's Pure White Lead Tinting Colors .. by
which any shade desired can be made,
the greatest economy and the most

permanent satisfaction secured.

ber cultivation have been tried through
out the world, but In Central America
at least, no experiments of the past
can be called decided successes.

- Ther9
Rubber Industry of Costa Rica. are, however, some under way at the

H. STUART HO'fCHKlSS IN. THE FORESTER. present time, that bid fair to yield
better results than their predecessors.

AmoAg the numerous industries that
ReaUzlng the uncertainty of making

bave opened up in Costa. Rica during a paying proposition out of a rubber
past years the rubber industry perhaps plantation' alone. most of tbe expert
stands first in its capabaUties for de- ments have been made in connection

velopment. For a long time rubber bas witb banana or cacao Dlantations. or

been exported in quantities that have these tbe former would apnear to offer

varied exceedingly according to de- the best cbance of success because

mand and to the incUnation and abil- it is invariably the case that where

it f th C sta Ricans to collect it in nature you find the most luxuriant
yo.. eo. growth of Castilloa trees. there is the

at points convenlent for shipment to place to layout your "bananal" with
the markets of the world. Yet as the assur.ed success. Of course the ban

following figures (furnished by the Na- ana. will grow (often profitably) in

tional Bureau of Statistics in San Jose') land' unsuited to rubber, yet as a rule

Indicate, the . exportation of receiit most .of. the great plantations have been

years have' shown a steady ana con- reclaimed from land once thickly cov

sistent Increase; exeeptlng 1900. when ered with trees of the latter variety.
there was a sUght 'falling off from that- have fallen prey to the ravages

1899.
.

of- the rubber thief, who in his attempt
EXPORTATIONS: to .get the most possible gum from the

Year.. . Kllbgr·8m•. tree at one cutting, usually succeeds
1885 , "

,

31.125 In kl1Ung It outright, or ruining It for a

�:L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J:m· future yield.
1888 11.888 On a banana plantation near Jimenez

f=::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:-:::::::: 181�� Santa Clara Province, some experi:
1891 " ·

, , lUlU ments have been made that promise i d Id t

�:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: rs:rsi to give good results. In this case the d�cil�-;�u no cover the cost of pro

•1894 : .. · · 9.82'2 cultivator has placed beds of young It i th th t th II tt
1895................................................ 9.667 rubber trees planted about a foot apart

s, en, ra er 0 e 0 y ma er

1896 16.741 . that attention should be turned in en-

•
1897 · .. · · • .. · 24.992 in the most favorable places. When d ri t t th f It t

· 1898 49.689 these attain a height of from eight to
eavo ng 0 pu e ru 0 some prac-

1899 · .. · · ; · · .. • .. 81.787
flft i h th tIt d

tical'use This could probably be ob-
1900 72.197 een nc es ey are ransp an e. talned by any process applicable to the

With these general figures relating to and scattered among the bananas. a., II Thi II h I th
.

. f
'generous Intervals and with the Idell 0 ve. so. owever, n ree or

· the industry as a whole, it may be 0

lin I d t I th dlti four days' exposure to the air, developu
interest to look a little more carefully m n 0 g ve em con ona

,
as

a rancid odor
into such details as the 'hablt of the inearly like nature as possible. As many A di 't rtal ih It
treesand the interesting attempts that Iftf. :h�ir roo\�lar� ve'! n�ar the dsurfthace pea;�o;el��st�bl�:hed�h:� th�SChin:��
have been made .and are belnl( made to

I dS thmposks e tOh p oufg arofun tehID eat this pulp 'with much relish but' it
cultivate them

ann us eep em ree rom e

Th
.

1 d f t weeds which sap their energy This probably would not. be to our taste.
·

t erlle alr�1 severa I orc er� �i r�e� Ihowever is not a serious 'Problem as There are many other foods upon which

· nfaura Yt n geno�: n
i
os co. IU� Ithe

shade afforded by the bana�as we 'have not the same ideas. It Is pos
.

r: orlemos 'atmhongSi hemI n lcotmimerc ad which Is so necessary to the' commer' sible, however, that In spite of the
va ue are e p on a e as co. an .

-

n id d th 11 f th GI kG' i
t" C till' 1 ti Th I I 11 clal condition of·the rubber tree serves ra c 0 or. e 0 0 e n ",0. n

...e·1 ·as 0ta ie atsh ca. e rn'drequthr:'r .effectually to suppress all of the Joss default of being; used as a food. could
env ronmen sesame a .,L

I
. b tlli d f rtal I d til .

commercial value about at a par. How- tolerant kinds of vegation. It is G u ,ze or ce n : n us r a PI ep-

ever as most of the exper.lments have ,found an advantage to pile dead leaves arations, such as soap.

bee� made with the latter, tbls Is the and other refuse around the base of tho But: If the pulp of the Ginkgo has no

one with which we wlll deal. .

tree from four to eight inches, In height chance of figuring in the ordinary

The Castilloa ellsUca is. by .nature and to a distance of from two to three fare, It may be otherwise with the seed.

· a tree of ,tbe deep forests. feeding feet from the �runk; by this means the This .po�sesses a fiavor somewhat Ilke

largely .upon" decomposed vegetable rains of a tropical summer are prevent- that of the walnut or hazlenut. The

_!IlJl,�and like all such, has most of ed from caking the clayey soil into a 011 it contains does not become rancid

Its root system near the surface of the hard impenetrable mass and the worms like that of the pulp. and It is quite

ground, although It also sends some
wlnch are abundant. are brought· to probable that this seed might be accept-

· roots deep 'into the soil to secure its the surface, thus allowing the water to able as an. article of food. In common

posltlon and enable it to absorb a circulate freely through the holes that with the greater Dart of. the Conifers,

, greater amount of moisture. This mols- they have made and thereby dissolve contains besides the 011 a certain quan-

"ture Is essential for the Castllloa to vegetable growth tity of starch.

attain Its best growth. but as standing Near Port Limon on the coast many' The writer referred to regrets that

·

water seems to be detrimental we usu- young rubber trees are grown merely this beautiful Chinese tree "Is used only

ally find It best developed where the for exportation and with no idea of for ornamental purposes. It flourishes

· drainage is !1;ood.
.

tapping. These are grown among the
In deep mellow land. where there Is no

Like many other tropical trees cacao and when about a year old
undue 'proportlon of clay or filnt, and

whose wood is especially susceptible to t ff j t 1
' shows a hardiness practically absolute,

decay, and which need protection when a�e cu 0 us be ow the leaves. and due In part to the decay of Its leaves,

exposed this species' produces the Oau-
t e stems are packed In boxes. the which renders It almost indifferent to

cho in � milky fluid capable of drying layers being separated by a little dry the rigors of winter. ?f[oreover, the pro

in a few hours into· a more or less mots- earth.. The market for this queer pro- pagation Is very simple, both by sowing
·

ture-proof cap, which furnishes a first- duct is. I understand, Belgium whence immediately after the fruit is gathered,

class protection to the wound. they are reshlpped to the Congo. Il,11d by cuttings struck even in the open

Professor 'Plttier, of S'an Jose, who In the Talamanca dlstrlct in southern air at the end of the season. The wood

has made a study of the subject, states Costa .Rica the Indians have gained
of the Ginkgo appears ,to be strong,

that "The Costa Rican rubber tree Is with a fine and close grain. All these

generally met with on both the Atlantic
very favorable results by pla�ting the quaUties lead us to suppos.e that there

and Pacific slopes to an altitude of
trees in the forests In close Imitation would be some advantages lD trying the

,about 2,400 feet, but that 2,000 feet
of nature and although they tax. their species in forest cultivation. when. ac

would Drobably be the extreme upper
vitality to the ntmost by constant and cording to all appearances, It should

Umit of that tree for profitable cultl-
severe bleeding, they are. re�orted to give a good account of itself."-Amerl

vation." It is verY probable. however, .t:!::ev:n;::: respectable lDcome from
can Gardening.

that this last limit Is too In'eat as it Although the Castilloa is inferior to
-------......."

is yet an open question whether the Henia trees of the Amazon regions Strawberry Culture-Post.PI·cklng
plantation made where . the natural IIl' many resDects. both in the quan-

Work.

growth is best. namely, fropt 800 feet tlty and the quality of the yield, yet I The best thing to do with a straw-

down, will pay. But to return once think 'we may safely look for a steady berry field that has borne Is to plow
more to the habl,ts of the Castilloa increase in the rubber trade in Cosia the plants under, run off rowl:! three feet

. elastica. q.rowing among other trees Rica as the subject of cultivation be- apart and sow in these dr111s and cover

and protected by their shade, ·the deli· comes better understood and the in- shallow, cow-peas at the rate of one

cate bark is kept in the moist condition :hapitants learn to gathe� their prod- bushel an acre. The residue of the fer-

conducive to make of It ,the best possl- uct. systematically and economically tillzer not appropriated by the straw-
ble conductor for the Caucho. while the ,

.

berries w111 make a fine crop of pea

roots find ample moisture. and the Th F it f th G' k vines. The vines can either be cut for

leaves, which rapidly push their way
e ru 0 e In go.

forage or tunrned under, to the very
, above the tops of their rivals, find an This curious tree, with its adlantum'

f lik f li i great beneflt of the soil. Even when

abundance of .light to assure their rapid ern-. e 0 age, 'a vo ce from the past, the' vines are cut the nitrogen gathering
and healthy growth. as it were, and which makes such a plc- roots are of much value. In fact many
There is a curious belief amongmany turesque feature In the streets and farmers Insist that little or no good re

Costa Ricans that the milk of the fe- grounds of Washington, D. C., seems to suIts 'from turning under the vines in

male tree is much richer in soUd mat- claim attention as well froin a ut11ltari· addition to the roots. The facts seem

ter than that of the male tree. but an standpoint . as from its decorative to be that the nitrogen gathered by tlie
where this idea could have come froiD qualities. An argument in the case is

pea is mostly stored in the roots, and

} is dUllcult to Imagine,' as the Castmon set forth in a recent issue of the "Revue that the vine is but little more than
. Is not a dioeclous tree. that is, the Horticole." any other form of vegetable matter.

'male and female fiowers are not on 'The fruit of the Ginkgo is of the size, Land thUB treated w111 be ready for

different individuals. shape. and consistency of a small plum. strawberries 'the coming fall, winter

Like most other troDlcal veg�tat1on The fieshy portion. at first a bright 9r spring as may be most convenient

th(' growth of this rubber tree is very green, turns yellow when ripe. Each to plant. 'Nor will it ever "berry out,"
rapid.' In the first year it will reach flo�er: stalks bears ordinarily but a sin- as some one with more point than ele

a height of from three to five feet ac- gle·frult. Sometimes, however. two per· gance has express'ed it.

cording to location. and many have fpct ftufts are found. �he pull) is rich But this plowing up the old straw

b�en noticed that have attained a in an oily substance. which at an ordl- bel'l1Y field presupposes that a 'young
height of thirty feet in four years. nary temperature Is of a butter-like con- one has been planted the previous fall,
These first four years r�present the sisteney. The quantlty'of sugar contain- whiter or spring a.nd is now coming on

most rapid growth of the tree. and from ed' in this oil Is very small; and fermen- to replace the one destroyed. If this

this point to the time they relLch their. tatlqn, supposing it to be easy to ascer· has not been done.it will be necessary
. maximum height. which may roughly taln, would certainly yield only a 'slight to· rehab11ltate the old. field or bed.
be Dlaced at about sixty feet..

-

. proportion. of alcohol. the .. ,value of Timely. and properly done this Is prac-
. Many interesting eJ:perlments In rub- which,' sUp�oslDg that it could be' utll· ticable, though quite as good result� can
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Nat£onal Lead Co -,, IOO Will£a1>v Street, New Ywk.

not be expected as irom a new plant-
ing. Proceed as follows: '

.

"Bar off" the rows on each side, leav
ing a strip about a foot wide. Then
chop out the plants on this strip, leav
Ing them about one foot apart. Vigor
JUS new plants should always be left in
preference to old ones.
The plants chopped out, sow in the

furrow along each side of the row a
good commercial fertiltzer rich in pot
ash, at the rate of 300 to 500 pounds aft
acre, and then split the middles, throw
ing dirt back to the plants. but not
smothering them. At the next hoeing
the soil can be snugly settled around
them.. After that the culture should be
hS with a young field.
The cultivation of a young field Is

simple, calling only for .dlligence and
a fair share of judgment. We do this
by plowing the middles with a small
tooth cultivator, stirring the soil to
within about six inches of the plants
and dropping back to eight Inches as
the plant and root growth Increases.
The unplowed space around the plants
should be shallowly stirred with hoes
often enough to kill glass and weeds'
before they come.
-If the matted row system is to be fol

lowed the beds should be given a good
and thorough cultivation before the
runners are allowed to take' root. After
that little more stirring than Is required
to kill the grass is necessary or prac
ticable.
These young fields should' have been

manured in the drill before planting.
Subsequent manuring is best done in
the f!lrm of top dressing. This top
dressing, which should be of a highly
soluble fertilizer, can be safely and rap
idly done in the following late fall, win
ter or early spring. The plants are then
in a dormant state, except in the far
south, and fertllizer sown on them wIll
do no harm, provided the leaves are not
wet 'Yith dew or rain. Should it be nec

essary to apply fertilizer to them at
other times, it must be sown around
and between the plants and not 011

the� . ....:....O. W. Blacknall, Vance Co., N.
C., lD Rural World.

Strawberries.
Mr. James Wood of Mt. Kisco, N. Y.,

In some remarks. before the New York
farmers, spoke of strawberries as fol
lows:
"Strawberries grown In this latitude

are much better than those grown In
the ·south. Southern berries are defi
cient In quality and as you journey fur
ther and further northward you get
them better" and better, until you get
your own; and better than your own

are those grown still further north.
Those of you who have eaten strawber
ries grown in Canada have eaten better
fruit than you ever ate grown' in a

southern or middle state. Those of YO.\1
wpo have eaten strawberries on the
other side of the Atlantic have found

the. highest flavor and best quality In

th086 grown in Scotland. .and if you
went to the extreme north of Scotland,
you found them better than they were

in the south.. I do not hesitate to say
that the best strawberries I have ever

eaten were produced on the borders. of
the Artlc'Circle, in Norway. The straw
berries of .Denmark are better than
those grown anywhere on the continent
of Europe fq�her south."

.

Good appetite and � cheerfulness _fol�
lows the use of Prickly Ash Bitters.
It purifies the blood, Uver .. and .bowels
and makes life worth living.

/
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(Brange IDepadmmt.
"lIbr tM good oJ our order, our countt'1/ and man

kind."

Conducted by E. W. We.tgate, Malter Kania. State
Grange,Manhattan, Kan•. , to whom all ccrrespondeuee
for thll department shoutd be-addre.eed. New. from
Kan.a. Grange. I. e.peclally aouctted.

-,--

NATIONAL GRANGE.
1II•• ter Aloron Jones, Sooth Bend,lnd.
Lecturer ]'00. iI. Bachelder, Concord, N. H
Secretary John Trlmble,514 F St., Washlogtoll, D. C.

KANSAS

STjTE
GRANGE.

M••tel' W. Westgate, Manhattan.
Lecturer A. P. Reardon, McLouth.
Secretary Geo. Black, Ol.the.
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Woman's Work lin the Grange.
The grange is a home repreeentattve

All Its teachings relate directly to the

home .ttte, The woman's influence as

the mother in the home has much to 110
with shaping the character of the, com

ing men and women. Upon them large
ly depends the development of a bet
ter 'and higher manhood and woman

hood among the' rising generation.
To develop that higher step in the

grange and among ourselves, we must
advance our work and build up our or

der, and by so doing we develop man

hood and womanhood, not only in the

grange, but among ourselves, in our

homes, and in everyone associated with
us, It is not doing good that makes

people happy, it is doing better. Far
too many sit with folded hands and

say, "Oh, I have not time to train and

develop the spiritual side of my nature."
Moments that are properly employed
make cultured men and women.

Education of women is a modern
theme. It is not an interest of family
or state here and there. Many a woman

by het, force has become noted and in

fluential. "Let not the past give the

measure of woman's sphere, duty" or

possiblllty excelsior" should be woman's
motto, and let us make, that our motto
here In the grange, for we can proudly
�ay ,that the grange is founded on ed
ucational basis.
We are advancing with equal honors

with the men. The women of the

grange are thinking more and more, and
the more they wisely think of their
Uves the more easily they wlll perform
their duties, and the better wlll be the
results in their homes and Uves.
We need in every grange earnest men

and women who are enabled to see what
is noblest and best in life, and are al

ways ready and willing to help the

grange to a higher level, and to pro
mote its interest and spread its' prin
ciples and purposes among the agricul
tural classes of the State. More and
more friendly and true fraternal feel
ings are cultivated among farmers and
their tamtttes, Jealousy and envy are

suppressed, and the good fellowship and
peace of netghbora is promoted through
the influence of the grange and its so

cial intercourse.
This, one of the greatest educators

and civlllzers of mankind, is everywhere
encouraged. To promote and develop
manhood and womanhood among our

selves and to spreadourprinciples among
farmers and others who are well wish
ers of society, frequent public meetings
should be held, and the importance of
agriculture, and the duttes and rights
of farmers discussed. This will tend to
remove certain prejudices which design
ing persons have in some measure cre

ated in the minds of some farmers
against our order.
Another thing, we must take so much

Interest in our order that even in the
busy season a few members can meet
and transact the necessary business.
When all 'the granges see this fact we
will see a marked improvement in their
condition. We Deed to extend and build
up our order, and gather more farmers
within our gates, for here they may find
and obtain essential aid in their chosen
vocation, and their lives wlll be more

pleasant and profitable, and their fam
ilies will grow better morally, socially,
and financially, and they themseles will
be what they should be, the true nobBl
ty of the land.
Do the mothers in our different

granges use enough influence on their
children to join the grange?
Do the fathers converse enough with

their boys when they come from their
Work in the field?
The father takes up his paper and

does not want the boys to bother him.
Do you ever stop to think that your

boys.are interested in the'work as well
as yourself?·
You should ·remember that they each

have some talent, and you should study
to find out what it is and provide for
it.
n they 'have a mechanical turn ot

mind, get them a kit of tools; if Ilter
ary, get tl!em a . library. Talk to them

about anything that in,terests them,' and
help them in their efforts to improve
their minds.
In the grange, parents learn to re

spect and feel an interest in the, plans
of their children. Parents. use your
influence to have your children join,
for we need the young people in the
grange. One of the best features of
the grange is the presence or the yoilng
people among its members.
Within the grange hall we strive to

promote among the members more es

pecially an interest In literary pursuits,
which should interest the' young peo
ple .and advance our cause. This im

portant branch of education' should be
more extensively encouraged, for how
ever long and dreary may be the path
way of life, they who are blessed with
the possession of literary accomplish
ments can enjoy its pleasure.
Woman's work In the grange should

develop thought, abBlty, sympathy, and
a quickness of perception which enables
'her to grasp the new and weave it Inro
the practicallties of. her dally Ufe, there
by giving her health and time to en

joy the beauties of her home and. the

companionship ot her chtldren, for after
all, are not these the things that make
life worth llving?-Ida Gusten in Butte
Grange, Oregon.

Worthy of Deepest Reflection.
No class of people are to-dayJ,paylng

a larger tribute to the great trusts
and combines .than the farmers. And
no class of people are better situated to

c!))Dbat them and give them the real
knockout blows that are so much need
ed. They can i( they will, and they
will 'when they .fullY understand the sit
uation. They must learn their lessons
well, and then by united efforts, here,
there, and everywhere, put down these
giants who are going through the land
trampling all individual effort and hen-
est Industry under foot.

.

A .western paper sizes up the sttua
tion in such a good, practical way that
it is .worth repeating. There are many
mllllon of dollars in it if farmers' would
only study such object lessons,' and use

the dormant power they possess:
"A farmer and dalryman

'

of Blue
Earth County" Minn., had' a (ew dry
cows that he wanted to sell. He- made
theJn fit for the block and offered them
to a Mankato 'meat seller, but was of
fered a price so ridiculously low, in pro
pqrtiol), to the price of meat, that he
was indignant; thereupon the meat sel
ler said: 'You don't understand the
situation. I dare not butcher these cat
tle here; if I did, Swift, Armour, and
those fellows would ruin me.. If 'I buy
your cows I must keep and feed them
until I can pick up enough more to make
a carload, ship them to Chicago, pay the
expenses of shipping and selllng, and
bring the dressed meat from there-at
more expense-that I sell to you: 01
course, the farmer had heard of the
'meat combine' before; but it so hap
pened that its power and disposition
were never made so vividly apparent to
him, though he and all of his fellows in
all the country had been for years, and
still are, the victims of that comblno,
whose millions represent filchings from
farmers' pockets. Is it anywonder that
cattle are low in price notwithstanding
their enormous decrease in number, rel
atively to population?
"But why do the American people sub

mit to such things? They do it be
cause they think they must, and im
potently exclaim: 'Well, what are we

going to do about it?' Do about It? Let
the people of Blue Earth County. f(lr
instance, combine and declare that the:;
wlll buy no meat, except that butchered
at home. nor any meat products save
those made at home. Then let other
counties follow suit; and people will
have destroyed the combine. and they
will have wholesome meat to eat, and
no longer will embalmed and otherwise
doctored meats kill ten of our soldiE'rs
to one killed by the enemy! It is a
lDore patriotic duty to destroy the des
potism of the meat combine than to des·
troy that'of Spain, for we might scrap6.
Spain with a fine tooth comb and there
would not be found a despotism more

c;omplete, more despoiling, more'dlrect
ly destructive of the interest and pros
perity of her subjects than the one that
struck our farmer friend in Mankato the
other day."

Siafdag
'Spells,

Free rural delivery is "coming" to
those who are "going" for It. The post
omce depa.rtment at Washington has.
plenty of business in this line just
now. "Ask and ye shall receive." The
grange asked ,for the system of free
delivery for the rural districts, and has
won its claims; now local granges can

press the button and do the rest..Think
of the convenience of a post-omce on

wheels coming right to your door, col- ".. --_----.
lecting and distributing letters, furnish-
ing stamps, postal cards, money orders, "fainting, smothering, palpitaand so forth, and -all without extra cost cion, pain in ,left side, shortnessbecause the grange believes In equal
rights and equal privileges, that a rarm- of breath, irregular or intermit
er is just as good as any other man. tent pulse and retarded circula-if he behaves hlmaeIL •

.

non all come from a weak or
It has always been the fault of some -defedive heart. Overcomeotherwise good members of·the grang.�

that they want victory all at once. A these faults by building up the
set back, or defeat fo!, a time, unnerves 'heart-muscles. and making' the'them, and they lose heart. These things
are a part of the discipline of lite. and : heart-nerves- strong and vigor
we may add of the grange also. Our .ous. Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
rttual tells us "dimcultles are but OPP(lr·
tunlties to test our abilities.", Henrv

.

'is the remedy to use. It is
Ward Beecher once said, "It is defeat the 'best. .

.

that. turns bone to fllnt, and gristle to
muscle, and makes men invincible, and
'forIlled those heroic natures that are

nowIn ascendency in the world. Do not,
then, be afraid of qefeat: You are' never'
so near to victory as when, defeated in,
a good cause."

"I would bave spells wben I
would get weak and faint and my
beart would seem to stop beat-

',ing, then it would bea!; verl
bard. I began taklng;Dr. Miles'
-Heart Cure andwhenI bad used
twelve bottles my beart was aJl
,right." MBa. J. L. TAYLO�
." Owensboro, .KJ .

More and more the evidence Is be,
Ing brought to the front to show that
the grange in its many years of.' battle
for pure food has had a good cause, and 'ft'�.' 'M:,fes'that it is sure to win soon. if we will ur &1
keep pushing it along. Such items as '

Hthe following are helping to create 1'-",
.

'ea,,�_,t-: ,C44-eproper public opinion: ,', iii.., iii
The annual report of the Connecticut. .... •

agricultural experiment station shows .s. a heart . and , blood tome of
that .adulteration· of foods sold in th� 'Qnequa:l�:,,;power and never
public markets is quite common. Sixty c. '1" L.;. .... fi' "f' ken i

.

three samples of fruit jelly examined,' ,�al s. to. oene t I . ta en Itt time.
showed adulteration. Outof ,40 sample,S Sold- by'drUg�sts on gu�rantee.of marmalades and jams, only tbree . -. . .;';., .. )

.

were pure. Eleven coffee samples .out Dr. MJ,le� M�cUQa\.�, . EJ.khart, Ind.
of 45 were found, adulterated, mainly by

'. ",.'
'

peas,' chicory, wheat and pea-hull pel
lets. Out of 91 samples of ginger 24
were' adulterated. Out of 48 samples of
beer and ale 12' contained salislic acid.
Examination ·of 19 .samples of sausages
and oysters, showed "embalming" by
boracic acid, four samples of cream out
of 18' containing the same preservative.

home, lif� :there seeming but, an ampll-
.

fication of .her old French Ilfe in St.
Louts; From her beautiful residence. in
the Ohampe' Ely'see she witnessed the-.
omclal entrance of I!..ouis Napoleon as

'-,.

emperor, the day so memorable to all
the Tulers of Europe, and rich in that
vivid personallty with which French his
tory is so invested. During all their

Mra. Fremont in Old Age. stay abroad the Fremonts took part in
, In 'the decline of her life Mrs. Jessie many brilliant ceremonials not only in

Benton Fremont. widow of the famous London and Paris. but in Denmark,
"pathfinder" and first- candidate of the Austria and other foreign. countries.

Republican party for president 'of the Few women 'have met mora dlsttn
United States, is living quietly in a gulshed men and women of her time

pleasant home in the 'environs Qf Los both at home. and abroad than Jessie
Angeles, Cal. The home was a, . ,girt ',Beti.t�n. Fremont, and her ·memories are
from the women of California, a �oke»;-' rich with· the vivid personality of fa-
of their tender regard, and. they, are. .

' "

happy in knowing the wife of the, "Path- ��s characters in American. French,

finder," and the daughter of "old but- alld, English history in many of their

lion" is in their midst. loving' and' be- .domes�,i,c, political and military aspects.
loved.

'

'..
.

·...:.....ChiCago Ohronlele.
The Fremont cottage is one of the

.

point's of interest in Los Angeles.. T1).e',' ��==============

grounds are full of tropical verdure,

.�.
"

TtIas SUCCEED WHERB
while the blossoming of the 'rarest roses' La,tyesl Nursery. OTHERS FAIL.
and brilliant effect of fiowering, climb- 'F....iI B••• Fret,

. �e.ult of 18 yea",' esperlen....
ing vines add greatly to their beauty. 8'1'AlIX BROS., Lolll&lana, _0.: DanavWe,.:r.

The home is filled with handsome old
furniture and collections of travel, as ITAUAII BEES••••
well as many portraits and mementos
of Gen. John C. Fremont.
Jessie Benton married for love vrhJle

very young, and from the time of her
marriage until the death of :Gen. Fr,e
mont she shared :with him most hap
pily every trial, every success, every
rise and. every reverse of fortune. Both
were in exulting youth when Fremont
had the certainty that on the Cahuenga
plain he had completed the long hopes
and great aims of wise men and se

cured that ocean frontier that now

gives us a country from sea to sea.
.

While abroad -in 1852-53 Mrs. Fre-

CIDER P'BESSmont's life reads like a fairy tale. She .' .
.

was in London In the early days of Vic
toria's reign. To her the doors of the
throne room were open; and for two

hours she watched. in line with other

diplomatic ladies, the beautiful proces
sion of English women as they made.
their obeisance before the queen.
In Paris Mrs. Fremont felt much at

Full corontes shipped any time during summer and
.afe arrival guaranteed. It will p.y you to try my
stock Of It.llao bee. 'In the Latest Improved Hives,
Nothing will double In-value quicker.

A. if.' DUFF. LII,.".d, K__••

HA'P'E, 5r;i;�������1;�
, . Sheep,Hogs or Cattle, Sow

, lit June or July, Costs only
_______'-.about 86 cents per acre for
seed: 'yields 20 tons per acre. Our seed was
B'rown In Essex. England, and Is extra choice.
Deilcrlptlve ..etreular SlId sample free l{youmen
tlon thlil paper. IOWA SEED 00., De. _oine., Ia.
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.H"nR.6.ULIC
thaDwl\b� Oia iiIOUi p�
Send fol'Catalogue. tV.DBB.

Davis-JohnsonCe;
.
.WllltemAgenll.

"

IIYDIAUlII PllDlIIfII, lit..
,

41 W. Randolph SL. 'CHIOA";

STACK COVERS
SAVE Not only the hay, a:lf�lfa and other feed but are

the means of saving you a great deal of labor.

YOU know good hay brln8's a better price
imd",1ves\you better results In leedln8'

. A II'Ood hay cover wlll·help yoil . MONEYmake 8'ood hay and· make you. " .

•

. We manufacture aU' ·klnqs·ot;.coversJro'm hay (laps to staok
covers. Write for prices,

.
.'

TOPEKA TENT ANI) AWNING ·CO.,
304IKenelie Ave.' ,<, ., .,' " Topeka, Kana.
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Br�eders'
.

Assoclation-J. Horatio Earll.
Skaneateles. N. Y... Secretary.
Ohio Spanish Merino Sheep _

Breeders' AS
sociation-Wesley B1shop. Troytol) •. Ohio.
Secretary.
Standard American Merino Sheep _

Breed
ers' Assocle.tlOOl-Jolm P. Ray. Hemlock
Lake. N.·Y:.t. Secretary.
,Stan.clard Llel(LIne Spa.n1sh Merino Sheep

Breeders" Assoclatlon-S. M. Cleaver. East
.

Bl'thlehem, Pa.. Secretary.
.

United States Merino Sheep - Breeders
Reglstr)' Assoclatlon-J. A. B. Walker,
Enon Valley. Pa.• Secretary.
Vermont Merino Sheep-Breeders' Asso

clatlon-L. A. Sklt'l. Middlebury. ve., Sec-
-retarv, '

SWINE REGISTERS.

Pedigree "Reglst�"'. "

illPte following �Ist (;f the assl?ClaUons ex

'�ng at present In the United States tor

'� registry of pedigrees or pure-bred cat.
'��. tie. _ horses. sheep an.d swine,. has beer

'"/OU'efully revised' by tile 'Breeder,'s Gazette,
and 1s- believed to be complete and correct:

,;,''-> CATT1;..E REGISTERS.
American Alberdeen-Angus Breeders' As

,'I�clatlon-Thoma!!l McF1Lrlane. Harvey, 111.,
Secretary.

'

,

American Devon Cattle Club-L. P. SIIf

Bon, Newark. Ohio. Secretary..
American Galloway Breeders'.'Association

" ......�"'.B. Hearne. lndepen,dence, '.MO., seere-.r.,,�Yy American Berkshire Association-Charles

." American Guernsey Oattle Club-W. H. F. Mllls, Springfield, Ill., Secretary.
;:1�iil1dwell, Peterboro, N., H., Secretary. American Chester WhUe Record Assocla-

�merlcan Hereford Breeders' Association tlon-Carl Frelgau, Dayton, Ohio. Secre-

'.�-.',:: R. Thomas, Kansas OI'ty, .Mo., Secre- - tary.
-

.

:tJw.Y American Duroc-Jersey Swine Breeders'

AmerlcRJn Jersey Cattle Club-J. J. Hem- Association-A. Y. Bradrlck, Shelbyvllle,

iilgway, New York, Secretary. Ind., Secretary.
American Jersey Herd Book-O. B. Had- American Essex Assocl'atlon-F. M,

wen, Worcester. Mass., Secretary. Stout, McLean, Ill .• Secretary. -

American Polled Durham Breeders' Asso- American Poland-Chlna Record Co .•�·W.

clatlon-J. H. Miller, Peru; Ind;. Secretary. M. McF·adden, West Liberty, Iowa, Secre

American 81mmenthal Herd ;Sook Asso- tary.
elation-John Mayer, New York. Secretary. American Small Yorkshire Club-George

American Shorthorn Breedells' Assoela- W� Harris, New York City, Secretary..

tI n John W Groves Springfield ,Ill Sec- . American Tamworth Swine Record Asso-
o -

,

.
,

, . ,.
.,

_, elation-E. N. Ball, Hamburg. Mich., Sec-

re_lBr:;�j.lcan Sussex Breeders�. Assoclatlon:- retarv
-

Overton Lea, Nashville, Tenn .• Secretary. .American Thin-Rind Record Assoelatlon-

AyrshIre Breeders' AssoCl.atlon-C. -�; H. F. Work. New Washington, Ind .. Sec·

Winslow, Brandon, Vt., Secreta.ry.
retary.

Breeders' Assocla.tlon of FrjIDch _

Cana- American Yorkshire Club-Mrs. E. W.

dian catue of the United States;-W.· J. Mc- W���Ga?U/gI'a��8h'I�:cr�����d Assocla-

1M�d�'n��:sa�!�3e�ried�r:���iatlOill 'tlon-W. H. Morris, Indianapolis, Ind.,

·*�S. Fish, Groton, Conn•• Secretary. Secretary.

,'fiP.utch Belted Cattle Assoelatlon. of .Amer- .
Cheshire Swine Breeders' Association-H.

•'" H B Ri hards Easton Pa. Secre- J. Brown, Harford, N. Y., Secretary.
..

�.
. c, ., International Ohio' Improved Chester

;lJi oisteln-Frleslan Association of America'
Record-Herbert A. Jones, Himrod, N. Y.,

<. "L. Hougeiton, Br"ttleboro, Vt.• Seere, S�i�l��i Berkshire Record Assocla.tlon

--mOilne State Jersey Her,d Book-,N. R. E. K� Morris. Indianapolis, Ind., Secretary.

,,"';".k h M S t
.
National Chester White Record-T.

"'" e, Wlnt rop, e., ecre ary.

lll.l'PleSS,
West Chester, Pa., Secretary.

.;�'
-Red Polled Cattle Olub of America. (In- iationa.l Duroc-Jersey Swine Breeders'
jt.pDrated)-J. McLain Smith, Dayton, soclatlon-Robert J. Evans. El Paso. Ill.•
hio, Secretary.

-.

S t
,'."'" _

ecre ary,
....��:� HORSE REGISTERS.

-

O. I. C. Sw!ne Breeders' Assoclatlon-C.

",!(-a:"merlcan Association Of Ijnppriers, ,ILD�. ;M. Hiles, Cleveland, Ohio. se.cretary.
"

!_
ders of Belgian Draft:,:Honf$--J. D, l' Ohio Poland-China Record Co.-Carl

',l:ler Jr., Wabash -lild�, Seoriltary. :Frel-gau. Dayton, Oh-lo, Secretary.
, ertcan Breeders' AssoclatiOil .of oracle

- ,Sta.ndard Chester White Record Associ80-

;Teimets-J. W. Jones COhirbbla Tenh. tlon-W. H. MorriS. Indianapolis, Ind.,

"',�sem'".�,E
atary.

'

.' '.' Secretary.
'-

, �:A'merlcan Clydesdale As�cli.t.loJ:l,-AleJ:., Standard Poland-China Record CO.-

bralth, Janesvllle, Wis., S�rl!tlU'Y. : George F. Woodworth, Ma.ryvJ11e, Mo., Sec-

df
' erican Hackney Horse SOOlety.....A. H. retary. -

:�i'frey, New York, Secretary,
" United States Small Yorkshire Record-

erlcan Percheron Horie Bt-AiMOn' All- �D. S. Bascom, California, Mlch,
110
.•

tlon-S. D. Thompjlon, Clthltro. Sf)c-_ V:lctorla Swlne-�reeders·. Association-H.

re�. '. ..
_

, ,

. Davis, Dyer. Ind., Secretary.

, •\IA'S.erican
Saddle Horse _:Breeiilll's' '-ABao-

f:!;_ n-I. B. Na.ll, Loulev11le; Ky., Secre- Gossip About Stock.

,,- 'erlcan Shetla.nd Pony Clul).-Morulljei ' F. J. Little., who has a very well bred

�v.ering. Lafaystte, Ind .• Secretary. _

' herd of- Poland-Chinas at Scranton, Osage

lencan
Shire Horse Breeders" ':Ai!soela� County;' -has sold his farm BIIld will an-

_: "'F,'-,f1 ;:;9!iis
.. Burgess, Wenona, "IlI•• _

Secre-- no\ince a closln&' o�e soon.

_ _
_

_ ..' encaD. Stud Book (Thoroug·horeds)- The Zenner Disinfectant Co., advertiserH

•
nk R. Hitchcock, New York, Regtstrai'. of Zenoleum. elte competent testimony .to

erlcan Trotting' Register Co.-J. J:1. 'Show that Zenoleum cures calf"cholera;'
nero Chicago Secretary.

- -.

and is also a wonderful specific .for curing,
,')Jbnerlcan Suftolk' Horse 'Assoclatlon- sore shoUlders and a-all cuts.

,IJJl�ander Galbraith •.Janesvllle. W1.s•• , Sec- --

il:tftl.ry.
. The stockmen of Grant County have or-

,,'QIeveland Bay Society of Amerlca-R. P. ga.nlzed the Grant County Live Stock As

'mrlcker, East Orange..!. N .. J.• Secretary. , soci'll.t1on. with Jolm Dacy. president. and

:r��nch Coach Horse tloclety of America-- S. M. Alexa.nder, secretary. The object of

S;-::-Ji). Thompson. Chicago. Secretary. the 8.l!soclatlon IE inutuaJ! protecUon and

P!6l"man Hanoverian and, Oldenburg-. the advancement of the live stock Inter

·,,QI)Wlh Horse Breeders' Assoclatlon-J. ests of the county.
ei.'Quch, Lafayette. Ind., Secretary. '

-

: �JJ!Jorgan Register-Jose:ph Battel. Middle-' Colonel Harshbe'r&'er. of Lawrence,

,�lIry, Vt.• Editor.
- KBIIlS'l conduoted the sale of sur_llius col

.'i.a:fattonal French Draft Hors.e Assocfatlon, lege l:arm stock at Stdllwater, Okle.., on

�
E. Stubbs. Fal·rfield, Iowa, Secretary. the,6th Inst. The sale. belnl!: held the last

:--l;g::r����. ��ac�tU{;�::,eF������tl��w��, ��K",�f ;l�::!e�i���! �ol���Jt':,�� g��
"'�retary.' ; .cla.li!; tully 500 were In atte·ndance at the

, �i' SHEEP REGISTERS. Ba.1e, 'Which resulted In &'ood prices.

. ��.;A����� £��f�tt�eoa.k:n�e:�7;....�.-,· 'l'he sale of re&,lstered -Jerseys conducted
!i,I: J..... by .J:,�. Harshberger for J. T. McConnelJt

_

- re��la:n Cheviot She¥.· so�ietY-F. E.
of_B ....uir. Kans., on the 6th Inst .• was very

':WI F tt 111 N S satisfactory to all concerned. Mr. Mc-
-'

..�_.
ey, aye eve, . ..• Ilcretary. Connell conoluded to dlspor-se hils herd on

. erlcan Cotswold AssoclaUon-George '

t h vi
. ,'rdl_ng & Son, Waukesha, Wis.•" Seere..

a.ccoun of a nil' outgrown his farm.

�es.
This bellng a busy season of year and tbb

••,�erlcan Hampshire Down Sheep Breed-
sale being advertised only locally, the at

.

�.'_,-
, Ass(jcIa1ll0n-Wm. H. 'MIUs, Sprlng-

tendance was chlefiy farmers. The aver-

Jljld III S
age of sale for cows, S50 and, $60. '.rne

American��r;::le'r Breeders' .'AssOClation highest price was $80, paid by McHenry,

"'-% J.. Temple. Cameron, Ill" Secretary.
of Kaker. Kans.' _,_._

American Oxford Down Assoolil.tloli�W.
A.. Shafor, Hamilton. Ohio. Secretary. .

Q'American Rambou1llet_ Sheep Breeners'
AiIIsoclation-Dwlght Uncoln,_ 'Milford Cen
·w. Ohio, Secretary. ,

'.,
.

• ':'A1rnerlcan Shropshire ReR:lsfry Assocla
·tl!>n-Mortlmer Levering, Lafa.Yette, Ind .•
Be¢retary. -

,'·'�:Kmerlcan Southdown Breedets' Associa
tion-Frank S. Springer, Sprh1gfield, 111.,'
'Secretary. ;

American Suffolk Flock Registry Assocla
- .t1on-Geo. W. Franklin. Atlantic, lOW11..
'liteilretary.
,American Tunis Sheep Breeders' Assocla-

·t1:on-Charles Rountree. Crawfordsville.
Ind., SecretarY.
Black-Top 'Spanl.sh Merino Sheep Breed-.

<ers' PubliShing Assocla.tlon--.J. G. Berry,
. 'Prlmrose, Pa., Secretary. .

Continental Dorset Club-Joseph E.

""m�g,
Mechanicsburg, Ohio, Secretary.

• ,:1' rset Horn Breeders' AsSoctation 01
R erlca-M. A. Cooper. Washington, Pa.

- '8 etary. ,

.'
'

,;',.l.';'Hampshl-re Down Breeders' Association
ux Amerlca--C. A. Tyler. Nottawa. Mich.

,l'Secretary.
.

Improved Blaclt-Top_Merino Sheep Breed
er,s' Al!soclation-L. M. CrotheJ:s, Crothers

I. Pa.• Secretary.
__

-
-

�JImproved Delaine Merino Sheep Breeders'
A1l1loclatlon-Edwln H_agenbujlh, Urbana.
,pnlo, Secretary. '

"International Delaine Merino Reeord-U
_;.'SWBrouse, Kendallville; Incl.. Secretary.

,a�CIMIChlgan Merino Sheep-Breeders' AsBO

",u}!.tion-E. N. Ball. Hambur&,•.Mich., Sec·
·-retary. -'

',�Natlona1 Delaine Merino. Sheep-Breeders'
J4!l!oclatlon-C. C. Johnson. Cannonsburg
"f:'¥��' Secretary.

"

"
'

National Dlckl,nson Record-, Co.-H. G
·'l'f.cDowell, Canton, 0 .• Secretary ..

� ·".-"Na.t1onal Lincoln Registry -.,Assoclat\()n
. -II' A. Daniels, Millington, -Mi.C!h., Secretary.

.. By· reference to't'b;Stock BreederR' An-
National Merino Sheep -Redster Assocla--' uaJl tl

. t1on-R. '0. Logan, Callfornfa, 'MIch.. Sec. _

n • recen y gotten out by the Kansas
_

eta
Farmer, It wUl be notlceQ that Osage

�!!r'Na7tilDal ShroJ)shlre Record Co.-8. ...
CQunty Is one 'of the stron&,holds for PUl"e-

Weber, Mld41evllle, Mich.'
bred stock Nea.r Carbondale, In that

New York State American Meririo Sheep
county, is located the Poland-China herds
ot Ben �erry, G. B. Soott. Waltmtre &

"I find It is no trouble to sell pigs, If
you have the ril!:ht kind of stuff and ad
vertise them in the Kansas Farmer,"
�rltes - Mr. Peter Bercher, of Richland,
Kans., who Is a new' advertiser of Duruc
Jersey swine. Mr. Bercher reports the
sale of all his sow pigs owing to numerous

oroers received through the Kansas Farm
er. ,his only adverti-slng medium. Among
the recent purchasers are, Hiram Jenkln1!,
Twin Mound; H. W. Steinmeyer. Volland;
Fred Degzls, Twin _Mound; Mike Shutz.
Richland: ';r. C. Marchel, Lapeer; E. A.
Drumm, Esk·rldge, IIInd others.

The president of the National Duroc
Jersey Record Association, J. B. Davis, ot
F'atrvlew. Kans., In

-

making a remittance
on June 10, says: "0= trad'e has been
good tbls 1!ea80n and we have received
many IinQulries through OUT card In the
Kansas Farmer. The demand for bred

.

gilts has been very -great this season. Our
herd Is I'n fine bustness condition. not tat
but thTitty. and 18.11 doing weIL I have
decided to hold IJIY next annual sale on

October 2, 1901. and expect to offer a few
gilts bred to fa.rrow In October; also a few
yearling males."

Rocky H111 Shorthorns, the property ot
J. F. True & Son, Newman, Kans., Is hend
ed by Sempstress Valentine 157069, a half
brother to Lad For Me, Ruberta. and Rose
O'Grady, aU slired by St. Valentine. The
othex: herd bull, Mayor 129229, was bred at
Rocky HilI. He Is a son of 8th Butterfly
of Valley Grove, by Cupid, a son of Imp:
Salamis. Messrs. T·rue· & Son have some

you.n� bulls, both Scotch an,d Bates topped.
Mary s 2d Waterloo, calved Oct, 7. 1900,
weighs 825 pounds. He Is sired by Water·
100 Duke of Hazelhurst 11th 130723, dam,

: Princess Mary 3d by Imp. Salamis:

Snn-J., and t. J. Little; the Berkshire herd�
of .I!i. E. Gardner. and oW•. H. S., Phtlilps.
and the Shorthorn and Hereford 'herds ot

L.ouls a.nd Charles Hothan. Mr. H. U
Leech has 0. herd of 'Duroc-Jersey swine
and James Oarpenter-.und John Cooper. are
also interested In Hereford cattle.'- An
nouneements of Interest from these herds
'\\'111 appear from time to ,time in the Kan
sas F1Lrmer.

__--�------------

Hogs Sell 'for 6 Cent. In Kansas.

The Drovers' Telel;{l'am of June 7, 1901,
says:
Notwlthstand1ng a t'l'emendous tncrease

In stocks of hoi:' product In the West dU-I
Ing the month of May and the neavtest
receipts of hogs ever known for the sea

son, the price .to-day for top swine ,got
back to $6. After selling between $5.8�
and $5.97% for about five weeks, the tOI)
to-day stands the hdghest .slnce �prll 26.
when the highest price was also $6. The
extreme high point In April was $6.17.102
on the 4th and 12th. Those were the tw'o
high days of this year and, in fact, the

hitghest days for any month since' SeptuJll-
ber of 1894., ,

The extreme top hogs In June of last
year sold at $5.35 'and In ;rune of 1899, �1.90.
To-day's $6 top WIaS the highest for' the
month of, June since 1893 when $7 was

paid. The, man who got $6 to-day. can

congratulate himself, too. that there has
been only one ;rune since 1883, or nearly
twenty years. In which the IIrlce beat the
figure received by him to-day. 'Ill June of
1883 the high point was $7.05. Between
that and 1893 the hll!:h June figure was

$5.75 in 1888.'
.-

Big Shorthorn Prices at Chicago.
The two-days' Shorthorn sale held at

Dexter Park amphitheater, Un'lon Stock
Yards; Chicago, was a highly successful
event, bringing the highest prices of recent
years.
The first day's sale consisted of a con

signment of 44 head from the herd of
George E. Ward of Hawarden. Is.. Forty
cows sold for the sum of JID 260. or an aver

age of $756.50 each. and 4 bulls for $1.640,
or $410 each, maklrig a total of 44 anlma.ls
for $31.1..900. a general average of $726 per
head. ·J.·he highest priced cow was Duchess
of Gloster 34th. calved Ja:nuary 6, 1898
wh1ch sold to Rando_lph Bros. & Brow,n, ot
Indianola, la., for �,500. and the b,11f,hsBt
priced bull was a yearling, Ma.ry·s Va.len

:Une, which sold tor $726 to Archie Cochran,
'of Cherokee, 111. -

. Yesterday's average exceeded the averace
made at the recimt All Scotch sale here.
which was' $719 and Is the highest since
the W. D. Flatt sale last August, which

avera�ed $793. With this exception yes
terday s sales were the highest for severa.!
years. The cattlc were all Scotch-bred and
a la:rge number were the sons or daughters
of Mr. Ward's great stock bull, St. Va.l
entlne 121014. Mr. Ward had the misfortune
to lose his bull last Saturday. 'by death
f·rom gravel of the bladder. A number of
the St. Valentine ca.lves. wh1ch were 'sold
with their darns. were returned to Mr.
Ward at $400, BIll offer which he made on'
neal'\ly all of them, but most of the buyerB

'

refused his Uberal offer.
Walpole Bros,!.! ,of Rock Valley, la.. _paid

$1.060 for May Hlossom ·and $475 for Indla.n
Lass 211. H. F. Brown, of Minneapolis.
Minn., was a gC:>!l_d buyer. t8Jdng Village
SemJ)stress at $860-, Harmon's Athen:e atb

at $550 and Vdctorll!o of Meadow Farm 4th
at $580. H. W. Weiss. of Sutherland Iowa,
paid _$1...480 ,for Imported Mistletoe Flower.
c. R. tlteele, of Ireton Iowa, &'Ot Laven
del' of Orchard Farm for $1,300 and E .. R.

Stangland, of Marathon, Iowa. J)ald $l,wa
for Imported Coquette. The only Texas
buyer was.David Harretl, of "_ustin, who
paid $290 for a cow. The Blglers. ot Hart
wick. Iowa. were In evidence as _usual. and
among others got Lavender Princess at

$1,780. W. F. Bradfield took Sweet Charity
5th fvi' has, La Harpe, 111., farm at $1,430.
B. O. CoWlSn,- of New Point, Mo.• paid $376
for Royal Crown. a bull, and $230 for Ina's
May

.

The Drovers' Journal summary for the
second day'sl sale \s as fGllows:

W. D. F4ATT. _

15 fema.les brought $16,095; average .. $1,073.00
M. H. COCHRANE. .

.

9 females brought $6,380; average... $ 708.98
2 bulls brought $610; average........ 305.00
11 animals 'brought $6,690_;_ average... 635.411

W. C. EDWARuS- & CO .

14 females brought $8.775; average $
5 bulls brought $2.170; average ..

19 animals brought $10,945; average .

H. _ CARGILL & SON.
11 females brought $8,765; average $
4 bulls brought f'l,l05; average .

15 animals brought $10,870; average ..

GENERAL SUMMARY.
49 females brought $40,016; average .. $ 816.63
11 bulls .brought $4,885; average....... 444.09
60 animals brought $44,900; average.. 748.33
In commenting on the sale, the Chicago

Live Stock' World has the following:
Messrs. ]fIatt. Cargill, Cochrane, and Ed

wards, the ·Oanadlan gentlemen who owned
the cattle sold here yesterday, have only
the wal'mest word·s for Chitcago and the
Union Stock Yards management. To a LIve
Stock World representative Mr. Flatt
said: "It was a fine sale and successful be
yond our eKpectations. Chicago has got
us firm. She has captured us wltn her
hosplt8llity and kl·ndness, and we W,II not

forget her next fa.ll when the time comes
for the International Live Stock ExposI
tion. We -will be here In force ann Will

bring our best."
Mr. Cargill sald: "It was truly a great

sale and I am well pleased with the result.
Chicago Is the 'best 1I1ace In the world to
hold a aale like this."
The HO'Il. M. H. Cochrane eald: "Yf)U

may say that I never attended S; sale bet
ter conducted than the one just closed.

The charmtng; 'hosvltaJ!lty. the good I11A
tured . readiness. and the courteous, treat
ment received from. the management of
the Stook Yards Company' are In them
selves worth a whole lot. Arid the goo"
feeling and the enthusiasm at the rlr_g
side! Why, the bidding was ao spirited
that It reminded me of artillery fire or

shorp-shoottng on a skirmish line. We are

all well pleased with the sale and will
come again."
'l'he W. D. Flatt Shorthorns sold here. at

Dexter Park amphitheater, a year ago as
follows:
44 rsmates average $792.00
15 bulls average 779.::'1

59banlmals average 993.60
n Wednesday, April 18, 1883, R. ,GlbllCJll,

of Delaware, Ontanlo, and Rigdon, Huaton
&. Son had a sale of Shorthorns at Dexter
PlLrk, conducted by Col. ;r. W. Judy at
which 32 anilmaJs were sold for $35'.665,
an average of $li114.35. The highest-priced
animal In the sa e was the cow 1st Duch
ess of HIHdalc... which was purchased by
C. C. Judy for Ohartea DeGraff, of Winona
Minn., for $6,000:

•

June 11 and 12, 1884, A. C .. Hamilton held
a two days' sale of Shorthorns at his farm
near Lexington, Ky.• at which an average
of $832.30 was made on 109 head.
At the New York Mills sales, June, 1873,

just twenty-eight years ago, Mr. Gibson
made hds record-breaking event, and the
history of cattle sales will probably never

again chronicle such a success. It was thllo
time when 110 head, all but two or three
were of the Bates ,breed, sold for the pro
dIgious sum of �83,OOO, or an average of a
trifle over $3,482 per head. One cow 8th
Duchess of Geneva. sold for $40,600, a price
never equaled before nor since; 10th Duen
ess of Geneva sold for $35,000, and another
Duchess sold for $32,000.

626.78
434.00
676.65

THE DOLLARS AND CENTS OF IT •

The Stock Breeders' Annual, a
valuable . bulletin of 40 pages, has
just been published by the Kansas
Farmer- Company. of Topeka, Kansas.
The first part consists of a discussion
of the values of feeding stuffs, a

,
table of composition and money values
of all common reeding ·stuffs. and a

dls.cusslon and a tabl� of feeding
standards. With this bulletin at hand
any farmer who can "do a' sum" In
arithmetic can determine how to make
balanced rations of the feeds he grows
on his farm, or, If he has not the
necessary materials, the book w111
show him what he can afford to
pay in the market for such feeds as

will enable him to make balanced
rations suitable for every class of
animaJs on the place. This part of the
Annual was written by E. B. Cowgill,
editor of the KANSAS FARMER.

.

It has been made a part -of the in
struction of the students in feeding
at th� Kans,as Agricultural College,
and has been copied' by SecretarY
'Coburn in one of his invaluable re

ports.
The second part of the bulletin con

tains the Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders' Classified directory for'
1901, compiled by H. A. Heath. Secre
tary. An edition of 10,000 copies has
been printed. As long as they last
any reader of this paper can obtain
a copy' for a two·cent stamp to pay
for postage and mailing.

No Rool)"I for Doubt.
"You speak with great positiveness

about the sincerity of our friend's re

ligion."
"There can be no doubt whatever of

his sincerity." was the answer. "Why,
sir, that man would rather go to church
on Sunday than play golf."--Washing-
ton Star.

•

796,81
Pullman

526.26
724.66

Ordinary Sleeping' Can for
Tourists

are the mos·t comfortable. commodious
means of travel for large parties, In
tending settlers, homeseekers,

.

and
hunting parties.
These cars are run on the Union Pa

cific daily from Nebraska and Kansas
points, and are fitted up complete with
mattresses, curtains, blankets, pillows,
etc., requiring nothing to bv furnished
by the passengers. Undformed por
ters in charge of the cars, De re
quired to keep them in good order, and
look after the wants and comforts of
all pae&engers. The cars are new, of
modern pattern, and are almost as con

venient and comfortable as 6rst-clan
Palace Sleepers.
For full Information calIon or ad

dress, F. A. Lewis, CitY' Ticket Agent,
626 Kansas Avenue, J. C. Fulton', Depot
Agent.

MILLET
CANE SEEDSJ. G. 'PEPPARD,

1400·2 Qnion l".,
KANSAS CITY, MO

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

GRASS, SEEDS.

,

PILES··No MoneY,til1 Cured
All dleeasee of the rectum treated on. a poal�lve guarantee. and -no money accepted until paLient Is

cured. Send for tree 2J:l-pan b�i>k; a tre"thie on rectal dlBeaBeB and hundredB ot teBtlmonlal letterB.
v&llIable to "nyone ..mlrited. AlBo OUt 61·page book tor women; both Bent tree. AddreBB, .

DRS•.THORNTON a MiNOR. 1004 Oak St., Kansa8 City, Mo.
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aDDles and, peaohes ftn�i stock water low; Wuhillgton. .....A· good' growing
- wee1i:; completed,·4nd flIl up wJth empties,olierrles ripe IIiIld plenuful. wheat, oats, and grass look fine; alfalfa ing them up with th'e p'a'rtly 1I.11ed 0Wllson:-Some wh'ealt wlll be' cut next cut ; corn be11lK cultlvated.·

week; . first orop_alfalfa was very heavy: WESTERN DIVISION;- If a colony that. has a lot of .p

gr-Wo�t��-�rrea��l!:nd corn have been
The wheat.orop, though shortened by·dr_,y. lI.IXed sec{1ons on it swarms, follow

. weather, has Improved and Is moatly head�' swarm with the sections, for they.'suffering ·for rain; aUalfa harvest over: ed, ,but has been, damaged by hail .In d
. ,

k t ..:.. Iga.rden vegetables plentiful. . places. .Corn has Improved. The first' orop o,more w9r 'a SLUr ng honey Int
Wy,andotte.-Every\h1ng

. slightly Im- of alfalfa has nearly all been cut ana than In the old hlv.e. 'The work of
"

proved.
MIDDLE DIVISION. \

moat of it stacke!.t it Is a fine crop. The mov....I�g .the ,sections of honey can;graSs Is fine' In �'ord, and dolnlr well In
'Ilhe condltlon of the wneat crop, gen- Rawlins... but curmg' on the ground In' done more'rapldly 'by opening the

erally, has been improved, though some Ness. �ye Is In bloom In Hodgeman. ers 'whlle Qn the hives. and with a

fl�a:�d�'":t8 t��n�o�fo�aiJe��ssrrie�:1I��Il�; c�y��_¥o� ��;n�'f>l������ihlng need,,' .
tIe smoke,' a,nd .a , 'brush, the secti.'

wind and heavy rains; May-wheat ha.rvest rain.' . can easily be taken out one by one; .

has begun in the south. COIll1 fields ate Decatllr.-A poor week for orope: every- replaced with others. The work;
clean and under the improved oondltlons thlnfJ standing up well and &. �ge orop III be done In the time It would tak
corn 1s doing better. The first crop �f Psosas hbeale:vyflrcsrotalp.falt.a. orop mostly cut, and get the bees all out of the supers'alfalfa Is being cut In the northern coun- h
ties and Is generally In stack In the otb- F1nney.-Cuttlng first crop alfalfa In pro- away from the hives. ��rt.,,_
er counties. Oattt are a poor ClOp III gress, crop good; raIn needed, Using the Extractor. If you want Q.lliilDickinson, not much Improved In Ottawa, Ford.-Very heavy rains with light hail:' best and m'ost rlpe'ned thick

hone"'g"
j"J

'.short but much Improved In �e.rlon and wheat, corn, barley, and oats much Im- "

heading well 'In Rice, light 'crop tn Beat'; proven: alfalfa all harvested, fine crop; not extract until the combs are seat"
�i�n�oo�h�ge�n !�n°r'I:endo:n����I;V��; PWo��e��__!I��eat nearly headlid; rye

over. Extracting may be done bet' .:-:- ,

In most of the counties. Apples are drop- kernel beglnnlng to form; barley head,lng: the combs are sealed, but you .

e

ping In. Barton and give poor promise In damage by hall on 7th. . more liable to get unripe honey.�· If
.Bmtth, . .' Kearny.-Crops ,looking well yet, bJlt you extract 1ust as the bees �i!lrIn
Barber.-Hot dry week; vegetation sur- need a good rain soon. .

.
' "-!.�,

fered badly, fohowed by much needed ram Lane.-All crops looking well: flrst·alJalta· :seallng, you �UI get a ve.t-y good

511-on 7th: soft wheat a good crop and ready crop mostly In stack. . .lty, but honey should not be taken f
-

to eutr . hard wheat In dough and badly Meade.-Flrst crop alfalfa being cut, and' the combs b'efo It i th d
'.'

shrivelled: corn dOing fairly well: early po- 'Is very
. fine; wheat and barley injured by' ..,. re. s us rea yr,:

tatoes abundant; strawberries fine and dry weather; corn, cane and KaftlI'-ooJ'n .seal, if y�'9- wlshto get the. best q .�.
plentiful: beans and peas on market: cher- doing well: fruit crop prospect very good. :lty. The extracting super may

hOldl'
.

ry crop short.' Ness.-Local showers: everything need- -same 'number' of frames as the br
"f! �

w:::torn-! p:&l 25st��s ��r:fg:ger��: ��Uia��1S� OUring up: feed planting .cbamber, but If the combs are built
ripening: apples dropping; potatoes on the Norton.-Some local showers In south- pretty lhlqk and crowd into the 1i1�
market; llJ:'ht local showers help. growing east corner; rain badly needed: first -crop use one less in number a d 1l';1'.t.1:1
crops. " of ·alfalfa nearly all In stack In l!'Ood con- Io'

. n . you w fi_p1O
Butler.-Fal·r ralnj altalf'a mostly In stack dltion: cherries ripening.' ,a ong more. smoothly. For ·unca1>�

In good condition, DUt light crop. Rawllns.-Dry weather has reduced yield ,the, ,. c:om,'I;Is; you. need, a honey. kiiJf8'
Cloud·-Wheat and corn look better than of small gral-n one-half, If It conttnuea made fo t'h

.

b t
",. .

last week: aLfalfa ,Is belng' cut, a fine crop. this next week very little wheat will be 'th l'
r' e purpose, u you can

Cowley.-Early wheat harvest progress- .radsed in the county: o.lfalfa mostly :In the .

e· Q�g t�in blade of an ordinary
lng, tine crop, will run over 20 bushels per. stack: grass doing well: .gras!!hoppera bad ·.made· very sbarp and with a smo
acre: corn growing rapidly: rain has helped on corn In some parts. '. 'keen ed ... With Ilttl ti'
gardens: some damage from hall; May Sherld·an.-Wheat mostly headed ·.a:nd.'· .. ', .ge. ". .a e �rac ceo

cherries and strawberries about gone: heavy: .first crop o( :alfalfa mostly,\eut,: iI. lcan 'shave the capplngs without gettiqc,
pastures fine and stock doing well.. heavy crop: considerable damage .to fruit ;a ,great d�al of honey with them.I;,:.lI
Dlcklnson.-'-Wheat and COIll1. muc}\ Im- and ..gardens by hall In parts.· they e t d UttI b th h

proved by good ralnsb' some._' damage t.. . Thomas.-Baruey amd early. wheat badly
x en a e a ove e o�.

wheat ,In south part y ·iuiJl: oats very hurt: corn clean and making fair growth:' It Iii! desirable to have atralght frabieil
poor: strawberries and cheri:-les In market. wheat heading; rye In bloom; some ,dam- of ' combs w,lth a smooth surface in _��
Edwards.-So\ne wheat damaged, other age by han'

.

to do nice work at t tI V -'!'.
pieces In good condition; oorn fine: potatoes Trego.-lilirst. crop t)f alfalfa being out

' ex rac ng. ery:llL8W
not good: cherries ripe: peas a'bundant. 8Jld Is 'heavy: strawberfles .yleldlng well; �mall �.ee-keep�rs have an extractor, If�l'
Harper.-Soft .wheat·. being cut, In good wheat good._other crops bet,ter•. , ",-,,: �t;·'paY�'��ll;r._ one,_.;wjtn_but two or thtlei'

oondltion gen�tallY, Y'Ields estimated from Walla(Je.-�'lne. rain Flrlday: ,1IropB.,,,h�: 'Colonies 'of 1>ees-- to get· an extrac.......been deterio.&.tinJ:', but. thls"ral'n will lm- With f 1 I '"

. ��.�.• ,

prove them. .' , .

. a ew co on -es, one can gre_""
Increase' t� number of pounds of ho'!!_eYtaken,. as the bees do not have to �-'
ufacture comb as In comb-honey, liitd
hence a good deal ·of honey is S8.y!p

.

that would·'otherwise have been used:iB. .

Oonducted by A. H. Dutr, lAmed, Kanl., \0 .whom thaUlnqulrieB oonoerulq thlB·.,ctepartment IhOllld be, - e production of wax. . (;.J •.
addrelled. ; 'rl!-ld�g !loney from the Brood-C�

bet.. ·
.

AlthOu;gh, you caD. get just as gQ�,Notes for the Apiary;' quality of honey from the brood-ch&II:.-
Hiving Swarms. Do not be' In too ber of the hive as aIiywhere, yet 'yQ1!much of a hurry to take. down.iwal1ms' !ilhQu\«;1.p'Eiv:er,.�ke honey from It.,- 'The

unt11 the bees get well' settled in a honey "In the brood-chamber must 1)e·,!�f1;
clus�er. They w111 be much more. easily for the bees, except In very rare caii8S-'",
hived, .and but few w111 return to the when· the'·frames· are so full of honey
point 'of settling. lethe . swarm is not �hat the queen has no space to depolilh

-

well settled b,efore removing It, 'you. egg!;!. �l!ls sometimes occurs, but ,vepj
are liable to take it without the queen. �eldom.· 'In,· addition to this res�
Always when thus hiving swarms, rEi- store of honey for the use of the l;�
turn to the place of lIettling and ge� It Is .WI'se pbUcy to stQre away a,_
t.he remainder of the bees, as In nearly. more frames of honey to give the bi3'es
every case a few will gatherup ,in ,a t�e f()ll()w,lng spring, or in. the autJi\\nt "

small cluster and the queen 'may' tie If'; th!3Y' �eed It to 'winter on. Thls;ls'
with them. I have known but a mere by far the ,most convenient way to mfW',.
handful of bees to thus leave with the bees, and about as cheap as any In·'the.
queen, leaving the most. Of the .be�!iI long ,run.•. The amount of honey ·CoD�..
which, however, ·w111 return to the 0111 talned iii the, hive proper varies great.'
hive. We should be on the watch very· ly, and while some mILY have 50 pounds
closely during swarming time, and if others may have but 10 or 20 pounds:

and fiax shortened by dry weather: corn 15 to 25 bushels per acre: good rain night possible, be present when the swarm Is so that we can· not always depend upo'lb
small: good week, and crops of aU kinds of 7-8th of great benefit to hard wheat, issuing from the hive. that we may what we thi�g' th�. amount ought to b'j:!.
now growing rapidly. corn and oats.

. keep a sharp lookout for the queen, A strong colony during the honey Ii'�&
In��afof�rgr-;,,;�;a�or�ll��dw;�ts�ntt��f�; In�af;efu·l��tO�.���t:�� ��� �:!��: �r� Very often the queen can not take wing son or a honey flow, will store 'la�se
heading. ImprOVing!' a little wheat damaged by hall!'

with the swarm, and will be found quantiti�s of honey,. if there is a pli�1t
Donlphan.-Cool nights preve n tin g wheat Is ooklng w,ell, but will not equa crawling about on the ground.. In most. In whlch to; stor,e .-It. at least fiUing all'

f����u�a l'it°��e ���dl�II��t f�:��ltI��U��� 1'�.J'e1F�����·have revived pastures antI
cases a few bees will find b,er and: the 'frames in the hive, while a w8"it1c'

wheat heads have not fi-lled very well: crops: wheat and oats shortened by late �ather about her, a:nd then she may be colony w�l�, not store much, and �liat
Btrawberry crop good since rains. drought: cultivating corn; cherries nearly easily found. it does store· may be used up in fih].-
Elk.-Flne rain, but more needed: m\l!)h ripe p t S d S It I not t t ....h ft th

complaint of bugs Injuring corn. V Kingman.-May-wheat harvest begun:
reven· econ warms. s ng s ren6.L a er e flow stoPS;'t'SO

Franklln.-Strawberry crop much short- dry weather hurt wheat: O!Lts short: corn good policy to let a colony swarm' sec-.- that '()n�_'wJll have"honey and the other
ened by dry weather: recent rwlns helping doing well. ond swarms, for they are gen�rally will 'nOt.

.

';00 without a drop of honey
crops very much. Lmcoln.-Flne growln'f; week: corn mak- small, and the colony they leav.e Is rather th.!Ln to rob the bees. '"

Gdreelnwood.-cor'1 glround welliculuvad�edd Ing gOOhd tgrOWtthl: Imuc Ilofh thde dWhelaftlls weakened down too low. . :Nelther ,>:'__
.

�'-�.------

a'}acis�':'_l[i��� �e�� m�"ht r�o� ���u�ti ��'JutsaNrsiic�e/ InS fI�: con��t1�n: a a fa
the swarm nor the colony they leave' The- Du·roc....ersey Swine National ShOw

to do any appreciable good; early planted McPherson.�-Crops much Improved: will be of much account" the rem'alnder;" ..
.- I

..

__ ,'" Program. "�';:
corn maintaining Its own, but at a stand wheat nicely headed and looking better: f th i t i h d EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-At a·k�e-
still, later planted yellow and dying: oats corn thin ·stand and Bmall but clean.' 0 e season n s or ng oney, an \ul).- cent .mee.tt',ng ,of. the Board of Direc'i'.i.r's.very short and heading: wheat shows little Marlon.-Wheat fine; oats short but much less the season is gOQd they will not' w

Improvement: pastures and meadows very Improved.�orn small., store' Emough honey to .wint.er them: of "the, .,�Q.tI()nal Duroc-Jersey RecoIi!
short; hay crop will be poor. Ottawa.

Wheat�n good condition except As 0
•

ti' I Chi th f 11
.

Jetrerson.-Pa·stures drying up: oats not where fiy s In It· crop will be much less over. After the first swarm comes off, .

s cia oJ1., n. cago, e 0 Owing
half a crop; corn making slow growth: than last year; e good: oats not much remove the queen cells from the hive" m�n __

were selected to act as judges ,at
cherries ripe.. . ,1mpl'OVedj' early cherries about ripe: pqr and leave them but one from·.which to' the Kansas' City show In Octob�r:Johllson.-Two light rains, helping gras� tatoes fa r to. good: .com doing better. J V 1 B III C C .....,.tland wheat: corn not much Improved. Phi1llps.-Wheat suffering In some locall- �upply a queen for their own use. ThIs os". oge , ... eDson, .; • . n.� ,

Leavenworth.-Wheat full crop: oats very ties: pastures drying up: grasshoppers and will check swarming in that colony, and Ladora, la., J. D. Stevenson. New
poor: corn and potatoeB growing slowly: chlnch-bu/s numerous. it will be left in condition to store hon-' iIampton, Mo.; Prof. W. E. Kennedy,
����su�d cy.�Z;�� ��?IP�I�'i>:bas��kb��i��;" al�Z;�P;: �ne rain night of 7-8th helping

ey. These colonies must be Inspected of the Illinois Unh;ersity.
well: more rain needed. 7 Reno.-Flne rains have Improved COntl!- closely ten days or two weeks after. to' Asld�, from this business. we have

&';;;i�I�I�p'i-o�ns t:�d C��m�11:e:�:� f�O�tsOf�lt C�?:it h:�h �ts����I::��lfl� see .If the young queen Is there and if offer�d $1�O' for the best car-lolld lot;
chinch-bugs flying In large numbers. wheat beglnI1llng to turn; corn looks well, she has begun laying eggs. The dlsap- . of, full b,�I)Ods or lI.rst cross Duroc-
Marshall.-Cropa d'olng well; plenty of Is baing cultlvat� and ·generally Is clean: pearance of one of these queens . will , .Jerseys' at· the Chicago show next wIn- ,

rain: alfalfa Is making a large crop. early cherries and new potatoes in market: leave the colony In a helpless .. condltlon, ter, and· .50 fO.r the second. and be-
Montgomery.-Normal temperature and l&.te strawberries improved by rains. Id ill gigood l"8.lns; fine week for crops: some hall �ce.-Sttll Ilome reports of fiy hUl't1ng and it must receive prompt attention. s . es'w .'. ve an additional '5� If

In south part: high winds have done lIome w�ea,t: ,whellt looks ·fine and Is fltllng nlce- Give the Bees Storage Room•. Keep' each. or .II:� �h� otlter breeds will give
damage tQ fruit: wheat harvest begun, will ly: O1I.ts short, but heading Quite well: f th I' the saIDe amount the hIt k
be a large acreage cut next week. ....., eOrR'. -do,lng :-better� . 'May_cherrles are ripe;. removing the honey rom e surp us

.

, • woe. 0 ma e

Morrls.-Good rains have put all crop.s In other fruits doing well. boxes just as fast as it Is completed: a .pur�e .for the pest ca,r-load lot of
good condUiOOl except oats; second crop , Rush,-Dro.ught ·has materially shortened Do not allow It to remain until the bees hogs ·to be :,so�d. �t auction and tested
alfalfa grow-Ing finely; plums dropping, wheat yield: corn backward: oats and bar- have filled all space, and have no more'�. on the bloc.k. W

..

e give this last premother fruit holding well: too dry yet for ley bll!Ckward,.but looking well; some hall
blac�berrles: cherries being marketed. on the 7th.· . room. Add supers as the bees 'need· I,um,. a�d �eep It open untU July 15, as

Nemaha.-Crops greatly benefited: wheat Russelt:';':'Raln was general: wheat and them, but ordinarily two .. supers �i1l; we sQould, ·know. by that· time if we
In good condition; corn late but growing the spr.Ing ·ctops 'were' needing' it.

answer., except In exereme strong col- are ,to flt· up a car-load lot.
'.well: oats short, seem a faLlure: fil'st crop SaMne.-Some diimage by hall: wheat In

alfalfa .madjl and was &,ood; hay a good .boltt,?�.lan�s lod¥ed.� h.eavy. wind .. and onies, where three or more may be u8e4.' i We als.o·cl�clded to hoI!! a public sale
stand an.d' dOlIng well: peaches good crop: ra n. One super of 24 sections Is enough for· of DUrocs.ln .connection with the Kan

a���e��t�n�he�i':: r:fr�a��d t���gft�� c����,g���k�:!�rA�ght crop: corn'- good weak colonies but at this season of Y'ear,
.

sas City sh�w. This will '!Ie the �rst
corn: vee-y' little water In pastures, and. Sml,th;-Wheat .needs radn·: oom doing they soon get strong, and In a weelt's, thing of the. kind the Duroc 'people
grass seems. dying.

'

better: Kaftlr-corn poor ·stand In many time they will be ready for two supers. nave done an.d.we· propose to make It
Pottawatomle.'-'Wheat all good: oats If!neld.s: apple ,pro.spects POOl': 'cherrles .rlPlln- The empty.. supers should be plailed next a humm�r; A;n-.·."'fng ·yOU ca.n sav.. f.orsmall: . coni late and looking well: early Ig

:/."'" J••

potatoes sutrered for rain. Stlifford.-Wheli.t, 'i�erove�: pastures good the brood-chamber and'the 1I.1led· oile �n: us Will :b.e, gr�tly appr�ciated. �

-

1sB:IAeY8���� Improving: alfalfa hay orop' ar;;�����_g���gw'\';:�i �r'\;est began 7th,
. top; and thus several·maY' be stacked ROBT•.J. EVA:�s. Seey.'

Shawnee.-Com suffering; oats drying up;· ·hard wheat ripe In'a week; hail on 7th. .up, but it Is be,st to take-off· all sections . El Paso•.111...., .

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

WeeklY weather crop bulletin of the
Kansas' Weather Service, for the week
elldlng June 13, 1901, prepared by T•.

B. Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
Better conditions prevailed this week; the

weather was warmer, and fair to good
rains ha.ve fallen except In the extreme
southwestern and northwestern counties.
with heavy rains In the central. Hall
storms occurred In several .countles.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat Is beginning to rIpen In the north
ern counties, but the heads are not nnmg'
well In Domphan ; harvest ot the May
variety has begun In Montgomery and will
begtn In Wilson this week. Corn has been
kept well cleaned, and since the rains and
warmer weather began It has 'begun to
grow. The strawberry crop was greatly
shortened by the <try weather. Cherries
are ripe In the central and northern coun

ties and are abundant, Apples are In 1I'00d
condition In Shawnee, but are shol't In
Nebama and dropping In Leavenworth.
Grass has been hurt In the nortneaetern.
counties by the drought. The first crop or
alfalfa Is large and has been well cared
for: the second or seed crop Is now' grow ..

Ing finely.
Allen County.-Very dry: must have rain

soon.
, Anderson.-Llght rains .have freshened
vegetation and helped corn, but more is
needed. .

Atchlson.-Wheat beginning to .rlpen ;
grass and hay crop damaged by dry weath
er: corn In good cond1t1on for growing:
fruits of all kinds doing well.
'Bourbon.c- Corn a good stand, has been
weu worked, and looks well: oats and
flax poor.
Brown.-,Wheat Impro·ved In color: corn

generally cultivated once, but Is not arrow
Ing well; oats poor: tame hay generally
light.
Chase.-Wheat Is neeI'll' made and" will

be a fair crop: corn ,Improving: ,first crojJ
alfalfa nearly all In stack: oats very voor:
some fruit and gardens damaged by Fri
day's hall.
Cherokee.-Wheat and corn doing well,

though corn Is small: oats and tame hay
short crops.
Cotrey.-Wheat In good condition: oab

",

SOALE IN'
INOHES.

� tot. 1t.o2. OverS.2 to 8. T,trac..

AOTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 8,1901.
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F. E. UHL.

There is considerable discussion con

cerning the variation in yield and but
ter-fat when cows are first turned on

pasture in the spring. ' Cows which are

poorly fed during the winter, given too
wide a ration, or hav.ing a deficiency of

protein, will certainly give an increased
fiow of milk when first turned on grass;'
and they may give a decreased per'
centage of butter fat in consequence.

The College herd, however, which was

fcd a ration more narrow than the

standard, shows little variation in
either flow 'or per' cent of fat. Let us
note the record for the last of April
and the first of May. '. .,

.

The herd numbers
.
28 scrub COW,S"f '(.

but as eight of them were dry or going':'�
dry by the first of ,.May,. they ,;V{e�e,
counted out, and only '20, of them.consld> .:

ered in this comparison; . These' tW®ty'
"

Alfalfa as a Green Feed. gave a daily yield of 448 ii'oliliir�( o{:tti.tlIt
During the summer of 1899 the Kan- during the last of ,April. ·:On;.thedrr�t, .

sas Experiment Station soiled 10 head of May they we�e::)iIrnMAo pasture'
'.

<if milch cows. For 74 nays .these well started; durfh'g ,the '1h'st week 'they
cows received green alfalfa, This f�ed yielded 462 pounds of, m.ilk, daily; dur-

.

. is especially reUshed by cows and when the second' week:
.

44t:,l)' pounds daily.'
'. properly handled a field can be kept in: The highest .daily yield; '476 pounds, was

good condition for . furnishing green given during the second-,:;w,eek.·. This

feed practically the whole sum,mer.·· It was 'probably the re'sUlt: of" a stim.i1us

I took 2.97 acres ·to keep these ten . cows due· to changing to a. more palatable
on green alfalfa and l,62.a pounds· of feed; the following day· the, yield was

corn and 'Kafir-corn melj.�. During ,this' only 468.2 p01,1nds. ;For a (ew days the
\

. .

by' hl;Lnd to bave a little avaUable
wbenever a calf sbows signs of disor-·
ders in, its digestive tract. It can be.
obtained from any of .the large packers.
When ordering state that tbe blood is
wanted for feeding purposes.

.

r •.
'.

D. H. O.

Conducted byD. H. Otll, AIBIBU\ntProfenor of AsrI·.
culture, Kanlas Experiment Station,Manhattan, Kan•• ,
to whom all correspondenee wfth thlB department
•bould be addreBBed.

.

Dried Blood as a .Tonlc -,For Young
Calves. ,

PRESS BULLETIN NO. 70, :FBOM FARM DE-,
PARTMENT, EXPERIMENT STATION,

MANHATTAN, KANS., JUNE'
.

.

. 4, 190,I: .' ,
.

For two years the Kansas·' Experi
ment station has used .dded.:blood in

connection· with its eXp,eriIilentlJ. in

',feeding calves. In March" 1899..one of.
our cows gave birth to a' calf: weighing

! 86 pounds. This calf 'Yas allowed to

suck several weeks to assist in re-:

ducing the 'infiamation in. the dam's
./

.

Udder. On account of p09r q�allty or

quantity of milk, the' calf did 'very
poorly and to save its 'llfe It became

necessary to remove him from his
dam. With the ordinary treatment ac .

corded to our calves. he grew worse P.leased With Kansas Dairy Interests.

and worse and when '79 days old. Mr. F. A. Leighton. editor of the but

weighed only 90 pounds, or 4 pounds ter-making department of the Chicago
beavier than at birth. Although no one' Dally Produce, h,as recently taken a trip
'would have given 10 cents for the ealt through Kansas, and has the following

at this time, an effort was made tu encouraging and complimentary words
bring him out. He was given castor' concerning her output of dairy prod
oil, laudanum, fresh eggs, calf meal, ucts:

· and, as a last resort, dried blood. With "The writer has always "bad the Im-'
· the blood. the calf commenced to im- pression that Kansas was not a State

prove and in a short timE! ,was gaining where a fine quality of butter is made,
at the rate of nearly 14 pounds' per but since coming here he has bad rea

week, and not infrequently. as 'high as son 'to change his views, for he has seen

, 17 to 18 pounds per week. When a year some very fine butter ,with just as good
· old, he weighed 678 pounds, a pretty flavor, as. any made in Iowa. Among
good record for a calf that gained only those who are turning out excellent

4 pounds for the first 79 days of its butter are the Belle Springs people. the
..
existence. The dried blood consumed 'Continental people-especially that

· during parts of three months amounted. from pasteurized cream-the Great

·
to n� pounds. At 2 cents per pound Bend concern, the Heizer, Cl.a1Din. and
the cost was 15 cents. T hi f t i Th e

In October, 1900, a heifer belonging Logan owns p ac or es. ere ar

others whom the writer has called on

to the Agricultural College' dropped her who have the same opportunttles to
first calf. The calf was small and b t th
sickly and for the first few weeks liid

make a- good grade of butter, u ey

-fall to get the same results that the
very poorly, as is. shown' by the fact

'others do. Undoubtedly there are other
, that, on December 1st, it ;weighed two

factories that are making good butter
· pounds less than 'on November 1st. For b t
a few weeks, its life ,'\V�.: 'in a, very'

which the writer will see later on, u

·
critical condition, but 'when induced when the next fellow tells him no good

butter Is made In Kansas. he will tell
· �� be:;a: t�t�!:p��:: ��o�t:ait.:e�� :!�. .htm that he is mistaken. If I wanted

Ing. tair galna ever since. some good butter and In large lines, I

./ Dried blood is not only good for a' would take the first train for, some of

, weak calf, but is an excellent remeny these creameries. These large plants

for any calf subject to scours. The are scrupulously clean, and we pave not
·

Kansas Experiment Station has just tound a dirty creamery in Kansas. This

-purchased 20 young'calves. Fr.equently. is more than can be said after a ten
,

these calves arrive at the Station bad}) days' trip up north among Iowa and

: affected with scouraj va ·-little dried. M.lnnesota creameries."

blood always brings about a cure. Re-

cently a test was made with five calves Why Milk May Sour Before Morning.
that happened to be scourlng at the , c. C. CUNNINGHAM.

same time. With two of these. drled When milking time comes, tha
blood was fed after reducing the regu- farmer calls Johnny, and sends him
"lar 'feed of milk. With .the other three, after the cows. Johnny whistles tor

the dried blood was fed· without chang- the dog, and has a 'fine time ehasing
Ing the supply of milk. . In' the former.

the cows home.
' .

'case the' calves recovered from the The farmer' comes in after the milk
scours after two feeds;, in' the latter pails, and not finding them, says to
'after three feeds. With . the seventy th l'k
'heads of 'young calves under experiment his wife, "Wife, wh_ere are em,

'pails?" ,

at the Kansas Station. during the past "Why, ,I left· one out in the chicken
year there has not been a· single case of

coop, when I fed the chickens this
scours that dried 'blood has failed to

morning, and you must have left the

Ch��kieeding dried blood, a ,teaspoonful other' one by the pig pen when you

at a feed is a great· plenty. This 'watered them this morning."
The old man goes to . the chicken

should be continued until the scours
coop, finds' the pall looking pretty

disappear. In case of a weak calf the h t
allowance may be gradliaiIy, increased clean, 'and the hogs didn't appen 0

to a tablespoonful at a feed.
.

To pre- get into the other, so he thinks it too

vent the dried blood from settling to much trouble to go clear back to the

the bottom of the pail where. the calf weel and rinse them, and goes out and

is drhiking or the milk' and blood may
does the milking.

be fed immediately
-

after being thor- He gets one pail full, and sets it up
. in the barn window, or some other con-

oughly mixed. Since drled blood is
venient place, finishes .milking, sets the

such a cheap and effective' remedy it
Will pay anyone who raises YO.'ung calves other bucket up; and climbs up in the

loft and throws down a lot of dusty hay
to the cows. does a few other things,
while the milk is catching all the hay
bacillus, and various other germs that

are fioating around in the air and ab

sorbing all the barn yard odors as fast

as they come in contact with it. Then

he takes it in, and strains it through
a strainer that answers the purpose,
-but does not strain at all-puts the

lid on the can, and sets it in a tub of

cold water, which it warms up to about

the ideal temperature 'for all the num

erous germs to develop the fastest, and
then wonders why his milk sours before.

morning, or it has so bad a taste. if it
does happen to keep sweet.

Notes from College Dairy.
The early growth of pasture Is 'belng

mowed to give vigor to the later

growth. 'The'pasture
.

was origlnall,
sown' to orchard gras!!, Kentucky mue

grass, timothy, clover. and English blue

grass. None of the timothy can be

seen, only. a scattering of the red clover

plants, and the English blue grass ap,

pears only along .the sloughs, leaving
the paature.almost entirely of -the first

two named. .

.

Eight of the ten calves fed in the

whey experiment of last winter have

-been loaned to the Veterinary Depart
ment for black-leg experiments. The

other two will be kept for the dafry.
F. E. U.

De liaval
.
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time these cows yielded $85:89 worth,
of butter fat and skim�mllk, figuri'ng
the fat at creamery prices, an!! skim
milk at 16 cents per 100 pounds.' The
grain cost $10.66. This leaves $76.0'
to be credited to the green alfalfa..
amounting to $1;96 per ton or $26.26 pel'
acre. Where pasturage Is abundant; it
will doubtless not pay to feed green
alfalfa, but where pasture land ,is
scarce or the grass became short or.

dry, green alfalfa furnishes an excel
lent feed, and will not only keep up
the fiow of milk for the time being,
but will help materially to maintain' a.

large fiow of milk through a longer
perold of lacatation. Pasturing alfalfa
will sometimes cause cows to bloat;'
the Kansas experiment station did not

experience a single case of bloat from
cutting and feeding it green.
On June the 21st, 1900, 21 cows milked

by Agricultnral College yielded 31$1I.8
pounds of milk. On July 12, these
same cows yielded 390.2 pounds of milk.
During this period of a little over three
weeks there was a severe drought in
the

. region of Riley County, which
caused the pastures to dI'Y up and the
fiies to .be very annoying. During these

COWS were tak t th t b t
tid th fi f ilk k t

en 0 epasureaou
ry ng. ays

.

e ow 0 m was ep 10 a. m. after fiUing themselves with
up by feeding green alfalfa. D. H. O. alfalfa hay.. Later they were put on

Bill f F f K D I C grass from 7 to 8 a. m. and always
o

.

are or a. ansas a ry ow. brought in about 3 p. m. They were fed
(Continued from last week.) all the alfalfa· hay they would eat at

CORN STOVER.-RATION NO. 13. night either in the stable or the rack
Since corn is. and in all probability outside. The grain ration consisted of

always wUl be, king in Kansas, the 6 parts, by weight, of corn meal, 3

problem of how best to utilize the for- parts bran, and 2 parts oat hulls. The

age is an important one. Where there ration was 139 pounds daily the first
is plenty of young stock to "rough" week, and 82.6 pounds the second week.

through the winter the problem is a The aim is to feed no more grain than
comparatively easy one. Even with the cows will pay for. For instance,
milk cows on a full feed of alfalfa eight cows getting four pounds a day
or clover it is well to have. stov-er in were given five pounds for several days;
a rack In the yard from which the five of them failing to give sufficient
cows can eat at will. Where corn' increase. in fiow were reduced again to
stover is the total roughness it will reo a ration of four pounds.
quire more grain to meet the cow's As to the test variation; the samples
need than most any otberkind of rough- for the testing were taken for eight
ness, except straw. It will also be Im- mllklngs, the last being taken the morn,

possible to supply all the protein needed ing of the date named. Three different
from grains raised on the farm. The sets of samples were taken, ending on
nearest approach will be to feed all t.he April 3(}, May 6 and 15. The average
stover the cows will eat and then give test for the samples ending April 30
12 to 14 pounds grain dll-ily; composed was 3.88 per cent; May 6, 3.89 per cont;
of 1 part soy-bean meal, 2 parts corn and May 16, 3.99 per cent. By May
or Kaffir-corn, 2% parts cottonseed meal, 30, we find the pasture shortening. the.r-,
and 7 ·parts oats. Only 14 of the grain yield decreasing, and the test raised to
need be purchased. The acreage re- 4.01 per cent: Six of the cows gave a

quired would be as follows: Soy-bean lcwer test May 6 than on April 30,
14, corn 1-6, oats 1%. No acreage is al- three. of these regained the test or
lowed for stover, as tliere is usually April· 30 by May 16; the other three
plenty in the corn field which, if prop- gave a still lower test by May 15,. Five
erly cut and cured. can be had wIth, gave the same test May 6 as on April
out any extra outlay of land. 30, 9 gave a higher test on May 6 than

RATION NO. 14. on April 30, and 6 of these falling back

Anotber good ration with corn stover to, or below, the test of April 30 by May
Is 20 pounds of mangles per day, with 16. One gave the same test for me

10 pounds of grain, composed of 3 parts three periods.

corn. 3 parts' cottonseed meal, and 4
."" Thus we see that great variations do

parts bran. This is a .r.eduction of about not necessarily follow the turning to

3 pounds in the total grain needed. but grass, especially when cows have been

an increase 'of about 4 pounds in the well ·fed and cared for, and whose wln-

amount to be purchased. ter quarters do not take them beyond

RATION NO. 16. a lot enclosed wlth- a high board fence,

Where it is desired to substitute
where, although they may "smell the
graas," they can not see it.

about % of the corn stover for prairie
hay, a grain ration of 1 part oats, 2

parts cottonseed meal, 3 parts corn or

Kaffir-corn, and 3 parts soy-bean meal.
Tke area required in this case' would

be, prairie hay lh acre, oats 1-6 acre,
corn If.! acre, soy-beans 4-6 acre.

Kaffir-corn stover can be substituted

for corn stover whenever desired. as

the two feeds possess practically the
same feeding value. D. H. O.

Cows and Spring Pasture.
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,MENT, OF·' 'AGRIOUL'l'UBE, - THE PLAOE Oll' EGGS IN. THE ,DIET.

(Continued trom Ma.y 30.) . ,Eggs are used in nearly every house-
TESTED WITH A HEALTHY' MAN. hold in some form or another ill varying

,

A German inve�tigator, Rubner, some' amounts. From the results .ot the nu

years ago tested the dlgestibUIty of merous dietary studies, made under the

hard-boiled eggs with a healthy man. auspices of this department and by the

No other food was eaten with the eggS. agricultural eXl>eri�ent stations, It has
It was found that, 95 per cent of the been calculated that on an average eggs
total dry matter and 97 per cent of the furnish 3 per cent of the total ,fOOd, 5.9

protein were digested. The fat was per cent of the total proteln.. and 4.3
.also very thoroughly aslmllated. The per cent of the total fat usedc,per man
percentage of total dry matter and pro- per day. Cheese was found to ��rnish
tem digested was about the same as O.� per cent of the total f�Od, 1;�"p.er cent
Rubner found ill similar experiments in of the total protein, and.l.6' per cent of
.w:hich meat only was -eaten, while the the total fat. while the milk. and .cream

percentage of, fat digested' was larger, -together furnish 19.9 pe1-'_ cetit of the,
Discussing these tests, Rubner says In total food, 10.5 per, cent of the total,
effect:' protein, and 10.7 per' cent of the total
"From the fact that ',eggs are as com- fat. Milk and cream together furnish

pletely digested as meat, it does not fol- .some carbohydrates, whUe eggs and
lew that: they' are digested, in the same cheese furnish no appreciable amount of

ttme, or that hard-boiled eggs do not this group of nutrients. Considering
produce, more' disturbance in the digest- some of the common meats, beef and

enee to the total amount of nutrients
ive organ's. It is highly probable that veal together were found to furnish 10.3' obtained for the money expended, butthere is no difference in the thorough- per cent of the total food. 24.6 per cent because a smaller amount of money is
ness of digestic;>n of hard-boiled and soft- of the total protein, and 19.6' per cent of D.eeded to furnish the meal. That is to
boiled eggs," the total fat. The corresponding values'

say, whereas at least 1lA; pounds of
Jorissenne, discussing tbe digestlbil- for mutton and lamb together-were 1.4, beefsteak, costing 26 cents, at 20 cents

lty of eggs with reference ,to some re- 3.3, and 3.8 per cent.
.

d
cent European work on tbe subject, It wlll be seen that. judged by avail- per poun , WOUld. be necessary to serve

states that he regards the yolk of raw, able statistics, eggs compared favorably
five adults; in many families five eggs

seft-bolled, and hard-boiled eggs as with' the more common animal foods, costing 10 cents, at 25 cents per dozen,
. would serve the same number and

equally digestible. 'rhe wbite of soft- as regards botb the total food material probably satisfy tbem equally, well.toiled eggs being semlliquld, offers lit- and tbe total protein and fat furnisbed If tbe appetites of tbe 'famlly are suchtle more resistance to the digestive by tbem in the average daily dietary. In as to demand two eggs per person,juices than raw wblte. The wbite of a otber words, investigations sbow that
bard-boiled egg is not generally very the high food value of eggs is appreciat- doubling tbe cost. it is still 20 per cent

thoroughly masticated. Unless finely ed and tbat they constitute one of the
less tban tbe steak. Many persons eat

-

divided, it offers more resistance to the very important articles of diet in the
more .han two eggs at a meal, but tbe

digestive juices than tbe fluid or semi- Amertcanhoueehold. average number per person it is be-

fluid wbite, and undigested particles lieved does not generally exceed two

.may remain in ,the digestive tract many AMOUNT OF NUTRmlVE OONSTITUENTS. in most families. A' hotel cbef is au-

da�s and decompose. From this deduc- The amount of nutritive materta; tbority for tlie statement tbat at least

tio'll' it is obvious that thorough masti- wbich a given amount of eggs will fur- .one-half the orders he receives are ,for
catron is a matter 'Of importance. Pro- nish at any stated price per 'dozen may 'One egg. Frequently when omelets,
vlded mastication is thorough, marked be readily calculated. When eggs are souffles, creamed eggs, and other aim-
'dl.fferences in the completeness of diges- 16 cents lier dozen. 10 cents .expended ilar dishes, are served in place of fr,ied,
tion of the tbree sorts of eggs, in the for this food will furnish 1 pound total: poacbed, or boiled eggs or meat, less

'Opinion of the writer cited, will net lie tood material. containing 0.13 pound than one egg per person is used.

found. protein and 0.09 pound fat. tbe whole (To be continued.)
Perbaps the most extended study of having a fuel value of 635 calories. At

the digestibility 'of eggs was carried on 26 cents per dozen, 10 cents worth of Young Chicks In Rainy Weather.

recently at St. Petersburg, by Tikhvin- eggS will furnish 0.60 pound total foeil It bas been a strong point with me to
ski. Two experiments, each dlvlded material, supplying 0.08' pound of pro- try and save every little chick tbat
into two periods of seven days, were tein, 0.06 pound of fat, and fu,rnish 275 hatches out good and strong, as it seems
made with a bealtby man. IDI tbe first calories. Ten cents expended for beef' to make Quite a difference, when you
period 'Of the fi·rst experiment, the diet at 8 cents per pound will furnisb 1.26 "come to 'find YOllr net proceeds at the
consisted of hard-boiled' eggs, bread, pounds total food material, containing end of the year.' A chick that lives for
and meat; in the second, of sort-bulled 0.24 pound protein, 0.16 pound fat, and only ten days 'Or two weeks, never "cute
eggs with bread and meat. Tbe second 1,120 calories. Expended for beef sir-' any figure" in one's bank account. Of
experiment was made under similar -eon- loin at 20 .cents per pound it will fur- . course, tbere are a few cbicks, no mat
dltrons, except that the soft-boiled eggs nish .0.5 pound total food matter, con- ter who owns them, that stagger into
were used in the first period 'and the taining 0.08 pound protein, 0:09 pound this world from sheer force of circum
hard-boiled in the second. The eggs 'fat, 1.06 pounds carbohydrates, and 'stances and just live long enough to
furnished about one-fifth of the total 2,4:30 calories. gasp out. a goodbye "yeep." We take
protein and two-thirds of the total fat In many of the dietary studies made t:his all as a matter of course, but tbe
of ihe diet. Considering the average in the'United States. data were record- general flock that just Uterally bounce
results of the wbole investigation or ed of the cost of different foods and tbe out of their shells are here for a pur
those of each experiment, the rations relative amount of nturitive material pose, and will demonstrate tbe fact
containing the eggs cooked in tbe two t ib t d b h i i h in a very creditable manner if only al-
ways proved equally digestible,

-

90 to
con rue yeac n proport on to t e

lowed the chance. We know tbat in POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTO'RY.
91 per cen·t of tbe protein and 95 per

total cost, Compared with other foods
1 i 'i't th 1 i t 1 t April, at a 1 events, and somet mes n

cent 'Of the fat con-sumed being retained
a e usua pr ces, eggs a 2 cen s per

May, there are spells of cold, dark, FOL SALE-ChoIce SIngle Comb White Leghorn
In the body. As the 'Only factor in, the

dozen WAre found to be a cheap source"
d

hens, one year Old. t4 dozen. Ella F. Ney, Bonner
'Of nutrients' at 16 cents pe d they rainy weatber. but we can be prepare Sps,lngs, Kailil.

experiments which varied was ·the time ' rozen, for all this. On every farm everytbing ��---------------

'Of COOking' the eggs, the deduction were fairly expensive. and at 25 cents HIGH-SCORING, PRIZE-WINNING, CornIsh IndIan
per dozen and over, tbey were very ex- necessary is to be found for keepinG ,Games, W. P.,Rocks, Black Langahans. Egg. '1 per IS.

seems warranted that the hard and soft
pensrve. This point needs some further 'our chicks in the best of sbape if w� Mrs. J. O. Strong, M,oran, Kans.

boiled were equally digestible. dlscusalon since the value f will 'Only put it where tbey can use it.

HENssettlng6daysln.teadof21,andhowFrem experimental evidence itt seems ' '0 eggs can
h

.

b it Ift f i 1 b ti t d 1 1 th A wash ouse, a building out y se,
. to make t500 yearly wIth 12 hens 45

fair to conclude that eggs are quite
no a rye es ma e so e y 'On e

is on most farms, and is never used in . Medals, etc., forWonderful Dlscov-
thoroughly digested and that the length basis 'Of the amount 'Of nutrients. f�r- rainy weather fer laundry work. Ours lars for .tamp. es�l�n��ii": J:�::)n:I:r�e�;..:::��;
of HIi1e of ceoking has less effect upon Ilished. Eggs are also valuable for glV- iR very like most every other one in Association, K Masonic Temple, Chicago.
this facter than upon tbe time required" 4l,n� variety to the diet and for furnisb-

. the region, I suppose, and is provide'd' GEM POULTRY FARM-C. W. Peckham, Proprle
for digestion. In a healtby man the lat- ing a light, easily digested, nitrogenous

with a great boiler and plenty of fue\. tor, Haven, Kans. Bull Plymouth Rocks, 2 !locks.

t6r consideration is probably 'not a mat," .

fOOd, especially suitable for brea�fast And w'hen' we see infallible signs of a'
Eggs ftom best !lock 12 per 15. A few choice BurdIck

or other light meal an importa t tem cockerels for sale. Pea Comb W, Plymouth Rocks, 2
ter of Diuch importance. In the diet of .

•
,

.n 1
wet spell, we carry our coops 0' cbicks' !locks, Eggs from best !lock 12 per 15. A few choIce

sick persons and inval!ds,·it may De
for tbese of sedentary habits.

with their ben mothers into tbis room, �=e:�e:�L s���n:lio!�.lo�r!.���, 2 grand, !locks.more important. DIet in such cases, ECONOM�ING. put a pailful.of water in tbe' boiler, and
however is a matter for tbe attention 'Of Many families of moderate means start a little fire. Tben we bring a

,

s'killed pbysicians. make a practice of buying fresb meat bushel basket of the finest hayseed from ,

In some 'Of ·the expElfiIIJ,ents refer-red for but one meal a day;.._i. e." dinner, us- the barn floer or borse mangers and
te above tbe eggs were used alone; in ing for breakfast ·either bacon, dried scatter it 'over the floor. In tbis any
otheTs, as a part 'Of a more or less siDi.- beef, codfish, or left-over ·meats, etc" feed can be scattered; where they will
1I1e mixed diet. The effect of one' food and for lunch 'Or supper, bread and but- scratch and pick the live-long day, dry
upon the digestibility of another- Hi a: fer and the cold meat and other feods and warm and happy. They really eat
matter concerning whicb little is defj.- remaining from the 'Other two meals, and .. drink. and grew just as well as
nitely known. It is possible that· when with' perhaps' tna" addition of' cake and ever· tbey could out in the sunsbine in E {i 0 Stwo foods are eaten, together, the di- fre�h o� pres�i;;V��;( ,fruit. . It '1�)���13 w�rmer weather, and "when the mists

"

-

. gesUbllity of either 'Or botlr'ls .(11) �;lln- ·thrlfty hOQSekeepeDi�,i'Who uses al);:Aer, .

have roiled.laway" and ,you turn your From Pure-Bred ..Hlgh-Sco�lng ..Prlze-Wlnnlng,changed, - (2) increased, or .( 3) dfmin, material as econo�ically as posslbfel'ln little fiocks out into the bright sun-
ished.

.

som� 'such way, who 1s 1ikely to fanlnt�, light and green grass tbey 'will run :�D� PLYMOUTH; .ROCKS
EFFEOT OF DRINKS UPON DlGESTmILITY;, I' ;t.he· "error of excludiIlg .eggs at bigher and fly just to show you bow tbey bave IS for '1; SO for 12; 50 for .s'; t&pe� 100.,'''Reclpe for

Apparently n'O experiments have beeh, prices alInost entirely from her feod grown, and to tell yeu !lOW well it paid makIng and uslDg Llquld'Llce KlIlIirn25 'Clll\tB: Write
.

for des9rlptlve cIrcular., .....

made in which the problem. was stud- su:j)ply. If her e«onemy was directed to keep tbem comfertable. While tbey .'1.', E. J,EFTWICH,.£atned. Kansas.
ied with special reference to"eggS eom- j>r!%I',ci,PlIollyto restricting the use of eggs are running after spiders and beetles
blned with other fo'Ods. However, arti- in tbe making of rich dessert disbes, you will very willingly sweep your wasb ·EGGS· :AND' '.sTOCK.flcial digestion expex:iments were,•.made

. cake, and pastry, 'One might not 'Only house and be 'Only too glad to let them
by Fraser 00 t.he effect of bevera"",e.'!J..,l.on refrain from criticising but welcome the have pos'session again under similar Clr. '

Barred PlYDlOuth Rocks,' 'wlil� piymouth
�1 jI'; 'noCks,' Partri�e Cochins, Bul! Coohin�,' Lightthe digestibility 'Of a number oi:" ..tbOds, circumstance wliich necessitated the cumstances. If you never tried. it you q '.

. ' Brahmas, Black Langshans, Silver Wyandottes,including raw and cooli;ed egg .albumen, making of simple and tberefore mere
. don't know bow well' it works.

'

One
which led to the deduction tbat tea, cof- wholesome desserts. But usually tbe thing th�t needs te be espe�ially re-

White Wyandottes, Silver. Spangled Hamburgs,

'fee, and cocoa retarded somewhat tbe housekeeper economizes by tbe mere ob- membered is that little ch1ckens or
.S. C. !Jr,own.:';'eghorns and Belgian H8l"es....

digestibility of ,tbe nitregenous constlt- vious metbod of omitting to serve them turkeys· really must bave their 'tender FIrat OIaIS Stook of

'uents of eggs, altbough tbe effect was as a meat SUbstitute. little feet kept dry and warm. EiXer
less marked with coffee tban with the The statement so frequently made by cise is vitally necess'ary'''to their well.
otber beverages. Water did not have housekeepers that eggs at 26 cents per being, so is sbelter, and last, but not
this effect. dozen are cheaper than meat is true in least, don't forget the cbaff or bay,.

Though interesting in themselves, too one sense. Not, of course, with refer- ,seed, and bave it wbere. they can work

"1'Im ·

..�NSAS FARl\IER.

Eggs and �h�I'r Uaea 'ait "Fqod,
FARMEBS'·B1JLLETIiiq:'·NO. 128. U. s, ' DEPART·

: :Net Pran{UlDIf
i Wetmore's Bat

,\ IIdJs 011 ita,mcrit-..

" Made only by
II. C. WETMORE TOBACClO CO.

. . It. LOIIII, Mo.

Wide' application should not be made of
the. results;of .sucll· tests, for even if the
beverages ·"retarde!l digestibility some

what, it does not necessarily ·follow that
tbis effect was harmful•.•or· �hat the
thoroughness of digestion was altered.

The
..::t..

'

,

"Qlewing
tobacco
·with a,

conscience
behind it.!

in it undisturbed by anything. Treated'
in tbis way, you will have no loss of
young chicks to speak of.

, MRS. J. F. KNUDESON.
Hamilton .c,ounty, Iowa.

Give Room for the Turkeys:
The turkey -'Is not yet sufflciently re

moved from its wild state to bear the
confinement given hens, even during
the cold weatber, and the person who
,!ould be succeeful with tbem must
work. on the' plan :'Of wide range and
Uttle, or no shelter. Mr. Chas. Mc
Claye, one of the most successful and
widely known' poultry raisers' in' tbis
country, has a portion of bis fami,
about 30 acres of WOOdland, given up
entirely to 'turkeys. This' enclousre is
in grasa, tbe greater part is shaded, and
the turkeys roam over it at will. During
the winter they are fed on the range,
unless tbe snow .is too deep. There is
no' protection w'hatever provided, ex

cept an enclosure of about 2 acres, in
whicb roosts are, fixed high above tbe
ground. This metbod suits the turkeys
very well, and is m,uch less expensive
tban if tbe attempt :was made to bandle
tbem in the same manner that hens
are handled. In sbort, natural exi"'ron
ments are tbe prerequisites to success
ful turkey culture.-American Poultry
dom.

�.o.Ellln,u"lt.r
for, 812.00 �

P...... In· ooutraotioD ud
IIOttOD. B...h � futU.
ec.."Wriwforoatalo to-4Q.
"0. H.ITAHL,·OUlilOY, 11,.

•• ·:Fo� ., •.
HatQ:61nK.

.Staid.d· Birds of Rare 'Quality.
, Fiilli'Exhlbitlon" and Breedlnw StOck. Write
'me YOUr"wants. Circulars free. .

'...

, " A.. H" DUFF, Laril,ed" Xans,
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MARKBT REPORTS.

K�nsas City, June 10.-Cattle-Itecelpta,
1,003, calves, 691. The market was steadT
to strong. Representative sales:

SHIPPING ANn DRESSED BEEP
STEERS.

No. Ave. Prlce.INa. Ave. Prl.,.
20 1J14 $6.80

11
••••••••••1480 $6.80

18 ••••••••••1266 5.60 6 ••••••••••1293 5.50
20 1173 5.35 113 953 5.80
2 1065 4.50 2 ••••••••••1115 "50
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

(Quarantine division.)
40 •••••••••.1136 5.00

\
87 ••••••••••U09 "90

51. ••••••••• 981 4.65 153 857 '.60
103•••••••••• 920 4.35 26 •••••••••• 909 ..35
8. • • • • • • • •• 496 8.25 26 grs. • • •• 673 8.20

SOUTBWEST·STEERS.
35••••••••••U84 5.45

182
l.209 6.45

21. •••• :••••U95 6.45 57••••••••••1068 6.00
22 479 3.86 12•••••••••• 690 8.86

OKLAHOMA STEERS.
62 1238 6.25 /45 1225 6.25
30 863 '.40 27 stk •••••• 68Ii 8.80

TEXAS AND INDlAN COWS.

(Quarantine division.)
27 784 8.90

11
••••••••••1200 .

14 •••••••••• 709 8.05 10 587 8.06
6 •••••••••• 701 8.00 2 696 2.80
31•••••••••• 6S6 2.95 14•••••••••• � ll.85

NATIVE HEIJrERS.
17 mxd•••• 667 4.70

13
735 '.75

22 852 4.60 1 760 '.50
3 h&s ••••• 666 4.40 1 850 4.80

6 675 4.15 1 850 4.00

.
NATIVE COWs.

.

2 1545 4.60

11
1350 4.80

20 905 4.10 1•••••••••• 970 4.10
10 1093 8.85 2 1180 3.80
17•••••••••• 636 2.75 1 910 2.50

NATIVE FEEDERS.
6•••••••••• 786 4.86 I 31 •••••••••• 660 '.50

NATIVE STOCKERS.

a � 873 4.40

I
U:: •.••••••• 837 ...

1 430 4.25 20•••••••••• M2 '.10
6 731 4.10 1 •••••••••• 400 '.00
4 853 8.65 4: ••••••••• 660 8.110

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
Z7 •••••••••• 888

4.0511
••••••••••

- 880 4.00
2••••••••••1120 3.65 2••.••••••••1020 8.65
2 •• ; ••••••• 620 8.50 17•••••••••• 409 8.50
1 580 3.25 1 580 1.00
Hog8-Recelpts, 8, • The market was

2lAt to 6 cent. higher. Representative
sales:
No.Av. Price No.Av. PrIce No.Av. Price
82 .. 2« $6.95 68 .• 258 $6.95 68 •• 267 $6.96
88 .. 207 6.86 71 ••227 5.86 6 ••228 6.85
83 ••208 5.771h 228 ••191 6.77Y., 8 .. 196 6.'mi
79 ••185 6.77Y., 45 .. 180 6.76 68 .. 219 6.75
44 •• 112 6.20 1 .. 460' 6.25 1 •• 120 6.00
1 ••160 11.00 1 .. 180', 5.00 5 .. 104 4.86
Sheep-Rece pts, 4,838. The market was

steady to 10 cents lower. Representatlv.
sales:
&17 C.w.I ... 81 $6.10

\530
C.w.I .... 71 $6.00

35 Iambs ••• 58 5.00 �19 C.c.I. ••• 72 4.90
47 sheep .•• 100 4.25 6 c 52 8.10
508 Tex .... 93 .8.76· 88 sheep••. l00 8.76

Chicago Live Stock.

C�lcago, June 10.-Cattle-Recelpts, 22,

.9Il'( Good to prime steers, $5.5O@6.15; stock
ers and feeders, $3.00@4.90; Texas steer..
$4.5O@1I.60.

•

Hogs-Receipts, 37,000. Mixed and
butchers, $6.75@6.05; bulk of sales, '$6.90@
6.00.

.

Sheep-Receipts, 20.000. Good to choice
wethers, $3.90®4.26; western lambs, $6.00@
5.26.

St. Loul. Live·Stock.

St. Louis, June 10.-Cattle-Recelpts, 4,-
800. Native beef steers, $4.50@6.00; stock
ers and feeders, $2.75@4.70; Texas fed
steers, $4.00@5.20.
Hogs-Receipts, 4,500. PIgs and lights,

$6.70@6.85; butchers, $5.85@6.07Y.,.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,500. Native muttons,

$3.25@4.50; lambs, $4.00@5.60.

Omaha Live 8tock.

Omaha. June 10.-Cattle-Recelpts, 1,
'400. Nattve beef steers, $4.50@5.80; western
steers, $4.00@4.85; Texas steers, $3.5O@4.60;
stockers and feeders, $3.25@6.00.
Hogs-Receipts, 3,900. Heavy, $5.85@5.90;

bulk ot sales, $5.82%@5.85.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,900.

.

Common and
.tock sheep, $3.00@8.75; lambs, $4.951ii15.10.

Kansas Cit)" Grain.

Kansas City, June 10.-Wheat--Sales by
sample on track:
Hard-No.2, 69@69%c; No.3, 69c.

Soft-No.2, 70@71c; No.3, 6S@69c.
Mixed Corn-No. lI, 4O@40�c; No.8, 400.
White Corn-No. 2, 41%c; No.3, 4O%c.
Mixed Oats-No.2, 29c; No.3, ZSc.
White Oats-No.2, 29'hc; No'. 3, 28%c.
Rye-No.2, nominally 1i5e.
Pralrle Hay...-$!i.50@10.00; tlmoth.y. $5.00@

12.00; alfalfa. $6.OO@lO.OO;·clover, $6.00@10.00;
straw, $3.00@S.60.

St. Louis Oash Grain,

St. Louis, June 10.-Wheat-No. 2 red

cash, elevator, 70%c; track, 731h@74c; No.
2 hard, 78@73c. Corn-No. 2 cash, 41%c;
track, �@42Ihc. Oats-No. 2 cash, 28%0;
track, 28%@29�0; No. Z white, 31c.

ChicairO Cash Grain.

Chicago, June 10.-Wheat-No. 2 red, 74@
75c; No.3, 7O@78c; No. 1I .hard winter,
71%®72c; No.. 9, 'lO@71%c; No. 1 northern
spring, 74@75c; No.2, 72@75c; No. S, 67%@
73c. Corn-No. B, 43@43%c; No.8, 41-%8.
Oats-No.2, 28%@281hc; No.3, 28@28%c.
Futures: Wheat: June, 72%c; July,

72%c; September, 69%c. Corn-June, 42%c;
July, 431)8@43%c; September, 44%c. Oats

June, 27%c; July, 28c; September, 26%@
26�c.

Kansa. City Produce.

Kansas Clyt, June 10.-Eggs-Fresh, 90
doz.
Butter-Crltamery, extra fancy separa·

tor, 181hc; firsts, 14%c; dairy, fancy. 14c;
packing IItock. U'A,c; oheese, northern full
cream, Uc; Missouri and Kansas. full
cream, 10%c.
Poultry-Hens, live, 6Ihc; roosters, 150

BIIoIIh! - broilers. 16c Per. Ib� duokL

THE KANSAS FARMER._ .JUNJD 13,·

sp'i'tn"ir, -l00; turkey hens, 7c: young toms,
6c; old toms, 4c; pigeons, $1.10 doz. Choice
scalded dre8lled poultry 10 above these

prices.
.

Potatoe_New, Sl.I001.20·bushel, sacked;
northern, 75@85c.

.

, Frult--Strawberrles, $1.25@2.00 per crate;
blackberries, $2.00@2.50 per crate; apples,
fancy, 16.00@8.• per barrel; gooseberries,
$1.00@1.25 per crate; cherrles, $1.00@1.50 per
crate.

Vege�les-Tomatoes, Florida, $3.50

per slx-basket crate; Davy bpans,
$2.25@lt30 bushel. Cabbage, $2.00@2.75 per

cwt. Onions, $1.25 per bu.; cucumbers,
$1.00031.50 per bushel crq,te•.

Sp��iaf Hant <lofumn.
"Wanted," "For Sa1e,', "For Excbanq," and amall

or specIal advertl.ements for short· time will be tn

lerted In thl.·column. wIthout dIsplay. for 10 centa per

line; of leven words or le88, per week. Inltlall or a

number counted 8S one word. Calh wIth the order.

It w1Upay. Try It!
SPECIAL.-Untll further nottce, orden from our sub

lerlbers win be receIved at 1 cent 8 word or 7 centa a

line, caih with order. Stamps taken.

CATTLE.

Wnd.-...kB "Pasteur vaCci••"

(Q) S"YIES CATVL. FIIOM

"1I!CIIIII11" BLACK LEG

FIve regIstered Shorthorn cows, 8 calves, 2 yearling
heIfers, 2·year·old bull. and l().months·old bull. Lot

. for sale very cheap. W.K. Morse. BenedIct, Kans.

FOR SALE - Fourteen head regIstered Shorthorn

cattle, 12 COWl and heIfers, two bulls. E. S. Arnold,
Topeka, Kans., Route 5.

FOR SALE-Fifteen young Hereford bulls, from 6 to

18 mouths old, equally as good aa the best In the land.
AU registered. Address me at HIawatha, Kans. O. F.

Nelson.

FOR SALE-Three regIstered Shorthorn bulls; solid

redB, 14 to 22 months old. F. H. FOlter, MItchell. Kas.

FOR SALE-A few Shorthorn bulls ready for ser

vice. A. C. Ralt, JunctIon CIty, Kans.
Nearly 2,000,000 luccesafully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last f5 yean.
Cheap;. safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with Cull particulars, official endonemcn.
..d testimoniall sent P�BB on application.

Pasteur Vaccine CO.9 Chlg_. -

Branch Office: 622 Whitney Builc!ing, Kansas City, Mo

FOR SALE-FIve regllteredHolsteIn bulls, allo hIgh
grade ShropshIre rams and ram Iambs. E.W.Melville,
Eudora. Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.

FOR SALE-Two hundred horaes, all ages, draft

stock, good bone and size. Address J. A. Scott, Deer

Trail, Colo. �Sure Preventive 2fBlackleg
LEAVENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM.-Seven

mammoth jacks for sale. O.J. Corson, Potter, Kans.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.

WrIte for prIces of ftnest anImals In Kansas. H. W.

McAfee, Topeka, KansRI.

I. Parke, Dans 1{4 Company's Bla�kles Va.cclne Improved.
R.ea.d.,. for Immediate Use. No Expensive Outfit Needed.

All 70U ha'Ye to do la to put the Vaccine In 70ur a7rlnae, add boiled wate.
accordlna to dlrectlona. and Inject Into ",our cattle. It will poaltlvel7 PRO.
TECT ",our cattle from the dread dlaeaae. Blacklea, the .ame aa 'Yacclnatlon

pre'Yenta Smallpoz In the human 'amll'J'. Spec I'", Parke. Da'Yla {i Co.'a
Blackle. Vaccine Im�ro'Yed, and ..et the kind that la aure to be reliable.
EVERY LOT IS TESTE.D ON CATTLE. BE.FORE IT LEAVES OUR LAB.
OI\ATOI\IE.S. Write. for Literature and Full Information. Free on I\equeat.

FOI\ SALE BY ALL DI\UGGISTS.

PARMS AND RANCHES.

FREE A book of statistics, InformatIon, and 200
E. Kans. farm descrIptIons. WrIte G. E.

WInders Realty Co., Ottawa, Kans.

C. W. MILLER, Hays CIty, Kans., has 'just the good,
cheap, farm or ranch that wll� please you. Write blm

at once for prtces.
PARKE, DAVIS o CO.,· Detroit,. Michigan.

BR.ANCHESI NewYork Cit",. Kanaa. Clt7. Baltimore.&.NewOrlaana.
Walker'Yllle, Ont •• Montr.al. Que,. and London. Lnaland. .

TO TRADE-EIghty acres of land, here. dark loam,
level, title perfect, clear, for regIstered Shorthorn bull
that suIts me. D. H. Browne, Lakin, Kearny County,
Kans.

Only $50
Round trip
California

Stray u.t.

FRUIT CANNING made easy and sure

'by using Coddington's Self Melttng Self
Sealing Wax Strings. Very convenient
and economical. Inquire of your dealer
or send me his name and 45 cents In

stamps for 100 strings by mall. Mention
this paper. C. C. FOU'l'S, Middletown, O.

TheFOR S.A.LE OR TRADE-l60-acre farm-loo acres In

cultIvatIon; a-room house, outbulldlngl, 8 mllea from

Florence, Kans .• ftrst·class sprIng water. PrIce 116

per acre. Forfullllartlculars,wrIte Jno. Fox, Jr.,New
Cambria, Kans. For Week EncHng May 30.

Lyon County-H. E. Peach, Clerk.

(t.t�fiI;;�i���eu�a�t ��e,�or:��' o\�.��:�tTJ@
pounds, scars on both shoulders. :ftlght bInd footwhIte.

Manhall County-James Montgomery, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Ed Phlllpl, In Balderson Tp.

on May 11. 1901, one sorrel mare pony, with four whIte

feet, weIght about 900 pounds, branded wIth the ftgures
21, small whIte spot on rIght ftank, whIte strIp In rore

head, sweenled In both shouldera, value flO. Brand on

left hlp.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED-A ftrst·class engIneer to run threshing
machine engIne; good wages; references requIred.
H. W. Cox, Plevna, Kans.

FOR SALE-An I. b. plow and harrow for 17.10. C.
D. SkInner, 6th and QuIncy Sts., Topeka, Kans.

wANTED-A good housekeeper for family of four,
and two or three hands. StrIctly moral character reo

qulred; references excbanged; t4 per week. Address

Box 106, Las AnImas, Colo.
For Week Ending June 6.

Cberokee County-C. W. SwInney, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by D. McKenzIe, In Sprlngvall':{.

�J'��r�� �1:le,l:�1l1sg�h�:d� ::g.r:lIb���':il,Orr:�[Sb��ci
foot whIte.
MARE-Taken up by James lIIurphy,ln Lyon Tp.,

on May 15, 1901, one aorret mare, Mexican or Texas,
shod; valued at 120.00.
HORSE-Taken up by H. T. Walker, In Lyon Tp., on

i;le':l.1�tJ�: one gray horse, collar marks, sbod; val·

HORSE-Taken up by M. B. Pruett, In MIneraI Tp.,
on April 25 1901, one bay horse, 10 years old, 14 hands

hlgb, branded "J" on left hlp and shoulder; valued at

120.00.
Cowley County-Geo. W. Sloan, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by S. I. Peering, In Silverdale

Tp. (P. O. Townsend), on March 25, 1901, ond 2·year·
old, red and roan steer; valued at.12O.oo.

Reno County-Wm. Newlin, Clerk.
HORSES-Taken up by Alex Shultz, In Reno Tp., (P.

O. HutchInson), May 24, 1901, one bay gelding, 4 years
old, (brand) 4 bars crossed, valued at ISO; one sorrel
geldlng,4 years old, (brand) bar L, valued at '20.

Osl;lOrne County-W. H. Mlze, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by M. Lochard, In Hancock Tp ,

(P. O. Osborne), one bay mare, about 9 years old,
weIght about 1200 pounds, wIth a strIpe In face, valued
at 175.

Nemaha County-A. G. Sanborn, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by GeorgIa Clelland, In HarrIson

Tp., (P. O. G01ls), May 14,1901, one red roan pony mare,
9 years old, tt on left hlp, valued at 110.

Marshall County-James 1II0ntgomery, Clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by L. W. Cbealey,ln VermillIon

Tp., (P. O. Frankfort), May 9, 1901, one three year old
helter, hole In right ear, left ear croped, whIte on top
of shoulders and belly, swItch end of tall whIte also
hInd legs, body red, dehorned, but horn on left sIde
shows stub, valued at 115.

.

I
E!r!n�duc!�ryn!h!?rh�d
::::�::� CREAM SEPARATOR
evermanuraetnred we make you this llberal
01ler, asking you to sbow It to owners
of eows llvlng In yonr vIcinity. Send
today your name Bnd the name of tbe
nearest freIght 01llee. Write at once to

ECONOMY MFG. CO., 174 W. 71h, Kansas Clly, Mo.

That's the first-class rate. open to
everybody, from Chicago to Ban
Francisco, or $47.50 round trlp from
St. Louis. July 6 to 13.
Tickets good via Los Angeles and
for return until August 31.
There's only one line under one

management all the way from Ohl
cago to California. Only one line
for both Grand Canyon of Arizona
and Yosemite. Only one line to
Californiawith Harveymeal service.

FOR SALE CHEAP-'Cocker Spa)llel Pups. W. H.

.Rlchards, V. S., EmporIa, Kans.

WANTED-Man and wIfe to work on stock farm,
that have had experIence In farmIng and takIng care

of stock. WIfe to cook tor S to 5 men and take care of

house. Call on or address S.M. Knox, LaHarpe, Kans.

FARM HAND wANTED-On daIry farm. WrIte
with reference. Box 166, Clifton, Kanl.

'FOR SALE-Six pure bred Lewelling and Irish Set·

ter pups; also a ftne Lewelling bItch, 2 years old, well
broke on quail. Thomas Brown. Route No. I, Clifton,
Kans.

Santa FeCATALPA POSTS FOR SALE-Well seasoned,
light weIght posts from trees 16 yeara old, butt cut,
full seven feet long; 2,500 ftll one car. PrIce 6 cents

each t. o. b. WIIsey,lIIorrls Co., Kans. Addres8 Geo.

W. TIncher, Topeka, Kans. Address Gen. Pass. OtHce, A. T. & S. F. R·y., Chicago.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-Of pure breedIng.
Will be sold cheap It ordered at once. WrIte now to

O. A. Rhoads, Columbus, Kans. A 48-PIECE DINNER SET FOB 25c.
Full sIzes; beautiful flower decor·

atlon and rich gold bands. WrIte
us at once and we wlll send a sample
set. ��t���e��ilt��verpool, O.

WOOL WANTED-We want, and will pay the hIgh·
est market prIce In cash tor 500,000 pounds of wool.
When you wrIte for prIces send us a sample Of your
wool by mall to Oakland, Kans. Be sure and get our

prices before you sell. TopekaWoolen Mill Co.

EARLY YELLOW SOY BEANS-l!'or sale at 11.66
per bushel, Backed on track at Vera, Kans. H. H.
ClothIer.

FOR SALE-Feed mills and scales. We bave 2 No.1

Blue Valley mills, one 600-pound platform scale, one

family scale, and 15 Clover, Leat house' scales, whIch
we wish to close out cheap. Call on P. W. Grlgl(s '"
Co.,208 West SIxth Street, Topeka, Kans.

BINDER TWINE FARMERS wanted as agents.
Stimson& Co., KansasCity,Mo. For Week Ending June 13.

Cherokee County-So W. Swluney, Clerk.
MARES-Taken up by .Jobn Paxon, In Spring Valley

Tp., lIIay 27, 1901� one black mare, 9 years old, 14�
hands high, bllnd In left eye, one IIgbt. bay mare,S
years old, lS� bands, one sorrel marc, S years old, 14
hands hIgh, blaze face.

FOR
"0 each.

SALE-RegIstered Scotch Collie and
Great Dane pUpl. Prices 15 to

Burton & Burton, Topeka, Kans.

He'. Broke
AND WILL SELL 40 ACRES In Sec. 28, Tp. 28, range
18 Texas county, Mo.; 7 miles to Hutton Valley; a

nIce timbered 40; sprIng; on road; SO acres tillable.

$75 takes It; only 110 down; balance, 15 per month.

LOTT, tbe Land Man, 900 N. Y. LIfe, Kans.s CIty, Mo.

RegIstered Stock, DUBOC-JERSEYS, contaIns
When wrltln'" .to our advertisers plaa .....

breeders ot the leadIng straIns. •
- ..

N, B. SAWYER. - - Cherryvale, KaIlBBll. mention Ka.nBaI Farmer,

i'
\
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THE FARMERS' MUTUAL HAIL ASSOCIATION,
OF' TOPEKA. KANSAS.

INSURES OROWiNG OROPS AOAINST lOSs OR DAMAOE

•••BY HAIL...

Tbls Association bas complied In every particularwltb tbe new and stringent laws passed by tbe last

leglBlature govemlng ball Insurance, and
tumtsbed tbe State Of Kansas wltb a 850,000 bond, and Is now

fully autborlzed by tbe Superintendent of In8urance to do business In Kansas ..

This Association ollera you the protection you want at moderate cost. If our agent bas not

called on you drop us a line and be wllr do so. Address
.

COlumbian Bldg. THE FARMERII' MUTUAL HAIL AIIBOOIATIO., Topeka, K_
••

Smith's Cream Separator Co.
113 West Locust·St., DesMolnes, la.

WELL DRILLI.a

CREAM !�����!�I�e FREE over7osl_andBtYlee,tord�n�����!�
offer made to introduce the Peoples llhallow wells In any kind ot soU or rock. Mounted

Cream Separator In every nell(hbor- on wbeels or on aUis. With engines or horse Plowe...
hood. It is the best and simplest In Strong, simple and durable. Any meehan c caa

h Id W k h eperate them easily, Send tor catalol.
t ewor.' e as t at you show it to WILLIAMS BROS Ithaca, ft. Y.
your nell(hborswho have cows. Send

.,

. your name and the name of the
nearest freight office. Addre..

I'mpL£IIIIUI'I'LY DO••
DaPT. X. KAlIl,., OITY.....

THE FARMER'S FRIENDS.
A COMPLETE THRESHING OUTFIT

Small In Size, Small In (Jost,

___

Laree (Japaclty.

A Portable GasolIne Engine for Any
Work-Any Tim_Anywhere.

Write tor Oat&logue of our Machinery
Department.

John Deere Plow Co., ���S

. ', Orindstones•

Dlreat from muer to user, 76-lb. ltone, dilollletsr

to Inohel�' 1'.80. 100-lb. ltone, dllollletsr:U IDabe.,

".10. lIIltner 810e stone mounHd, 81.16 extra. '!'be

prloeB Inalnde ao.' of de11ve1'7 at nearelt r&llro&4

ltatloa. Writs tor olronlar. P. L. OOL.,
Look ROJ[ 381, Marietta. Ohio.

:IIIC::SOJ!l'O:MY

.�.....".. CREAM SEPARATOR.
Paya for Itaelt In afewdaya. Separate. in
40minute. automaUcally andtet. all tbe���'A8�i��8t{'y'lW�i:f>� ��f;�
every fanner buy.. Where we have no

agent wewill send aSeparator at agents'

r,rICeB, to Introduce It. Write fqr cats-

ogne'l��o�'i' t<UPPLY CO.,
662 lIalD St., K.n•••·Clty, 110.

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR.

The only separator on the market
tbat does not MIX tbe milk and

water, and sold under a positive
guarantee. lIIore Cream, Better

Bntter, Milk fine, and no labor at

nil. Get a SMITH. Agents wanted.
Mention Kansas Farmer.

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL
KANSAS OITY, MO.

KUPER., CAMPBELL, MEVER.
-----------p�Op�laTO�.-----------

HEADQUARTERS KANSAS STOCKMEN

The OentroJ)Ol1s has been remodeled entll'e lonG
refurnished complete. American and EUropeall
plan. Prices very reasona.ble. Ta.ke 8Urfac.

ca.rs In front of Union Depot direct to botel.

Ripp'ley's
Fly Remover
instantly removes all
flies,mosquttoes,llce and
other insects from cattle.
horses and otheranimals

���r::t;��hy��re.ll;l�
mals rest easy and feed

���:tllr:�!.e ':::r.k, �hl�h
Is a blgsOovlng.lg.. l. will
protect DOO cows. Mon�y
refunded if &Illmals are
not protected. Indorsed
by the best class of peo
ple. Order at once and
•ecure qency, you can.,11 hUDdredl of �lIon •• '1 gal. 1 •. 10, sa

flol. ".10, 5 ((111. M.5O, 10 gal. 111.00. Rlppley'. Specl.l
gPrayerloapply ..m.. 'L 6 col. Vomprened Air
..refer &0 .pp'�y ..meoD large hero., '6 25. Addl't'll

RIPPLn HARUWA.\C0!tP�YItP.1� a�A�TOIi ILL.Branch Oftlcel { sfMe:ba�Ro!· ��D OM';"
I

Don't fall to take advantage of our

·"Blocks of Two" offer. .

III [Jj II�AFFJ II [ 1·111

••••I'IIl·TIIlHT••••.
An 11l1nols farmer said thataft..

:rs ho"tl��!eh��t�:��t���
that he could not lecure·any ben
efit from, because the fence

..round the fieldwould not tum

hogs. Flgnrethelos. foryourself,
He &Iso said,aU this would h..ve
been saved If he had used the"-·

.

KitselmanWovenWire .Colled

�",.rIIJ'fafee���.;- 'r1�!':�"!;:
towards P&ylIigoost of tbe fence.
With theDuplex Maohlne

any f&rmer can make It htmlelf
&t the &etual cost of the wire.

0a�lf8iCM:;; :';Oas,�'Boz-V8'I. Munole, nd.

ENSILAGE. CUTTERS.

f T!�IE.,I�fHEiiOs's��\\iI'" Hu. Proven Supertor 10 all Odl.... ,
THE Eo W. ROSS CO.,ISPRINGPlELD, O.

...,;p'&···;;t"h=beol;;l�
Do TOn
wanta

WIND
lULL'..Do TOn
wanta

Jr••D MILLY We have
.

them thebestmad. anllat

prloes that <rAN NOT BllI llIQUALLlIID. Write for
fnrther Informatlou, olranlars. eta.
(JORRI. WIlfDMILL (JO.. Topeka. Kans.

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS

STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS: and
CYLINDERS. TANKS. and
FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS

-Address

Kirkwood Wind Bnllne Co
Arlca.nsas atty, Kanl.

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY until yon see jlnrnewCata.

logue No. 41 We will furnish it to you FREE.
Wliteto ouraddress, eitherHarvey, 1U"C:blcago,
W., or Dallu, Texas.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
Pac:toriea at Harvey, IU,

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP .••

at tbe newly furnlsbed and decorated botel. Stsew

beat and electric elevators. Formerly the CllftoD

Honse, bnt now the

, , , ,WINDSOR-CLIFTON HOTEL,
Corner ofMonroe Street and Wabash Avenue. Located

mo.t central to tbe wholesale and retall.torel, the.·
ters and public bnlldlngs.
Tbe prices range from 75 cents and upwardl per dar.
European plan. Visitors to the city are welcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprietor.

Epworth League
California.Excursions
�... -'-

Account Fifth I�te�at1O�al Conve�t'on of mpworth· Leacue,· ...
Franeisco, July 18-21. .

.

San Francisco Is an ideal Bummer resort-weather alwa:re eooL

Trip thither In summer, across high tablelands of New II....
and· Arizona, .Is pleasant-air 1lraclngj no oppressiv.e heat or dut.
Best ,way to go Is via Santa Fe Route, only line under one mall

agemsnt, Chicago to San Francisco;. dally trains to CalUol'D4a,
Fred Harvey me8ll service, personaJIy-conducted excursioDB.

On the way visit Indian pueblos and ·petrUle.· forest, also Gl'&1lt

Canon of Arizona-world's greatest . scenic spectacle, now eaaUr
accessible.

.

See southern Ca.lJfornia -its noted resort hotels, idy111c vall.,...
majestic mountains, smooth beaches and. lovely islands,. Ita o1t

missions, its semi-tropic fruita and 1lowers, its great OU weUa.

This. important section reached via Santa. Fe Route cheaper thaa
most other lines and with greater comfort.

. .-

lilxtremely 10wrouncH;rlp ratH; ltberai stop-over privUelu;'
choice of routes returning;. open to everybody. All ticket as••
sell via Santa . Fe Route. Descriptive literllture on reque.t.

Address W. J. Black, Oen. PUI. Alent, A.: ·T. l S. P. Ry., Topeka, Ka� ,
.

·-001, '40 THE BRUTEST BARIIIII

h.. 011 DRT·H X..p.ouroompe\lton ......1re
.

Dllbll to 1011 bow ... cia Il.

DESCRIPTION-8elscted aooond
-

,rowth hloko", .

..heel. and lleersl Norwa,. Iron ollp...nd IIOltl' Inch ""Ie
double collars, full leDlitli body1_, long bod1, any width.
Solid .prlnll·bellowo -back, wtth Ideal a"rInll ol'088 bar (Iprlnll ouahIOIlll

. furnl.hed In placeot 0....... Dar if p_referre,il trimmed In dark Kreen tan or

maroon leather, oloth or plush, All wool ton lIDlnll, leather quarters and
, b &ok It..ys,ouned top joints (oee outll oomplets ..Itli storm apron, aide· 01ll'

.... .
taln•• boot and tulllonlithoarpet. N okel a....hrall..band rail ana "'.1 back
rail. SeDd torDieFreeV.talo..,..·otVeJolol"" ••,fBarneollD Clolo_ A

bullllY fllctol'J' aelllng dl...,tmuat.p..,.allot their """"noee, ."Iarlee, eto.,out of a few thouaand bunl.... Our

o"""lnls.. are all paid outof our&IIl'loulturallmplemeDttactory.
A bU1I1IJ fllctory "oDldltane to doath on the

tOhma prollt ..e lIet on.... bllllln'. Write n. before b�ll!111. Tho onl7 plow. faoto!7ID the world aelllnll_dlnat to
e consumer. HAPOOOD· MANUFACTURINO CO•• BOX 8280 ALTON ILL.

.,-------------------------------.

THE AGRICULTURALTHE FAVORITE LINE
TO THE

Epworth League
Convention,

San Francisco, Cal., July, 1901,
WILL BE

PROBLEM ••••

Is b�lng solved In a most satR·
factory manner, along the line
of the

:MISSOURI PACIFIC RIILWAY
THE UNION PACIFIC •

... (AND ....

IJO" MOUNTAIN ROUTE
...

The fast trains
of the Union Pa
cHic reach San
Francisco thir
teen hoursahead

of all competitors. If you are in
no hurry .take a s\ow train by·
one of the detour routes. but if
you want to get there without de
lay take the historic and only di
rect route, the Union Pacific.

ALL
COMPETITION

DISTANCED.
All sorts of crops are bein,
grown, and they are large crops,.
too. Reduced rates are offered
the first and third Tuesdays of
each month,. ,and. these events
are called low rate Homeseekerl'
Excursions. Literature on Mil
sourl, Kansas, Arkansas, Texas,
and on

.

Zinc and Lead Mining,·
will be mailed free on applica
tion to H. C. Townsend. General
Passenger and Ticket Agent, St.
Louis.

$45.00
from Missouri River, with corres

ponding low rates from interior

points on the Union Paci1lc.

F. A. IEWIS!1
OITY TIOIC£T AIlE.T.

11211 K."._ A".nu••

J. C. PULTON, Depot Agent. P I LE·S·
FI8tula, Fissures, all Reotll
Troubles quickly and perma.

nently cured wltbout pain or

.-----------------.
Interruption of buslneu. Mr.

Edward Somers, Castleton, 111., sullered wltb bleedlna,
swelling and protruding plies for many years, docton
bad given bls case up as Incurable; he was completel,
cnred by onr treatment In tbree weeks.

.
.

Tbousands of pile sullerers who bave given np In de
spair of ever being cured, have written us letten toll
of gratltnde after nslng our remedies a sbort time.
You can bave a trlal.sample mailed FREE by wrltlq
us fnll particulars of your case. Addre.s

HERMIT REMEDY CO...
Suite 736 Adams Express Bldg., Cblcago, Ill.

OKLAHOMA
OPPORTUNITY\.
HOMES FOR THOUSANDS

in the KIOWA,
COMANCHE,
AND APACHE

RESERVATIONS
wblch arc to be opened for settlement la 1901. FREE

Send me your name and address
on a. stamped envelope a.nd Iwill
Send YOU asampleotXOXStom
ach and Indigestion Cure, tbe
best and latest cure tor stomach
Ills. Agents wanted. Ga.ylOM

Moseley,401 Landis Court, Kansas City, Mo .

•••THE GREAT•••

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
C. F. MENNINGER M. D.,

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN
727 KANSAS AVENUE. TOPIKA. KAnAS

Speclaltl..: Obronlc, and Obscure DI8eaII....
.

Heart and L1lIlC••
18 tb. only lin. runnlnl to, tbroqh, or

n_th. ltB.a�VATION8•

"OKLAHOMA OPPORTUNITY"
I wlll send tree to any mother a I&IIIPIe or

Bed Wettlq, a simple remedy that oure4 �
child of bed ",ettinK. Mrs. G. S_.... Boil
C, Nom Dame, Ind.

A book d6.lOribIDa theM lan4ll and

oondlUolI8 of entry, 8ENT�

please mention
,A,d4r6ll.... E. W. THOMPSON,

A.. o. P•• T. A., TOPEKA, -......a.aWhen writing advertisers
h.ansas Farmer.

Ladies Our montbly regulator never faill. Doz
FREE. Dr. F. May, BloollllnCtoDt ro..

..;t.

.�

,.,h,
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ri���$3�ii�iiii:���iTiicEiEftEiioEiiEKEEEFiEEEl
I We will Mail You a Oopy Free, .66Y" Postage Prepaid, if You Answer 3 Ouestlons �
IfI lIit. Did you ever use" International Stock Food" for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Colts, Calves, Lambs or Pigs? 2d. How many head �
� of eacq kind of stock do you own? 3d. Name this paper. �

� THIS BOOK CONTAINS 183 FINE, LARGE, COLORED ENGRAVINGS OF HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS, POULTRY, ETC. �
'" DESCRIPTION: The engruvl'nga were made by our own artMs and cost U8 over '3000. different breed•• at TrnnB"Mlssisslppi Exposition. In Poultry Department lire engraving. of the t;f?

� The book Is 9�x6� Ins. end the cover i. " beautiful live stook picture printed in 6 brt lHunteolora. In different breeds. Your specl�l atten�ion I. called to the faot that the book 01.0 give. a desorh,tion �
� :f.?t�:r.Pne��f;�cf,D::l��, fiR�g::{uJ.i,nl.�l�tl�f�:�������()g��e�I:�;n*�I������Mt:r \'�T:{::: fG9U� ���l�:;�O¥ti:D�eOi:;fri��U;��:��i�!�f)i��::yep���tr�:ltBbrid����!i:80�i������J:et��r:��:i�r:8���� w

� Johnson, �:06}(1 George ",'llkes, 2:22, Aliex, 2:08" end many otilers. It cohtnins 20 huge engrav�fI_g8 of tionB. It gives the different oi80088s for Horsos, Oamle, Sheep, Hogs ond Poultry and. tells what to do for
l$1

___ draft and ooach breeds. Also the IarKest 4.year old horse in the world. welghmg 2OO(lIh.. each. TheVeterInar,.Departmentwill be a groat addition to your live stock ltbrurr lind will save
t;f?

'l' snd 19 hunds h\Jlh. He I. owned by lnternational Food Co .• nnd they nleo own the following atatltou«: you hundreds of dollars. Our 20,000 dealers give away thl. Book with sale. of "Interna- t;f?

rn Buttonwood, 2:17 by Nntwood. 2:18.\(. International Kingh!' Elt Vincent 2:18:!{. International tlonal Stock Food" In 25lb. palls. You cannot buy a book for ,10 that will give you \II'

ItI Stock Food by Hartford .. 2!12� and International PrInce by Islnnd Wilke•• 2:13�. be.ide. their ns much prnotlonl tnformutton and os mllny fine oolored enllrnving. of noted untmals. t;f?

� brood mares. colts. etc. In Cattle Department are large engravings of the Jeedtns prize winne.. of lH; WILl. (liVE. YOU $11.00 WOII'rll m' "INTf:RNATIONAJ. STOCK .'0011" IF ROOK IS NOT AS STATED. \II'

IfI the different breeds. nt the Trans·MIsslssippl Exposition. Also the Largest Cow in tbe world, "International Stock Food' 'I. endorsed by over 100 leading "Farm Papers" and is used and ':if

.t\ weif.htnR' 2970 lbs. end 6feet taU, Also Inrl.eet ��eRr old J;teor,weighing 8100 Bud 6 feet tnll. Both owned endorsed by over 600,000 stockmen and farmers. Eetnhlh,hed 12 tears and hRS the largest 861e. Included \if

� ��ee�tse��at���7�t:���OP90Iitltf!'��:f�i:ega:��� Ifo�81��r��)�fs��I�:l�; e::lH�lsl�f :���8:id! �ro��i�it�i�:��i�:�r:fn;�����hi�!t��::r�:�irl�:'f�:��ha�gp'i�t::��iig�:t�lt,::��ah!���t; �

.t. weighlngl621 Ibs. In Sheep Department are extra good engraving's or the prize winners, of th. is one of the best illustrnted books ever published. Most of the illustrations are of noted animals. \if

� ; Larged 8t••k .'004 •·••I.ry In Ih. World. S Answer fhe ,3 Quesflons .... INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., �
AI l C'pltal Paid la $80U,OOO.00. S and Write for fhls Book to ., U. S. A. t;f?

SEEEEEE�EEEEE��������EEEEEEEE�E��E�EE��EEEEEEEEEEEE���eeEEEeEEeEEEEEEEEeEEeE�E��EEE�EEe��EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE�

It will pay you
to send for ourOata
logue No.6, quoting
prioes on Buggies,

Harness, eto. We sell direot from
our Faotory to Oonsumers at

Factory Prioes. This guaranteed
Buggy only ,a1.50; Oash or Easy

iImIo�--JMonthly Payments. We trust
honest people looated in all parts
of the world.

'

"Write for Free Oatalope.
MENTION THIS PAPER.

PRICE

S31!!

CENTUR.Y MANU�'C CO., East St. Louis, III.

WhyNqt Buy

BINDER TWINE
From Your Own Plant?

Ou,. Twine Ismade ,,.om Pu,.eSisalpu' In SO lb. bales.

MEDIOATED SO AS TO BE INSEOT PROOF.

OOOD TWINE, OOOD LENOTH, OOOD WEIOHT.

PIilOE 7 '-2 OENTS PER F!OUND, F. O. B. Lanslnll, Kansas.

E. B.' JEWETT, Warden.

BINDERTWINE
It affords us great pleasure to quote prices for our famous and welt-known grades of hinder twine as follows:

j PureWhite Sisal, 8e per lb. j Standard, 8e per lb. j Manila, 9;!!e per lb.
1 481> to 1>11> feet to the pound. 1 486 to 6116 feet to the pound. 1 680 to 616 feet to the pound.

These pr-teea are for an, quantity not tess
than a 6O-pound bale, Cree on board cars Ohleago, and are not subject to

dl8Cj.'L�tab�!'!�I';:';�:: o!: :::����renl ,?�d¥Tn H BRA��, pronounced by all who use them to be the best in

the world. They are prepared with special care from firstquality selected hemp, c,'ery bRll belngflcporntcly reseed

fop evenness Bnd tenetle wtrencth and (n8cct prepared before being allowed to paSH examination, hence it Is ubso

lutelyoerrect. lind we believe It to be worth 20 per pound more than any other binder twine

WE UARANTEE our ('U8tomer" 8RBln8t any ClianRe In our price and it we go lower, you wllfbe refllndcJ.
...-:r.II!-!-II-...-I!-__\l:_II_.&_.....!.!I- the difference in price. We treat all our customers alike and the early buyer is atlorded as

much protection as the late one.

SAMPLES FREE We guarantee our twine. every pound of It, and we will refund your money Instantly and
, without a question if it faUs to come up to our,representatlon either in quality or conni but

�fn�O�f��fr�e��d 8��em�V:8P�g��::��� ���e���ndr:!:t�:. J0HN M. SMYTH CO. �:cil!� ?S'i� 2Jlli�AJ�:
,

The Three Million Acre

FARWELL RANCH
('&Iso known all tileX. I. T. Rancll and tile Capitol Syndicate RaDCIl)

in the Panhandle of Texas

FOR SALE
IN TRACTS TO SUIT.

The land is largely chocolate or black sandy loam, deep, rich, capable
of producing forage crops in great abundance. It is thickly coated' with

buffalo, mesquite, grama, sedge and other choice grasses. Rainfall ample
for production of forage crops, grasses and fruits. Admirably adapted for

Grapes, Pears, Peaches, Apples, Plums, Meluns, etc, An inexhaustible supply
and excellent quality of water is procurable at an average depth of 125 feet.

The altitude varies from 2300 feet at the south to about 4700 at the

north. The temperature is equable and the climate unexcelled for health

fulness. This is the best cattle and stock breeding country in the

world. Panhandle cattle are of very superior quality, a carload of

steers bred on this Ranch having been reserve number for the grand
champion carload of fat steers at the International Live Stock Exposition
in Chicago, December, 1900. The stock subsists on the pastures the entire

year, finding very nutritious food in the cured native grasses, This is an

unprecedented opportunity for those desiring to engage in the stock farm

ing business or for investors willing to hold for appreciating values. The
small ranchmen in the Panhandle have made more in recent years for the

capital and energy invested than the farmers in any section of our country.
Tile Ft. 'Vortll &DenverCityRy. traverse. tile Dortll end of till. land,

tbe Pecos Valley and Northeastern Ry. (part of tile Santa Fe .ystem)
tbe .outb end, and tile Ch.lcago, Rock Island aDd Pacific Ry. I. COD

strnctlng a line from Liberal,Ka•• to EI Pa.o, Texas, ,wblcbwlll.oon
traverse tbemiddle oflt.

Title perfect. Will be sold in solid blocks to suit purchaser for cash or
very liberal time payment...

'

To inspect lands call on A. G. Boyce at Channing, a station on the
Ft.Worth & Denver City Ry.in Hartley Co., Texas,and for full particulars
write him or Wm. Boyce, agent, Amarillo, Texas; or Geo. Findlay,
agent, 148 Market Street, Chicago, III.

U.e Rock Salt for B.lne. Pickle., Hide•• Meat••
loe Cream. Ice Making. Fertilizing and Ref.lg••atlo••

USE

K���g���!!c�!��§!�
PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL, BEST. HIGHEST AWARDS AND MEDALS FOR PURITY,

WORLD'S EXPOSITION, CHICAGO, 1883; TRAN.MISSISSIPPI EXPOSITION, OMAHA. 1881.

WESTERN ROCK . SALT CO •• ST. LOUIS, MO.

THE BUCHEY STACKER
I. the Latest and Best.

No Slings. No Derrick. No Forks. No.Waste or Delay In Windy Weather. It SAVES
Time, Hay, Labor, and Money.

It Is endorsed Unqualifiedly by the leading ranchmen ot the West. Send tor
Illustrated circular.

I'W"'To introduce our Stacker In new localities we orter special prices to first l¥1yers.

BUCHEY STACKER CO.', 127 NORTH KANSAS AVENUE,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

The Brinkman Reinertsen 00.,
6� Board Trade, KANSAS CITV, MO.

GRAil
Special Departments for ConSignments and Options.

Receivers Exporters

.solicit Consignments .nd Ilxecute
orders (1000 ana upwards) In Puture.
In the KUlsH City msrket.

Reference. {National Bank Commerce
• Amerlcau Nstlon.1 Bank


